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VOL. XLIII. WASHINGTON SELECTED 
FOR PEACE CONFERENCE

the consolidated
SCHOOL HERE TO STAY

«ara «
THREATENED TO 

ME! GIRL

CUSHING PULP MILL
SALE POSTPONED

Probably the Middle of August Before Plenipo- 
tentiaries MeetLegislators and Educationists Strongly 

Impressed by Work at Kingston
Supreme Court Orders This in Order to Bring 

About a Settlement
Petition for Winding Up the Company Adjourned to Sep

tember 15—Chief Justice Tuck Says the Company Should 
Not Be Destroyed by Dissensions, and Advises Litigants 
to Come to Terms-Judges Barker and McLeod Coincide 
and All Parties Consent to the Arrangement,

Japs, Unwilling to Meet in Any European Capital, Agreed
the American Town-Peace Proto-Premier Says Government Would Not Have Macdonald 

School Close for Want of Support—His Prizes Awarded, 
But Task Difficult-Cheering Addresses by Governor, 
Ex-Governor and Others—A Delightful Day and Very 
Instructive Outing.

as a Compromise on 
col Likely to Be Signed and then Armistice Declared- 
Grand Duke Alexis and Admiral Avallan, Heads of Rus
sian Navy, Resign Under Fire.

Such is the Charge Fredericton Young 
Woman Makes Against 

George Riggs
Attorney General Pugeley Orders 

Another Inquest to Be Held on 
Woman Pound Drowned Near 
Kingsclear--Other News of the 

Capital.

i.

of negotiations between the plenipoten ; justice yayj then secretary of state, on 
Unes of Russia and Japan for a treaty , .behalf of the United States, »nd by M. 
of peace. The choice of Washington as Jules Gambon, then ambassador of France,

another forward step m the negotiate,* InHm m^anre wffl ^
toward ultimate peace m the tar Last ly "j\w in St Petereburg Qr Tokio.

Ssss Mss* SitsrAnsa : ss
mills. , ; Hoiisae at 1 23 p. m. today, at some other European capital, it is

It is asserted that Riggs, who claims to at the Xih. form and read as lieved to be certain, inasmuch as the nego^
be a veterinary surgeon, arrived here a “ was ™ t>Pevn tiations for peace, which seem eow to be
couple of years ago and made himself dis- u ’ the two governments were un- approaching a conclusion, were initiât y
agreeable to Mi- Clark by forcing Ins at- ' e up(M1 either Ghefoo or Tans, President Roosevelt, the protocol will be
tentions upon her. Riggs then moved uresjdent suggested The Hague, but drafted and signed m Washington, 
away and it is stated was arrested in St. both governments have now requested that It is too early yet definitely to announce 
John in December, 1903, jnd sentenced to ^^çton t;e thcsen as the piace ot wh,t arrangements may be made here tog 
Dorchester for two years for an attempt . d the president has accordingly the holding of the conference. It is the 
to shoot. , formal!'.- notified both governments that custom for the government at whose capo

lie was released on ticket of leave and W ashington will be so selected.” tal such negotiations are «inducted to pro-
returned to this city a couple of weeks .J:bis statement was supplemented short- vjde a suitable place and to furnish to
ago. Since that time it is said he lias j afterward by a semi-official announce- negotiators with adequate facilities for the
again forced his presence on Miss Clark mmU that -‘alter meeting and organizing transaction of their business. It has been 
and written several threatening letters to the plenipotentiaries of the two govern- suggested that a suite of rooms in the 
her It is stated lie said if lie did not ments jf it should be found to be un- state department be fitted up for the 
marry her no one else would for he would comfortably hot in Washington, may ad- commodation of the plenipotentiaries, but 
shoot her. journ the meeting -to some summer re- &jme doubt has arisen as to whether sum-

11™ ,ie said to have stated as much to ^t in the north and there continue their cient accommodations could be provided 
Officer Rideout. Miss Clark, who is a sittings until such time as the weather in there in view of the already crowded eon- 
verv resneStablc voung lady, says she put Washington shall be more comfortable. dition of the déportaient. Another eug- 
up with considerable annoyance from Riggs Wanted Ohefoo. ' gestion, which was received wtt favor,
before reporting the matter to the police. «Japan wameu wa6 that provision be made for the con-
betcre report g Xow .that some of the details of the {erence in the library ef congress. As yet,
Another Inquest Ordered on negotjations which have -been pending tor however, little consideration has been 

Woman Pound in River. more than two weeks are known the se- ^ to ^is piage 0f the situation.
lection of Washington is regarded as the president R^velt is gratified that the 
only logical solution ot ^ arrangements of a preliminary nature have
'em presented to the belligerent completed Without Undue faction,
governments. After the acceptance by ^ beve preferred that thé confer-
Ruasia and Japan of President ® enee he held at The Hague, although the
proposition that they consent to co r . - Washington, naturally, is oom-
the question of Russia mdicatod £ him g££0lnttily and to the
^to n'^Lte Tt^ty and Japan the ^ion of

mis tod as ^ place at wffich the belligerents Bay to receive the plenipotentiaries when 
«mid meet on neutral ground, undisturb- they assemble, after v^ich he PT, 
ed by either pohtical or personal indu- abl^retum ^er Bay.

er aT'a means of facilitating the negotia- negotiations between the representatives 
i Ions the president suggested that the of the two powers.
conference be held at The Hague, the seat It is well understood that the Japanese 
of the international arbitration tribunal government will not mahe known pnor to 
and the location of the first general arbi- the assembling of the plempotentianes the 
tration conference called at the instance terms on which she wall be willing to con- 
of Emperor Nicholas'of Russia. H e mdi- dude peace. The Japanese eunpejor n 
cated that for both practical and senti- known to desire that, when peace is com
mentai reasons The Hague would be a eluded, it shall be coupled with reasonable 
most desirable place of meeting for the assurance-; of its permanency. Among well- 
plenipotentiaries. informed diplomatists, it is deemed prob-

Funtheir consideration of the suliject de- able that Japan’s terms, once they are 
veloped the practically unalterable objec- stated, will be regarded by the world 
tion of Japan to any European capital, reasonable and likely to be acceptable to 

seat for the conference. She object- Russia, 
ed particularly to 'The Hague, believing The refu6a] of Japan to agree to the 
that. it. was too far within the sphere of hoijing 0f the conference in Europe was 
Russian influence ; and for a similar rea- communicated by President Roosevelt to 

she declined favorably to consider ^ ambassador and likewise cables-
ed to St. Petereburg. While the president 
did not act in the capacity of arbiter be
tween Russia and Japan, he was in a po
sition. af.ee the conference with Minis- 
,ter Takahira, and his communication to 
Ambassador Cassini to formally announce 
the selection of Washington as the seat 
of the conference.

Shortly before 3 o’clock this afternoon 
Ambassador Cassini called at the White 
House by appointment, and was received 
by the president in the Blue room. The 
president explained to the ambassador the 
nature of his interview with Minister 
Takahira and conveyed to him the person
al assurance that the American govem- 

would do all in its power, which it 
properly might do, to afford the plenipo
tentiaries of the two governments com
fortable and convenient facilities for the 
transaction of their supremely important 

Other details of the conference ■

j’Ill irt brojlivr, .1 not ice Barker, ]th\ ing•mente in re the Cusliing Sulphite Fibre staled Ins willingness to grant an I 

Company -Limited, before the full court postponing Hie Kile under the W«- 
were concluded this afternoon. At the e n- proceedings no m.inry cool,I ««lit 1» u 
Son of the argument of the attorney- party by the adjournment as deeded ..

general the chief justice stated that tnc poreclodure Sale Postponed, 
decided view

r 7-

' f • Fredericton, June 15-(S,pecial)-George 
arrested about 6 o clock this

6»
t

Riggs was 
evening by Officer Rideout on a charge of 
threatening to murder a young lady named 
Bc-sie P. Clark, a stenographer at Scott’s

■ -, » U
court, entertaining a very 
-that the parties ought to effect a general 
settlement of all matters in dispute, h«ul 
decided that an adjournment of conriider- 
ahle duration wad desirable in the intei- 
eyfcs of all concerned and that an order to 
that effect would be made.

He desired counsel to suggest a date to 
•which the proceedings should be ad
journed.

In stating the decision of the court, the 
chief justice said it was earnestly to be de- j be .made and a
sired that the parties should giveandtake '“^’"^nev-general said that although 
■™til a reasonable settlement ..I-t.1 jjgi not had an opportunity of disvuss-
was a very great pity indeed to have the matter with bis aserxiate counsel
company torn by the dissensions of the , « " pn( h(1 fdt j,stifled in saying
'parties when it wais ahundantlx ex ident , • * , , . ,,«• >,.ni i,Vr the iFeti-. s BEEF--™

After remarks by the other counsel in 
terested it was agreed that September 15 
would be a urisona’ble date.

The court* then made an order that 
further consideration of the petition he 
adjourned until September 15.

Judge Barker stated he would postpone 
the sale of the works until a date later 
than September 15.
. .It was also agreed that in the meantime 
the ojieralion of the works would con
tinue as at prêtent.

Judge Barker said lie would adjourn the 
sale under the foiTolositrc proceedings to 
a date later than the adjournment of the 
liquidation proceedings.

Judge Mvlx-ud said he fully concurred 
in the decision of the court as expressed 
I,y the chief justice anil added that at the 
inciption ef tile liquidation proceedings lie 

i had strongly urged upon the parties it was 
in which lilittual concessions should 

settlement of all matters

i

.

!
)

««if.-jls
i i

■■ I
L

1a case

, fSBH: i I 111$a- ,
I*—

a year.
On the one hand one party was endeavor

ing to have the works sold under the de
cree of foreclosure, while the other was 
endeavoring to have the winding up of 
the company effected through the agency 
of liquidation proceedings.

Without desiring to reflect on either 
was very

KINGSTON CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL,THE
, , ,, rcnpresoirted by Mrs. (Hamilton,Miss

red letter day for Etta North-

nip and Miss Lyon.
Thutsday was a 

.Macdonald Consolidated school at Kings-
edu-F pon invitation of the board of 

cation the lieutenant governor, —
irivuils'in of the legis- 

educationists, sctiool in

ton. The School at Work.
School was assembled directly afterward

and the work went on as usual. The to»- identity of the woman found in the
ton, ot teaching was admirably lUtixtratcd. TO* toenWy ^ ^ Qi£E-B
Mias Darling’s room, where nature » Ï Kingarth, about fourteen miles
was progress, was very iriterestuig an shore ^ " uneeteUished. Coroner

■I U- . ttvaetion of the practical was at sary to -have the body disinterred, 
once ob'servod in Mr. Kelly’s manual train- Besides the marks of identity given y - 
iu<r l-ixwii His tioys did themselves and terday, the woman had the second g 
nim just ice and the example of their work - on her right hand off at the first joint, 6 
rr^ifl-ll had Suited iron, U.e llad no jewelry except a wu ch and ch m 
instruction. with throe small keys attached, bhe bad

Miss iMersereau’s class was .meantime no money or valuables ot any lana.
interested number how pm must brand new- bouts and rubbers weie

The body was not

•party he thought the position 
greatly to be deplored and he sincerely 
trusted that during the adjournment ; a 
settlement of all matters would be (ef
fected.

cx-Govcr-

.McClelan, thenor ■
I aiture, leading 
specters and representatives oi he P'M 

Line slearner Champlain 
and made a 

the Kcnnebec-
bqarded tlx; -Star 
at Indiaiitown at 8.30 a. m. 
quick and pleasant -trip up 
oasis to Reed s Feint.MONK WANTS DUAL LANGUAGE 

IN NEW WESTERN PROVINCES
The Party.

Ideal weather favored the trip. lll0fc® 
accepted the hospitality ot the Us id 

Snoxvball and Iils l>n 
ex-Governor 

Chief

who
included Governor

secretary, 'Mr. Ii.d«ly,
MuClelan, Premier L. J wee die, -
Commissioner La Jiillois, tiomiunssioncr ot 
Agricultural Farris, Surveyor Lcneial 
,, „ sL.ii,sitg.r iicnvral Jones, v- showing an
W Robinson ( hanccllor Tliomas Ham- liaient they were. At ease «a the presence 

■ f H 1! B. Chief Supeiinitcndcnt 0f SLran*gers they jrnpressed one ;ls 11» > - 
* i* « Inch Ur* II fc$.-midges, <yuzhlv understanding the subjects of then 

nr^amesTlannav, Inspectors iStoeves and recitations. The complimc-nts to both in-
iJmes to, J. K 'iweeddale, «trnctor and pupils were dtoerved. had not

Ulfienr , Cyprien Martin, The domestic department which lias twenty days at the outside.
Vv V- H i'mn ne, T A Hartt, Ho». |,tæ„ in operation but a lew days showed Mles Jean White will leave Uu. evening 
r' I,' Hd JiB Gogain, C. M. Legcre, a large number of young ladies-making tea for Worc08tcr to enter Wwcester City

\lm -rv 1 XV Carpenter, R. Max biscuits under direction ot Miss Young. Hosp,ital to take a couree of study m nurs 
Robert^n Jas. Lowell, D. The department is splendidly equipped jng \here. i^t evening about twen y of 

T Vmflv Ori F King and J. J). Hasten, a„d the ladies evinced a keen interest. ^ friendg gathered at the home of her 
'li p py>’ UUev A J Frosscr, Dr. G. U. Principal Hamilton was busy at the same nUt> Mr. and Mrs. Odbur White, and 

^ r the Educational Review; Thus. A. time giving illustrations ol -lus work and en,joyed a surprise party. .
M,’-rs dvmdv commissioner ot agncul- s,„„, «I'torward the. pupils were asscmbUfl ^ 0l.angemeil of Fredericton and vi- 

] a VN v Peters, tiagetown ; l>r. ! jH the large a whence hall upun the t< l cinity are contemplating a church parade
Ito-6’ anri John M. Perry, of Florenceville; floor. to the cathedral on the Sunday preceding
HO* Creed, of the normal school; John , The gathering. the big celebration here on July - -m
•R Hawke, o^rnumof the -hool board, j ^ ^ of the attendance  ̂rFt^ to'frienda here,lx ss=; «. e »' — srr-d îfssrurti... «u-,. 3 r “ Jr* °
the li. N. B, and representatives of lue ^___ .________ Hon. A. G. Blair Ht last evening for
,lly |,n"S‘ ' fl" - °Sem*tor Thompson returned to Ottawa

last evening. . .
J,ady Tilley has arrived from bt. -lonn 

and is a guest of Mrs. A. F. Randolph at 
Rose llall.

Mm. D. 1. V. Eaton is here from Ottawa 
to visit her mother, Mrs. A. F. Randolph, 
at Rose Hall for the summer.

The track committee of the Fredeneton 
Trotting Park Association has elected X. 
B. Kitchen chairman and arc continuing 
the work at the track.

Bishop Kiiigdon <i!id Mu-ts M.ut>n jflt 
this -morning for Windsor to attend the 
closing of King’s College and also the elos
ing qf Edgehill Ladies’ College, where Miss 
Xiini-y Kingdou is in attendance.

]<Yed 11 Efitabrook and Jjclia A. Loudon 
were married at the home of Wellington 
Lstabrook at Marysville this morning by 
Jlov. 11. H. Ferguson, and went to Wood- 
stock on h honeymoon.

Moves Amendment to Autonomy Bill to That Effect-Con
servatives Charge That Labor Gazette is a Partisan 
Paper, and Savage Attack is Made Upon Deputy Minis
ter King-Senate Kills Union Label Bill.

warn by the woman, 
decomposed, and Dr. Wilby, who was 
called, stated that besides there being no 
outward signs of violence, that the bo y 

been in the water for more than

lie would move in committee, us an addi- 
chmse 2 of the autonomy lull,

Ottawa,
is as good as defeated. The first clause 

knocked out at the senate committee 
left in committee.

tion to
the following paragraph:

"Killn-r the English or the French 
language may he used by any person m 
(lie debates of the legislative assembly ot 
the province and in the proceedings of 
the courts, and both of these languages 
ahull he used in the records and journals 

asremblv and all laws made by 
shall he printed in both 

languages. Provided however, that the 
..,|,t legislative assembly may by law, or 
otherwise, regulate ils proceedings and 
,1„. manner of recording and publishing 
I lie same and the regulat ion so made shall 
In- embodied In a proelaniatinn, whn-h 
shall lie fnrlhwil.il made and publish'd by 

mend-1 the lieiiteminl governor in eoiitor.nity o 
and thereafter, shall have lull

was
today, and the bill 

In the house today Mr. Foster present
ed a memorial of the Toronto district, 
labor council, asking that amendments to 
the labor law introduced last session he 
re introduced, and passed into law at the

-TSTSUm i- -352

was
as

of such 
the legislature son

Geneva. .
Until «today, however, Japans irrecon

cilable opposition to the selection of any 
European capital was not known definite
ly. At a conference with Kogoro iaka- 
hira, the Japanese minister, had with Pres
ident Roosevelt today, he conveyed to the 
president the Japanese government a fanal 
refusal to consent «to the holding of the 
conference in Europe.

It. Brest on.
commissioner in

that there vas
W. T.between

Canadian immigration 
England, and
building, whereby the latter was 
to send persons to Canada under P>" 
mises which did not materialize. 

lion Sidney fisher said that the .1

nouncemcnt would be made sboi tlv. 
oilier matter had been investigated some 
time ago. While Leopold’s office ivas in 
the same building, as the Canadian mm. 
gi-ation Office, there was no eonneeU n 
between that office and Ip’h° p '; 

unfortunate perhaps that In -
located there, but the government

the

Leopold in t li« Hi.n.c 
enabled

A Warm Welcome.
aI fold’s Point, two miles 

■llUldc ilfKiUt I" • 111 • 
and the van,-, nut having armed many "J 

Martini lu walk until they «net 
most enjo-y-

l he «11 rival ;tU 
from Kingston, was

•tin; ifkirty
1 he vehicles. '11m drive mm .
able and ....... . the vans drew up ... Iront
,,f the building tile ...... hers and pupils
had just about eomj.I.-ted H.e.r prep.u■ _ 
lions of welcome. Decorations and a lu g .
“Welcome” ar.-l, over .......... .ranee »u

discovered and admired and 
divided »nfu

Takihara’s Long Call.4“IS
Minister Takahira reached the executive 

offices at m.45 a. m. and was ushered at 
into President Roosevelt s private ot

her. They remained in conference for an 
hour and twenty dive minutes. The unusu
al length of the interview, held at a time 
when scores of people, many oi them 
having important previous engagements 
will, the president, were waiting an op
portunity to see (Ml-. Roosevelt, indicated 
dearly that it was of notable importance. 

J not pre-arranged,

f /

I ■*

' .

% once
mLODGE ENOS SESSION f <•*/.#.? 'Ai

ment; • ts,
it Iimmediately

in a lew minutes all were
looking over the grounds and Uu

a n.
was
could not interfere. 

There were, É8SÆgroups 
buildiin^s.

notbutsome time ago,
recently, some instances where persons 
asking for information at the commis
sioner’s office were referred to JH.
Leopold, and a letter was on «cord where 
Mr Preston had answered a pai ly inten 
rig to immigrate, that Mr. I--pold was a 

reliable person. 1 hat xx as a 
investigation disclosed. The dcpaftngmt 
in\estigatiu Leopold to remove Masonic
could not “^^rf^as therefore, noth- closed tonight 
his office, and there was, tner election of officers,
ing more to investigat . Was elected grand master
Attack on Labor Gazette. Campbell, deputy giand master, XX. M.în m item in supp.y for the hd.or de- *r^d

partment ^^J^atTack on tlm Labor warden; James Dempster, Halifax, grand 
ETettoTnd laW department. He said treasurer: and Thomas Mowbray, Hah- 

that extra numbers were dreffiatod in was the host at-

LHonnxMnmèJsoT acting mimster of tended and ^todge

Mr- Wth^latr Gazette were „ the province shows a large increase 
spondents of the l-anor over last year,
partizans.

Mr. Emmerson 
to point
during the past year

Officers Elected and Installed Steps 
Taken to Found a Home for Indi
gent Members.

that those who <‘
interested

: .It was -soon seen 
out of curiosity -were at o.i-e 
Expressions of admir.vtim, and plcenire 
were heard .... all sides. 'Ibis was pa.- 

when the garden plots xx» m.
order and t\V*- 

lK*d

which lasted half an hour, were withheld. 
Neither the president nor , Ambassador 
Cassini, after the interview, cared to die- 

for publication the nature of their

The conference was
but the significance of the advices which 
Minister Takahira bore tram his govern
ment induced the president to deny him- 
eelf to all callers, until the conclusion ot 
•the conference. As he Ht the White 
House, the Japanese minister declined lo 
dLcuss the situation in any way except, to 
indicate that the negotiations were .pro
ceeding. favorably. He added that nego 
tintions of this character constituted
long journey.” ,

Prior to the formal assembling ot tne 
conference, it is probable, if precedent be 
followed, Unit a peace protocol will lie 
negotiated. The making of the protocol 
will take place before the declaration of

«Mw-ggrts ^’s^jSiSsrireiûK-

ESSHsBBi
... *. ««. «.

Hier,, are only two ti.i.ius, one gc g authority upon those to whom middle of August, and perhaps, not until
Montreal and the other coming from Monti er spre.ntl autno ^ B may be July first, pos-
real. Connections at Montreal are made is to be entrusted toe aniy or e Uttie hrter, before the arrange-
put^on'at Iparry>1Soxmd protocol was entered into bo (Continued on page four, sixth column.*

LiuuUirly ‘true
i t idled. 1 iit-Vu iK’iil 
tern prevail. ,I. I he large.
aliote.1 to eavh pupil wa> in ..... "
or.lcr and the vegetables, some oi t H.in 

through- the ground, othcis 
-showed the most eaielul

cuss 
conference.Kydnev, N. «- 15 (Specialb-

' 411th annual eimiriiimieati.m ot the 
Grand Londge of Nova Scotia, 

witli the installation and 
Charles R. Smith 

and D. H.

*
y Conference Not Till Middle of 

August.
The & CftNftDA ATLANTICjust ]K?eping 

well advanced,
atteivti- n. .it,

j*i inc.i|>al I). W. Hamilton was kept bus> 
vxplainiing the mellvKls -h; iar as the g«>»< * 

Hicevned and it was very evident 
close questioning of the visitors 

most mu-

In view of the selection of the seat of 
tlio conference, it is expected that within 
a few days at most, Russia and Japan 
will announce formally the nainrx of their 
respective plenipotentiaries. It is deemed 
likely also that coincidentally with the an
nouncement of the plenipotentiaries an 
agreement will be reached as to the time 
of holding the conference. While thé date 
is not so important a detail as the place, 
it is of particular concern, especially at 
this season, not only to those whol are ac
tively to participate in it, but also to dip
lomatists generally, who are accredited to 
this capital.

A mid-summer conference anywhere, so 
peace conference is likely

D. W. "Hamilton,. Principal of 
the School.

vn was ci TRAIN SERVICEfrom the
that they regard<kI this as ;i 
portant pari of the work of the sohoot.

Space will not-permit the publicat ion oi 
Principal Hamilton's remarks upon the ex
perimental plots o«l different 
it xx.is slioxvn h«»xv eager and Miten«se the 
interest of Hie ehildmi was

farms. I be xvh.Je <-X|H*nse

Occupied by tin* I>i**i«t.
who iippeared in .his \\ indoor 

and members of I he 
lUhaneellior Hat-

The pla-tform
( governor,
uni lonn, Hie premier 
governmen.t, -1 - lb 1 lazen, 
vive, and I In’ i hammin, Dr. -b II- Bn-li.

Austin XX'('tin.>11-, tin- .'linii-nuui oi uu 
|„.u|.l nf tni.di'V.K ill .1 few wi ll .-li.sa.-l.

welemneil. the visitors and "a'iued 
the clrairmsui

but

gulden had mil ex.•reded 8IW.
Request i«">'bite to say that the K"r,t,-„ ........ I
ReqUBSt royc fining. The l«rmluet was

I at the d.is|s.sal of I In: . liddren in the tall,
„.. , Time 15—(Special)— H. G. reithei- to sell for tliwnselves or to give to

;rs«« xzxx t&xzss» ** „.. .sum of t,"T U' i ll.l,1 bridge to Hills- 1 der the elms Imrderinfi the ground-. XV ith | !ic and I lie preuuei- ■hu. " ; ’ 1

s. ■«-issTSïuSS'ri.r, «•raJSCK'i....
-fu ies through ne " 'J1 ' 1 " I provided by Mu* ladies of 'Kiingstou « lie (Cvntiuued on page live, Hind
the Maritime Province?, •

lit- did Hoi
challenged any member 

paragraph in the Gazette 
tliat was not cor-

words.
the chief Mi|ieriiitendent as prolonged as a 

to be, is not regarded with entirely plea
sant anticipations. It. is indicated, lhow- 

tliat the proposed conference ia

I. C. R.to a for I he afternoon.
the chief’s address was

,1 I,is satisfaction at I he grand sur- 
of ilie v isil.

Refused. brief, but cx
n David Henderson (Haltonl i«* 
attack on Deputy Minister of labor Mam 
Kenzie King, who had a seat on the floor

0,\fo Emmerson told Mr. Hemlerson. 
that it was a fine exhibition of valor, 
while Mr. Johnstone, (Gape Breton ,, 
said that Mr. Henderson was attacking
«. man who could not defend himself.

an
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INTERCOLONIAL DEFICIT

WILL BE ABOUT $2,000,000

Railway. Some experiment should be 
tried on the management of both roads 
to make ends meet.

8. Barker said that it was a waste of 
time and money in discussing the state
ment of the minister of railways. The 
I. C. R. had more engines per mile than 
any of the other leading roads of the 
country.

W. 'F. iMacLean said that as a friend of 
public ownership he regretted the state
ment of the minister of railways. He con
sidered that the minister should bring 
down a business statement. What the 
house expected to see was the people get
ting lower rates and a better service 
yearly. Public ownership succeeded else
where and under sound business admini
stration, it would succeed in the Maritime 
Provinces. The government ought to 
make the experiment and if this were 
done, the 1. C. R. would pay. A Shaugh- 
nessy, VaniHorne or a Hays should be got 
to put the experiment in force.

Mr. Oisler said that the deficit on the 
Intercolonial was charged to capital ac
count.

Mr. Fielding replied that this was an 
entire mistake.

Borden Thinks Remedy Should 
Be Pound.

R. L. Borden complained that the min
ister of railways had not been able to sug
gest any remedy for the Intereolomal’e 
chronic deficit. The government had pre
dicted the improvement of the road would 
put it on a paying basis. The extension to 
Montreal had been made the basis of 
similar predictions. Yet the road had lost 
heavily and at that, during a time of great 
prosperity when railroads all over the 
country were earning handsome dividends. 
There should be some way found of put
ting the road on something approaching a 
paying basis.

E. B. Oder said the country had been 
spending a great deal of money getting the 
road into first class condition. Its equip
ment had been increased, but the earnings 
of the road had not increased. As the 
business was not growing there was no 
justification for the construction of ex
pensive new depots and similar luxuries. 
He held tha t all these things were replace
ments and should be charged to revenue 
and not to capital account.

There was a long discussion as to what 
should and what should not be charged 
to capital account.

The vote was held pending the produc
tion of some papers relating to the Murray 
Harbor branch.

A vote of $1,328,500 for the National 
Transcontinental was passed with the un
derstanding that the matter should be 
discussed on the supplementaries.

Votes for harbore and rivers were pase-

FEAR. HITCH IN 
NEGOTIATIONS

BIG RETIRED LIST 
OF METHODISTS

'

i The increase of deficits cannot go on from 
year to year.

In the maintenance of way departments 
there was an increase of $232,808 in nine 
months ending March 31, the largest item 
of increase being $126,fill for snow and 
ice, and $97,000 for eeotionmen, being an 
increase in wages.

In the mechanical department in the 
same period there was an expenditure of 
$3,019,482, an increase of $621,563 
item of increase being $81,000, in the 
wages of drivers, firemen, etc. He could 
say that at no time was the rolling stock 
in better condition.

In the traffic department there was a 
(deficit of $145,447, including $38,842, in
crease to station employes and an increase 
to trainmen of $162,608. There was a total 
deficit from those items of $949,038, which 
added to the shortage of $900,751 from last 
year, made a total shortage of more than 
$1,800,000.

Two ways of reducing the deficit were 
open—higher freight rates, or better 
equipment to reduce the cost of carrying 
freight. For past year the I. C. R. had 
been short of motive power to the 
extejtfTdf 75 engines, and today they 
should have at* least 50 additional engines 
to measurably handle the traffic of the 
road. They were also short of cars. Never
theless he believed that the railway is 
the greatest asset Canada has.

“Would you be willing to extend it?” 
asked W. F. MacLean.

“All my moves have been in the direc
tion of extending it,” replied Mr. Bmmer- 
son.

Haggart Charges Mismanage
ment.

Hon. John Haggart said that a more 
lugubrious statement had never been 
heard in the house than that which the 
minister of railways had made today. The 
house had been told that the large ex
penditure made year after year on capital 

.account would make the Intercolonial 
Railway a self-supporting concern. He con
trasted the present position of the railway 
to that which it occupied in 1896 when its 
accounts nearly balanced and recalled his 
prediction that the road could be made 
self-sustaining.

Mr. Haggart criticized the statement 
given by Mr. Emmerson as extraordinary 
and contended that payment of $8,195,000 
in cash on capital in order to earn $6,200,- 
000 was evidence of bad management. And 
it would not end there for the minister 
of railways said the only way to bring 
matters into a different -position was to 
provide sufficient facilities to handle the 
traffic and he wanted to purchase fifty 
more locomotives.

He could not understand how the fin
ance minister would allow such a state of 
affairs to exist. The bulk of the business 
done on the Intercolonial Railway was 
local business and all the capital expendi
ture on the railway had failed entirely to 
develop through traffic. An increase of 
earnings in recent years had been due to 
increased local business.

Mr. 'Haggart ridiculed the suggestion by 
Mr. Emmerson, that the deficit was caused 
by an increase of wages to employes to 
make them level with those of other rail
ways operating there. The increase oi 
$26,000,000, which he calculated there had 
been in capital account since the present 
government come into power, he viewed 
with alarm.

The government could, he declared, have 
no object but one, to disgust the public of 
tliis country with the management of 
the 1. (j. R., and with the management of 
the railways owned and operated by the 
state and to compel the government of the 
country and the people to look to another 
state of affairs, either to manage the road 
by commission, to sell it to a syndicate, 
or to (part with the railway by selling it 
to some of the large railway corporations 
in this country.

He warned the people of the (Maritime 
Provinces that it was to their interest 
that there should be a better showing for 
the I. (J. R., and that it was to their inter
est that is should continue to be a state- 
owned railway. Under different manage
ment than that it has at present, the 
I. (J. R. would become a paying institu
tion, certainly there would be no difficulty 
in making receipts and expenditures 
balance. True, the I. C. R. shops had 
turned out four locomotives in a year, 
but he ventured to say they had cost one 
fourth more .than if they had been pur
chased from one of the large engine build
ing tii-ms.

The road at the present time was grea-t- 
ly overmaned, said Mr. Haggart, who went 
on to explain how, when he took charge 
of it as minister of railways, he found a 
surplus of labor employed and at once 

down the staff, and although there 
•rv.cvo kicking at the .time, against reduction, 

dr the people of the Maritime Provinces did 
not want to have rates increased and 
wanted the road to be run economically.

Mr. Haggart said that there was no 
necessity for increasing freight rates on 
the Intercolonial railway, to make receipts 
and expenditures meet. There ought to 
be a better showing. Whatever Mr. Pofc- 
tinger was ordered to do, lie would carry 
out, but if the instructions to the man
ager were as they ought to be, the result 
would be entirely different. The position 
of affairs was alarming. The minister of 
railways did not say what he was going 
to do about running rights on the Inter
colonial. Mr. Haggart said the whatever 
was done, would be for the benefit of the 
G. T. R. There was no excuse for the 
deficit on the Prince Edward Island Rail-
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Hon. Mr. Emmerson Attributes It to 
Hard Winter and Increased Wages

Japan and Russia Haven’t Got To
gether Yet

Roosevelt Has Several Conferences With Different Ambas
sadors, But No Progress Towards Peace is Made—Czar 
Makes Public His Answer to President—St. Petersburg 
Speculates About Terms of Mikado-Oyama Pushing 
Forward.

Many Well Known Pastors 
Recommended as Super

numeraries
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Minister of Railways Declares There-Is No Way to Make 
Both Ends Meet—Raise in Rates Likely in Future, But 
That Will Not Even Matters—Employes Receiving $750,- 
000 More Than Previous Year—Haggart Charges Mis
management, and Declares Government Wants to Get 
Rid of the Road.

;

one SHORT OF MINISTERSt'-.-s

I X
Ministerial Conference to Deal With 

the Question of So Many Moving 
West—Speculation About the Next 
President — General Conference 
Opens Thursday.

üuvancee of the unfailing friendship the 
United States entertains for Russia and to 
cxprcHB Preseident Roosevelt’s personal 
desire to contribute as much as possible, 
in the interest of the whole world, towards 
the cessation of hostilities in the far east. 
The ambassador was instructed to add 
that the preseident was making simultane
ous overtures to the Japanese government.

“The emperor was pleased to receive the 
American ambassador on June 7 and gave 
benevolent attention to President Roose
velt’s initiative, which had, moreover, met 
an entirely sympathetic reception on the 
part of the friendly powers.

“Russia being convinced that Japan was 
equally disposed to accept President Roose
velt’s proposal, which was transmitted 
•through the intermediary of the represen
tatives of the republic at St. Petersburg 
and Tokio, to the imperial as well as tTie 
Japanese government, received favorably 
the official communication from the am
bassador and notification to this effect was 
published in Washington.

I Washington, June 13—A note of pessim
ism was discernable tonight in the tone of 
the discussion of the negotiations for peace 
in the far east. So far as is ascertainable 
at this time no permanent ground exists 
for the supposition that the negotiations 
are not proceeding favorably. It is realized 
in both governmental and diplomatic 
quarters that until the two belligerents ac
tually are brought together on a common 
basis of understanding, the possibility of a 
hitch must be taken into account.

Among members of the diplomatic corps 
the formal response of the Russian gov
ernment to the president’s appeal for a 
cessation of hostilities was received with 
keen interest. It was made the subject of 
a conference at the White House today 
between the president and Minister Taka- 
hira. The details of the conference were 
net disclosed, but .tonight Minister 
Takahira intimated strongly that the 
negotiations were proceeding smoothly. 
In other diplomatic quarters it was sug
gested that possibly a too optimistic view 
of the situation generally was being taken. 
This idea, coupled with a call of M. Jus- 
serand, the French ambassador, at the 
White House tonight led to the rumor, 
extensively circulated, that something akin 
to a hitch in the peace negotiations actu
ally had occurred.
Hitch Feared.

To a representative of the Associated 
Press Ambassador Jus sera nd after the 
conference said it would be discourteous to 
the president for him to discuss for publi
cation the nature of his interview. Asked 
the direct question whether a hitch had 
occurred in the peace negotiations, he re
plied frankly that he had heard of none; 
adding that the question of peace was not 
the principal subject of consideration at the 
conference. So far as he was aware, he 
said, there had been no change in the 
favorable status of the negotiations.

Direct communication between St. 
Petersburg and Tokio has not yet been 
established. The White House is yet the 
medium for all communications between 
the two capitals. Important details remain 
to be agreed upon before the plenipoten
tiaries of the belligerents can meet to dis
cuss means of ending the war. There is 
adequate authority for the statement that 
there is no actual hitch in the preliminary 
negotiations. Progress is being made but 
it may be several days or even longer be
fore all details for the meeting can be de
finitely fixed.
Japan Cautious.

Japan is naturally cautious although she 
too has accepted the president’s offer of 
goodwill and agreed to appoint plenipo
tentiaries. The negotiation have pro
gressed far enough for the belligerents to 
be discussing through the president as the 
channel of communication, suitable place, 
the number of the negotiators and, what 
is more important than either a common 
basis upon which the plenipotentiaries 
may! meet.

Russia seems to thoroughly oppose the 
suggestion of any place in*, the Far East 
for a meeting point and it is not be
lieved that Japan’s opposition to Paris 
was at all unexpected in St. Petersburg. 
Russia has shown strong preference for a 
European capital. Japan’s wish is to 
secure a point free from outside influ
ences. Direct negotiations with Russia 
has been her demand throughout and 
hence her original preference for a point 
in the Far East. The Hague, it is believ
ed, would prove fairly acceptable to both.
Czar’s Answer to Roosevelt.

St. Petersburg, June 14, 2.10 a. m.—In
stead of publishing the text of its official 
reply to the message from President 
Roosevelt regarding the initiation of peace 
negotiations with Japan, the Russian gov
ernment decided with the puriwse of 'tak
ing the public into its confidence regard
ing the prospects of peace, to issue a state
ment summarizing the status of negotia
tions which will appear in the form of n 
communication in the Foreign Office 
Gazette today. The text of the statement 
is as follows:

“The* president of the United States in
structed his ambassador to the imperial 
court to request a private audience in or
der to convey directly to the emperor as-
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for the same period of the preceding year. 
Had it not been for the great and large
ly unexpected increases in the working 
expenses, the increase in the earnings 
would have gone a long way toward cut
ting down the deficit on the year’s opera
tions.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he hoped 
that members on both sides of the house 
would regard the Intercolonial question 
from its practical rather than its politi
cal aspect. The country had to recog
nize that it had the Intercolonial on its 
hands as one of the pledges of confeder
ation and one that had to be maintained. 
The time has come when the country had 
to realize its obligation. It must realize 
that the Intercolonial was not built to 
be a commercial success, but that mili
tary considerations influenced the loca
tion of the line on the North Shore of 
New Brunswick. Canada had built the 
Intercolonial on a non-commercial route 
and bad bonused a short line competitor 
to it ip the C. P. R., across the State of 
Maine. The people of Upper Canada 
should remember that if the maritime 
provinces had the Intercolonial they had 
the canals system constructed for their 
benefit.

I. O. R. Rates Will Have to Be 
Raised.

The rates on the Intercolonial were low 
but these low rates had been induced in 
many cases by the presence of water com
petition. They were not for the benefit 
of the people of the maritime provinces 
only. The whole country benefited by 
them.
rates were from 25 to 80 per cent lower 
than the local rates charged on railroads 
in other parte of Canada. Hon. Mr. Em
merson said that he thought in many cases 
these rates were too low and would have 
to be raised not only for the benefit of 
the road but for the benefit of all inter
ests.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that he be
lieved the Intercolonial had passed the 
stage when it would be possible to make 
both ends meet. The rates have been 
practically fixed and though it might be 
possible to raise them some, it would not 
be possible to meet the increasing cost of 
operation occasioned by the ascending 
scale of wages. It was always possible to 
increase the wages but not to reduce 
them.

W. F. MacLean—Why not? Other roads 
reduced the pay of their men.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said that might be 
possible on other lines of railway, but not 
on government lines. They had not yet 
been able to apply the remedy which a 
railway company could adopt that is, in
creasing rates. There was no question on 
which the people were more sensitive than 
the increase of rates on a government rail
way. People say “That’s our railway, and 
we will run it in our interest.” People in 
the west could not appreciate that feeling 
in respect to the I. C. R. Free canals were 
used as an argument for lowering freight 
rates on the government railway. He na
turally stood measurably condemned as the 
administrator of the railway for the last 
fiscal year.

Some Details of the Deficit.
He wanted the people to look at the facts. 

If there had been any mismanagement or 
extravagance or favoritism he had yet to 
know of it. The question of rates would 
have to receive- attention at an early date.

Ottawa, June 14—(Special)—The com
mittee went into supply on the Interco
lonial estimates. Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
said he had several times hinted to the 
house that he was likely to have a deficit 
to report. He was now prepared to say 
that his worst fears had been realized. He 
could not give the exact amount, but es
timated the earnings would be less than 
the expenses by $1,500,000 or $2,000,000.
, Hé regretted to have to make the an

nouncement, but it was capable of explan
ation. The Intercolonial last winter had 
an experience with a winter, the like of 
which had never been known in the mar
itime provinces. The Intercolonial, in 
common with the other railroads of the 
maritime provinces, had been practically 
tied up for two months. During that 
time the candle was burning at both ends. 
The expenses of operation were doubled 
and trebled by storm after storm and the 
same agencies which increased the ex
penses ^ut down the business of the road 
and its financial returns to almost noth-

Charlottetown, P.E.I., June 13.(Special) 
—At the ministerial session of the N. B. 
and P. E. I. (Methodist Conference this 
afternoon fifty answered the roil call, in
cluding the following from New Bruns
wick: Rev. Messrs. Bell. Bérrie, Crisp, 
iDeinstadt, Estey, Flemington, Cough, 
Gregg, Hamilton, George Harrison, Harry 
Harrison, 'Heaney, Harvey, Hudson, Kir
by, Lucas, Marshall, Paisley, Parker, H. 
Penna, Rice, Rogers, tipargo, Sprague, 
Steele, Strothard, Thomas, Turner, Wat
son, Young.

The following are expected tonight: 
Rev. (Messrs. Ross, Henry and Thomas 
Pierce, William Penna, Campbell.

After devotional exercises Chas. K. Hud
son was appointed conference reporter for 
the Wesleyan.

The following transfers were made: Rev. 
G. W. Fisher to (Montreal conference. 
Rev. W. J. Howard, J. A. Sellars to the 
Alberta conference; Rev. W. J. Squires, 
B. A., from the Newfoundland conference 
to this conference.

Dr. Rogers, Revs. George Steele, R. 
Opie, W. W. Lodge, J. Strothard, J. 
Crisp and 1. N. Parker were apopinted 
a committee on conference relations.

Rev. J. B. Champion, supernumerary, 
was recommended to be restored to active 
work.

Big Supernumerary List.
Dr. Wilson, Revs. Chas. Comben, J. A. 

Clarke, M. A., E. Evans, D. D., .J. A. 
Dickie, George ti. 'Payson, F. W. H. 
Pickles, J. J. Colter, J. J. Teasdale, Geo. 
Dawson, Charles Stewart, D. D., Douglas 
Chapman, D. D., S. T. Teed, Joseph Pas- 
coe, Elias Blackford, Henry J. Clarke, Jos. 
Parkins, Alfred E. L. Page, John S. Allen 
and S. H. Rice were recommended as su
pernumeraries.

The brethren spoke feelingly and sym
pathetically regarding the retirement o: 
Rev. Dr. Wilson and a suitable minute 
will be prepared in his case. Letters were 
ordered to be sent to the others who retire 
this year.

Revs. James Crisp and AV. J. Kirby were 
appointed letter writers for the minister
ial session.

Rev. H. Goring Alder, Andover (N. B.), 
has resigned from the Methodist ministry 
to enter the ministry of the Anglican 
church.

Rev. Dr. Heustis, book steward of Hali
fax, spoke on matters regarding papers 
and books of the ministerial book room 
and the splendid showing in patronage 
given by Sunday schools and ministers. 
'He asked the brethren to help them more 
fully. The 'Wesleyan was shown to he 
holding its own during the year. The 
financial statement was very satisfactory. 
The JiFesleyan had paid its way leaving a 

IT surplus. The book steward stated 
was completing his twenty-fifth year 

m office and forty-seventh in the ministry 
and intended to ask to be relieved of bis 
office at the general conference.

Among the main business of the confer 
enee this year will be arrangements for 
supplying an unusually large number of 
vacant circuits owing to the large number 
of ministers going west. The names oi 
Revs. William Dobson, W. W. Lodge and 
James Crisp are prominently mentioned 
as candidates for president.

At a meeting of the historical society on 
Friday a -paper will be read by Dr. Arch
ibald of Mt. Allison on Literature of 
Methodism in the Maritime Provinces.

Rev. Charles \V. Squires, who was trans
ferred from -the Newfoundland conference 
recently recently graduated from Mt. All
ison and is now taking a course at Har
vard which has offered him the Williams’ 
fellowship for the coming year.

The ministerial session will continue 
tomorrow and on Thursday afternoon the 
real work of the conference begins.
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Russia Hasn’t Heard from Japan.
“In reply to tiiie communication the 

foreign minister, acting under the em
peror’s orders, informed the American am
bassador in a note dated June 12, that the 
emperor deeply sensible of the sentiments 
expressed by the president, was pleased1 
to see therein a fresh mark of the tradi
tional friendship uniting Russia and Am
erica, and precious proof that President 
Roosevelt was in complete accord with the 
views the emperor held on a general set
tlement so essential to the good progress 
of the whole of mankind. As for an cvent- 
tua.1 meeting of Russian and Japanese 
plen i po ten ta ries charged with ascertaining 
how far it would be possible for the two 
powers to elaborate conditions of peace, 
the imperial government would have no 
objection in principle to such an attempt 
if the Japanese government expressed a 
desire therefor.”

The fact that the Japanese government 
has not yet communicated to Russia as to, 
the time and place and the number of 
plenipotentiaries is not considered strange 
inasmuch _as the text of the Russian reply, 
sent to Washington yesterday, could not 
have arrived- at Tokio, considering the dif
ference in time, until last midnight, at the 
earliest.

Speculating About Japan’s Terms
Japan’s terms continue to be matter for 

animated speculation, 
diplomat who says he knew Japan’s terms 
before the battle of Mukden, considers 
them to have been very moderate and be
lieves that even nov they will be found 
*to be not unduly harsh.

Private advices received from a Russian 
source at Shanghai say it is certain that 
Japan will demand the surrender of all 
ships interned in eastern waters.

Papers supposed! to- have semi-official in
spirations continue to speak dubiously of 
the results; but it is noticeable that the 
cheap and popular papers like the Gazette 
plainly advise the people to reconcile 
themselves to defeat and peace. The paper 
named says:

“Defeat is not a disgrace and will not 
'prevent developments. Look at France. We 
have survived previous misfortunes. We 
were beaten many times by Poland and 
Lithuania, but now they arc ours.”

The Listok, another popular paper, paya 
a glowing tribute to President Roosevelt 
as the “Peacemaker far beyond the seas,” 
With peace in sight, ho wever, by a strange 
perversity «some of those who were loudest 
in its favor when if was below the horizon, 
seem suddenly to have changed their at
titude, finding it leys attractive than when 
it was opposed by the government.

Oyama Begins His Advance.
St. Petersburg, June 13—General Line- 

vitvh in a despatch to thd emperor, dated 
June 12, says :

“The Japanese commenced an attack 
June 9. advancing with a column) compos
ed of infantry, cavalry and mountain ami 
machine guns, along the Mandarin road. 
Another column, consisting of infantry 
and artillery, advanced simultaneously 
along the valley eastward ofv the Mand
arin road and June 10 occupied the hills 
on the right bank of Kud river, North
ward of the villages of Liauchouitchen 
and Kandaohe.”

me.
This was true of both the Intercolonial 

and of the P. E. Island railways. On the 
latter' the returns for1 the first nine 
months of the present fiscal year fell off 
$11,957, and during the same time the 
working expenses had increased $65,289 
over the same time in thet preceding 
year. On the Island railway the cost of 
removing snow and icc !:t-t year 
been about $11,000, and this year it had 
increased to .,$32,175.
Wages Increased $760,000.

ed.
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A LUCKY GIRL.

However the Intercolonial local Saved from Deadly Decline by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.'Besides the great expense occasioned by 

tKe storms of last'winter the working 
penses of.'the" road had been increased by 
à general advance in the pay of the I. C. 
R.‘ employes, ’ In some cases the increases 
amounted to fifty per cent. This did not 
mean that thé wages of the Intercolonial 
were now higher than on other railroads, 
but that théy had in the past been lower. 
Tne increases merely meant the levelling 
up of the 'Tntércôldnial rate of pay to the 

* standard of other railroads. The govern
ment was not paying an exhorbitant, but 
a; fair wage. The increase in the wages 
amounted to about $750,000 on the railway 
yèâr. As a result of the wage increase 
and a small increase in the number of the 
employes better results were being obtatn- 

. ed from the staff.-This was particularly 
ndticeable in the mechanical department, 
where the number of men had been in- 
creased twenty per cent., and the output 
of work in some cases as much as a hun
dred per cent.

Last year, from sixteen to eighteen pas
senger coaches were passed through the 
car repair shops. This year the number 
ran from twenty-nine to thirty. Sixty- 
six per cent, more locomotives were pass
ed through the repair shops than during 
the previous year. This increase in effi
ciency was due td a reorganization of the 

•"•y. shop system, which involved the increas- 
' Mng. of the staff twenty per cent, and the 

increase in the pay of the old hands. The 
result was satisfactory.
Revenue Showed Increase for 

Nine Months.

ex- “When I think of my former condition 
of health,” says Mies Winnifred Perry, of 
West River, Sheet Harbor, N. S., “I con
sider myself a lucky girl that 
I am well andN strong today, and 
I owe my present good health en
tirely to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I suff
ered almost all that one can endure from 
weakness and flervoowaa, I was as plae as 
a sheet, and wasted away. The least noise 
would startle me, and I was troubled with 
fainting spells, when I would suddenly lose 
consciousness and drop to the floor. At 
other times my heart would palpitate vi
olently and cause a smothering sensation. 
Night and day my nerves were in a terrible 
condition, and I seemed to be continually 
growing worse. No medicine that I took 
helped me in the least until I began taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink JÜ 
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pH and woman must 
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ake new blood that 

oot of all common ali
as (headache and ride- 

ches, indigestion, palpiat- 
heart, kidney troubles, 

iinatism, neuralgia, St. Vitus 
-paralysis. But only the 

can do this, and the sick one 
should see that the full name “Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” is print
ed on the wrapper around every box. 
Don’t let anyone (persuade you to take any
thing else. Sold by all dealers or sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont.

isThe chief loss in the operation of the 
government system of railways was on the 

'Intercolonial. It was not due to a falling 
; off in the revenue.* In fact the revenue 

of the system of the first nine months 
was a few thousand dollars greater than

led
.new, rich health-gif 
what every growing 
have to retain theii 
these pills actually! 
they strike at 
ments of life, 
aches and b 
a lion of 
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Charlottetown, July 14— (SpecialThe 

ministerial conference re-opened at 9 
o’clock this morning, the president, Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton, in the chair.

E. C. Hennigar, B. A., B. D., J. A. Sel
lar, B. A., and W. Rogers Pepper, B. A., 
were received into full connection and 
will be ordained on Monday evening next.

J. E. Shanklin, B. A., E. S. Weeks, 
B. A., E. L. Jewett, H. S. B. Strothard, 
B. A., George Ayers, are passed as pro
bationers of two years.

H. S. Marr, B. A., was contiued as pro
bationer of one year, to be advanced 
when he may finish his course, also Geo. 
Morris, one year.

J. E. Shanklin, B. A., E. L. Jewett, 
George Ayers and George Morris 
recommended to be sent to college.

Rev. R. Brecken, D. D., was granted 
leave of absence for another year, i

Rev. W. W. Brewer was left without 
a circuit at his own request.

Rev. L. J. .Leard was given à year’s 
leave of absence.

The first draft -oif the stallion sheet 
slnnvs the following changes: Queen 
■Square, -St. Joliu, Rev. G. M. Campbell; 
Centenary, Howard Sprague; Exmouth 
street, C. W. Hamilton; Carmarthen, 
T. Marshall; Fairville, T. J. Deinstadt; 
Zion, Thomas Pierce; Marysville, W. B. 
Thomas; Nashwaak, E. Ramsay; Boies- 
town, John K. King; Sheffield, W. R. 
Pepper; Hartland, H. H. Marr; Rich
mond, H. Harrison ; Andover, Charles W. 
Squires; Buctouche, A. Lucas; Harcourt, 
J. B. Champion; Campbellton, W. A. 
Thompson ; Point De Bute, Charles Flem
ington; Baie Berte, W. W. Brewer; Wes
ley Memorial, Moncton, H. E. Thomas; 
Shediac, G. M. Young; St. Stephen, W. 
Penna; Petitcodiac, Mr. Bell; Milltown, 
R. S. Crisp; St. Andrews, J. Parkin; St. 
James, W. Wass; Vernon River, C. K. 
Hudson ; Murray Harbor, A. E. Chap
man; Souris, Thomas Allen; Biddeford,

Senators Domviile and Perley 
Engage in Frivolous Talk.

B. O. Hartman; Cape Wolfe, A. D. Mc
Leod.
Advocate Higher Salaries.

shape his intellect and quicken his men
tal faculties. He said that no man. could 
preach on the average salary paid in this 
conference. He cannot get books and 
cannot get above the worry of trying to 
make both ends meet.

The conference proper opens tomorrow 
morning with a sacramental service. The 
officers will be elected tomorrow.

Thirty laymen arrived tonight from the 
mainland.

ate, Mr. Uloran said that he would ask 
the members of the government if they 
had received any information about the 
elections in London and North Oxford.

Hon. Mr. Scott, said the government 
had not received any official information.

Hon. Mr. Perley said that he had been 
informed that bankers had been used in 

KUon, bearing the words 
Ung” and “Vote for the 

.He twitted 
ffYomville about his cables to the 
r of Japan, congratulating him on 

U^pvicLories of the Japanese, and advised 
(Kin to cable .to the Pope and tell him that 
in the fight iu London, the Pope beat the 
kiny.

Hon. (Mr. 'Domviile defended his action 
in cabling to the Emporer of Jap in, and 
proceeded .to give an instance of an occur
rence during ihis own election contest in 
Kings, New Brunswick, when an image of 
the Virgin Mary was brought out to tight 
against him, when he was interrupted by 
Hon. Mr. Poirier, who demanded that 
the place where this occurred should he 
named.

Hon. Mr. Scott suggested that the 
question should be asked privately, and 
Hon. Mr. iLougheed, having called atten
tion to the fact that there was nothing 
before the house, the matter dropped. /

The first public meeting was held to
night,. Rev. G. W. Hamilton presiding. 
After devotional exercises.by Revs. Geo. 
Steele and Neil McLaughlin, the susten
tation question was taken up. Rev. Geo. 
Steele, secretary of the fund, reported a 
total amount of $2,007.85, a decrease of 
$179.09, from last year.

Dr. Jabez A. Rogers delivered, as lie 
said, his first sustentation fund speech 
before the conference. To have a well- 
equipped ministry, he said, means must 
be provided to furnish the minister with 
suitable mental and intellectual food in 
the form of a well-stocked library. The 
object of the Christian ministry is to con- 

to their fellow men the unsearchable

were

•/■•isa
the London 
“Vote for t
Pope” ajirf^the pope won. 
Sénat

NEW BERRY BOX
LAW INTO EFFECT

;

;
Eu

Ottawa, June 13.—('S|>ecial)—.An oirieç.- 
in council has been parsed giving no 
that the law will be enforced in regard 
fruit baskets and berry boxes bein 
ed on the side plainly in black leU 
the quantity they will hold Jm* 
full. JT

tovey
riches of Christ and to bring man back 
into harmony with God, to change his 
heart and reform his life. Education 
alone will not make men good. Splendid 
writers may use that art to write other 
people’s names, and educated outlaws 
have existed. Some one has said minis
ters should be paid according to results. 
No, said a worthy divine, not in this 
life lest preachers might become million
aires. Wq must leave payment of results 
to an all-wise paymaster.

Rev. William Dobson also delivered his 
first sustentation fund speech. He refer
red to the various necessities of minis
ters such às house, horse, books to

petamp- 
frs with 
en level

y| &

A fine of 25 cents on eac] 
imposed for all infraction

flasket will be 
)i the lanv.

1 liters9 Want
rpAls for ilsa 
it l&> if you^’.e

ntanMWuhsr
ut yovÆnll speak for 
hpncj^rWhcn buying

Thousands arc taÆpg of the advan
tages had from Century Ball-
Bearing Machinj^^

For sale by dÆers. If your local deal
er cannot shqyyov. the New Century vre 
shall be gladflo send you a booklet des
cribing it.^Fcalers sell it at X8.50.
THE D0WSY»[MFC CO. LTD, HAMILTOIl, 6AM.

RIAould have Ca V
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lave Always Bought
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EATOD-MADE GARMENTS
/'YtTR styles are those worn in New York, London and Paris, reproduced 

by our own designers, and made to fit the Canadian woman.
Our prices are as correct as. 

the style and fit. We buy eveiy 
yard of material used direct fren 
the manufacturers, and 
the garments up in our oj^Tfac
tories—the largest ai 
™dernly equipped in* 
thffk sell their ent* 
dirent to the weare»7

ISP mMWmÈhA
:e

I most 
i world 
output

n
Bwiuying di 

factulng, we ^ 
cXsuiÆa good^

■ft and manu- 
rable to sell this 
t astonishingly 

priees-JErices that almost 
El the quality, but 
the quality, like the 

workm^6hip, we guarantee.

'll wx
cast doub 
remembelvi

• ■ n example, a 
(Ell-length Cravenette 
it for $5.00.

leoat has a smart appearance, 
quite as correct worn as an 

outMg garment as during showery 
wither. It is one of our leaders, and 
jw-lnips the most popular. At the 
Price there is nothing to equal it on 
"the market.

1 r

X■ •tylii
Rainif

1 :ti
and

X/X/X/X/X/X/X/V/t

Women’s Full Length 
Raincoats, of Oxford grey, fawn, 
blue grey and bronze cravenette 
cloth, made in a stylish design, fin
ished with the new leg-o’-mutton 
sleeve and belt of self all around. 
The back is made with 

newest pleats, and front is finished with self facings. Sizes R lifl 
82 to 42 bust........................... ..................................................... Price *'WU

WRITE FOR OUR LATEST CATALOGUE
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SI sr& arsJS: ISES’» ””
Isle of Man. A H. Jones, treasurer, Trustees to take toe prj,Vate John Driscoll, who has

Harcourt, June 13--MIS9 Mary Keswick place of those retiring: A. H. Jones, C. W. ©ervice in an infantry corps of
has returned to Mortimore after spending Robinson p. j. Sweeney. Medical staff . Drs. eignt >eare yc , pWItmimi»
the last six months or so studying music In white; MciNaughton, Price, Ferguson.Myers, the United States army in the,I?llipPJ > 
the United States. Purdy. Specialist. Dr. Burgees. Consultants, ^ ^ting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Miss Margaret Goldsmith left for Verna Drs Ro6s and Chandler. Driscoll He is on a furlough until Septem-
^^^iin'amTree^n left today for Roch- «g"£*g22TtookPlac?^ ^r ^hen he will return to his regiment

“££ ^h^V^rtcepMon'inter lïï™ f SolT^wnTnenTber X 5r“cwS“oE in Lete. Philippines, for three yearn more 
E B Buckerfleld’s, Miss Treebern was pre- izenS’ Band and went to the States about of service, 
sented With an address, a 5 o’clock tea set, t year8 ago. He served with the U. S. 
ind a Russia leather handbag in testimony ye,“ ’thePhilippines.
of the appreciation o£ the community. Keith Lodge. A. F. and A. IM.. of this

David Young is visiting relatives in c)t will ceiebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
its existence on Sunday and Monday, June 
25th and 26th. Quite an elaborate programme 
is being prepared for the occasion. On Sun
day afternoon, June 25th, a religious service 
will be held in the Presbyterian church, 
when It Is expected the Rev. R. S. Crisp, 
of Marysville, will, deliver an address On 
the following Monday evening a musical and 
literary entertainment will be held when an 
address will probably be delivered by Judge 
Wedderburn of Hampton.

Robert Tlngley. son of Arthur Tingley, of 
Hillsboro, was taken to the Moncton hospital 
today to be operated upon for an attack of

aiJohn'rJamieson, traveler for the R. F. & 
called to Truro this morning 

of the critical illness of a

.7».

UNNI

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

"P

I:seen

rr 2

V
lumber . companies and 'the water ques-

‘'llon. J. C. Barberie objected to the vote 
being taken on the assessment of 1905, as 
the ratepayers had not paid their taxes. 
Considerable discussion followed and the 
chairman decided that as no tax bills had 
yet been served orn the ratepayers this 
year that all those who had paid their 
town taxes previous to this meeting would 
have the right to vote, whereupon a bal
lot was taken with the following result: 
Montgomery, 60; Stewart, 29.

Another meeting of the ratepayers wili 
be held shortly to authorize the town 
commissioners to employ a competent en
gineer to look into the question of water, 

and electric light, and furnish

lowg; Grammar school, 1; superior, 1; 
class' 1, 2; total, 4. The examinations wiH 
be in progress until Friday.
: Assistant Inspector J. F. Barry is here 
inspecting the local branch of the Royal 
Bank of1 Canada,

David Maxwell, C. E., has returned 
from his home at Summerside (P. E. I.), 
and will leave at once to join his party of 
engineers for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
vey at Plaster Rock.

Harry Waugh and wife, left 
for: Tottapah, Nevada, where Mr. Waugh 
has valuable gold holdings.

! f. ‘
- FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, N. B., June 13—(Special)
The annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, vras held here this 
afternoon and evening and considerable 
business of importance was transacted. 
The directors present were Hon. A. G. 
Blair, Dr. Stockton, J. L. Black, C. A. 
Fawcett, Senator Thompson and W. T. 
.Whitehead, M. P. P.

It was decided to erect a number ot 
lines during the present season. They 
will include a line from Chatham to Dal- 
housie, connecting with Bathurst, Camp
bell ton and other places along the North 
Shore, also a line from Canterbury to Mc- 
Adam, another from St. Stephen to 

■ .Moore's Mills and from Lepreaux to 
Musquash.

The company also decided to connect 
with the Kamaraska Telephone Company, 
by extending the line to Edmundston. It 
was also decided to erect a $6,000 brick 
building on Carleton street in this city 
for the use of the company’s head offices.

The plant in this city and Moncton is 
to be improved and more modern ap
pliances introduced, including the instal
lation of modern switchboards, and the 
automatic signals.

The board of directors were re-elected 
for the ensuing year as follows: Hon. 
A. G. Blair, J. L. Black, Charles Fawcett, 
Dr. Stockton, M. P., St. John; Hon. F. 
P. Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, M. P- 
P., Fredericton; and C. F. Size, Montreal.

At a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors. the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Hon. A. G. Blair, 
president; J. L. Black, vice-president; 
Hon. F. P. Thompson, treasurer; W. E. 
Smith," secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Fenety cele
brated their wooden wedding last evening.

The annual meeting of St. Paul s Pres
byterian church was held last evening. 
There is only one change in the board of 
trustees from last year. W. R. Logan de
sired* to retire and Jamas F. McMuiray 
takes bis place. Mrs. George W. Hodge, 
on behalf of the Ladies’ Aid Society, re
ported that the society would have 
hand by July 1st 81,000 to retire their de
bentures due on that day. This 81.000 will 
be tiie last of the debt of 810,000 which 

the new church at the

NORTON.
'Mrs.

Salmon River. June 13-E. Myerehaa begunwork 1Norton,
on the new Temperance
^Dr.^Folkins has finished a new barn much 
to the improvement ot his property.

The bridge car with a crew of men has 
been here several days putting lna,,85c; 
bridge two and a half miles east of the I.

C R?v. Father Byrne is making improvements 
around the church and residence, which add8 
much to the beauty of the place. He is al
so instrumental in the building a 81-, 

I. C. Œt. track to the B. «.

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay, June 13—The friends of Mrs.

H Yandall will regret to hear of her ill- 
Mrs. Yandall is in the 83rd year of 

lier age and has usually enjoyed good 
health. No less than fourteen persons in 
this vicinity can claim to be nearing or 
over the four-score mark.

Captain Calhoun is eighty-four, hale 
and healty, and with genuine inter est in 
all the affairs of life. Andrew, Kilpatrick 
in his eighty-first year and considered by 
many the smartest old man in the com
munity-. J. S. Kierstead is in his eight
ieth vear and can be seen frequently driv
ing between Rothesay and Kis home at 
Gondola Point. His brother, Rev. T. XV.
Kierstead, is in his 82nd year and, while 
he does not occupy the pulpit regularly,
he is ready at all times to respond to, tlie accompanied by a
calls of his church. A few days ago ie 0rder They are the guests v . r
sent a young couple rejoicing upon the Joyner at the parochial residence. Yester- 
journey of married life. -His wife active £-^«^5hfS 
and healthy as her busy husband, is in ^ « conlirmution to a class of m To- 

her 89th year. Mrs. Shanks, living with day his lordship will drive *» tile Çhureh 
|iei Oulu j . , i i,i T-Tnrri- nf the Limestone road, about seven miles oe

*"d srfisfSSga? •srsus.jsJWtt r&nt
happy at all times to see their friends. Sandlord Rogers and Fred HWna' ot 
Others Who have passed the three-score Fort Fairfield, ^/^^m^ortiand a 
and ten mark include Stephen Smith, Mr. Un^ d^ ror smuggling a few bottles
and Mrs. Chamberlain, Mrs. J. b. Kiel- f whlsitey from Andover across the bolder, 
stead, and George Henderson. John Legacy ^nd J^OaUagh-

Few places Can boast of as many a„ ^ L0’ gve’days imprisonment for the same
U copie iiï good heath living within so offence> „ pnimoi-
'sholt a distance of each other Immediate «Jabli.bm.nt at ^Cc

Mr. arid: Mrs. Mclnms, ot St. John, Watea Beg|deg the lour departments in the
hive taken rooms for the summer at towu schools, there are nine schcols with-^ Vincent’s, and will be in their of^vmi .^hes^from tiremd

colmtry quarters this week. facilities which would follow consolidation,
\t,.r George Pettingil, who was visiting greatiy favor the project. ,her da,inter in Queens county, has re- ^«d^s^nd^da^^efreshm^,rains, 

.turned home. quenched numerous small forest fires burn-

of the motrtr boat was something ot a rchagfc(j several adjoining lots, which he 
novelty. They seemed! to make good time js improving in a fallingupon the smooth waters of the Kcnhebec- ^wateM-^S^ Jo^ h^bcenGUIng 

asiS. . was below the usual summer depth.
Mrs. Mi A. Carter, of Kingston, is 

visiting her son, E. 8. Cartel/

BUT-

Monday\r on ness.
i-•< i,

;smwalk from the
Cbjohn" Hemsworth, ’ formerly with J. IIow-

3& m »e
McKinnon.

The many 
glad to see
lage ag intends making extensive im
provements in his new store and, when fln- 
ichpfi will un to date In all lines, ished, will be^“Pq™ntity ot cream is being

the Sussex express to the

HOPEWELL HILL sewerage 
estimates of probable cost. M. Co., was 

in consequenceHopewell Hill, June 11-The funeral of 
the late W. Clarke Robinson, whose death 
occurred a few days ago, at his home at 
Chemical Road, took place this afternoon, 
and was very largely attended, l’he ser- 
vices were conducted by KevJ Dr. Drown, 
pastor of the Baptist church, the inter- 
ment being made in the old burial ground ing.
at the Hill. „

Mrs. Alex. Rogers returned on Friday 
from Wolfville, where she attended the 
closing exercises of Acadia College.

E C. Freeze, steward of the three-mast
ed schooner, Emily F. Northern, was in 
the village today.

James C. Wright returned yesterday the grass cro-p
£r<Miss Myrtle Colpitis, who has been at- Councilor Thomas Robison, who witha 
tending college at Wolfville, has returned crew of twenty-five men, has for the past 
“ home at Albert. x month been engaged loading togs upon the

Mrs Wallace Steeves, of Brewer (Me.), cars for James Murclue Sons Go. 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Magaguadavic will finish the work this 
SaJÙS Wilton, of Albert Mines,. . . . week. He has handled between two and

Miss Elliott, of Sussex, is visiting three million feet, frt^ds at Lower Cape. Mr. and Mis. George Robison will leave
Quite a number from the Hill went to this evening lor a trip to Manitoba an 

Moncton on Friday to attend the circus, the Northwest. They intend to be away 
On the 2nd of June, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- about five weeks. . , ,

ert Newcombc of this place, completed Miss Nellie Smith arrived here last week 
fifty-three yeaii of married life. Both are to spend her vacation with her motiver 
vrefi anil active, attentive at the church Mrs. W. E. Smith. Miss Smith is studying 
services, and carry on the ordinary duties for the nursing profession at lrovulence 
of life.’ Mr. Newcombc is seventy-eight (p. I.) , , . , ,
veers of age and bis wife seventy-four. The fishing has been good m the Jakes 
The aged couple are the parents of eleven this spring. Quite a number of good sized 
children, all of whom are living. trout have been taken. Moose iu-e plenti-

M B. Dixon, of Riverside, returned to- ful in the woods to the west ot the lake
and are occasionally seen crossing over thé 
farms in this vicinity.

mksAva «réiHO. JjThe faj-mers are jubilant since Sunday 
night’s rain, as the cro-ps are looking fine. 
The rain find a double effect as it stopped 
threatening forest tires in the pansli of 
Balmoral.

The salmon fishing with nets is unprov-

with the olfirers and committee of the Monc- 
branth of the British and Foreign Bible

friends of Sheriff Hatfield are 
his genial face around the vlt-

Eva Bartho, 13 Cal* 12th étzeet,Mrs.
New York City, N. Y., writesi 

«I suffered for throe years with laneor- 
rhea and ulceration of tlie wonib. T-tto 
doctor advocated an operation wWcnl 
dreaded very much, and strongly ttbjecti 
ed to gonj^FTTSgWj>n ^changed 
womanFFeruna cnrld^Bi 11 to«k nine 
bottlJTbut I felt soÆncI* Improved 1 

aking It, as ld*adedan operation 
ch. I am t^Ky in perfect health 
kave not so well for fifteen 

^ears.’^Mre. jya Bartho.
It is n3*|on*r a question as to whether 

Peruna eanjTrelied on to enroll (iuch
cases. many years in^hich
Peruna Æ bee\pnt to test in informs 
and slaiSor ae Je and chronic catarrh 
no one Jar has *t this remedy to great 
er test tlan th^past year. - ‘ '^^0

ton
Society.

A very 
shipped dally on 
factory there.

GRAND FALLS.
GSSta rfàtuf

81 Monk of the Eudist
of 'Rev. Father

HARVEY STATION. CHARLOTTETOWN.
Harvey Station, June 13—The weather 

of late has been damp and cold with occa
sional frosts at night which has done some 
damage to the apple trees and email fruits;

in this section is promising

Charlottetown, î1. E. I., June 13— 
(Special)—At a meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
directors last night Secretary Moide sub- 
milted his resignation to take effect m w n 
August. The maritime Y. M. C. A. con- ^ 
vention will be held here Septem'ber 14 to
17.

The trial of the election petition against 
J. J. Hughes, M. P., set down for hearing 
before Judges Hodgson and Fitzgerald at 
Georgetown today was poet.i>oned until 
September 10. e .

Thirty eight idandere, including several 
whole fumiliee, will leave tomorrow for 
western Canada, to locate. 8omen who ar 

irith any form of femel^ 
write to Dr. Hart 
and give hlras^Wl 
their BYVBg

If all
roi

—, „-lurobua, Ohio 
mplete description of

J^mpleto directions for ge t,

AMHERST.

day for Stratbcona (Alberta). Mr. Slienton 
will be much missed at Springhlll,

A. J. Gorman has leased the Amherst 
Hotel and will take charge about the 2mb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peabody, who have sold the 
hotel, will travel for a few months before 
settling down.

Miss Elser Lawson, w .......
guest of Miss May Woodman, Wolfville, re- 
■turned last night.

Address Dr. Hartmtd, presUsat vi 
The Hartman Sanitarium, townww» 
Ohio. ::i on

order of the evening. The bride was'tbe re
cipient of a number of beautiful eikl nSe- 
ful presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkeg leave on Monday 
for Houlton, which is to be their future

who has been theday from a trip to Fredericton.
H. B. Peck, of St. John, and Mr. and 

Mrs. C. Allison Peck, of Hillsboro, spent 
Sunday at the home of C. Aw Peck, K. C.

v
iwas placed on 
time of its erection in 1SS5.

Examinations for teachers’ licensee are 
going on throughout the province today. 
In all there are about two hundred 
and nineteen persons taking ex ami- 
nations, which are being conducted at St. 
John, Chatham and Fredericton. The ex
aminations here are being carried on un
der the superivision of Chief Superintend
ent of Education, with the assistance^ of 
Principal Crocket and others of the Nor
mal School staff. Those taking the exami
nations here are divided as follows: Gram
mar school, 11; superior, 1; class 1, 52; 
class 2, 133; total, 197. At Chatham the 

. examinations are being conducted under 
the superi vision of Inspector Mersereau. 
Those taking the .examinations are as fol-

IV HARCOURT. Lower Kincardine Wedding.
Lower Kincardine, June 12 The home 

Woodstock June 14-Two Redemptorist of Mr. and Mm. J. Drum was the scene

lelSevi^tvNrr^™ tt, 2Ï ^tK ^EkJol
pastor, cm Sunday. June 25, and continue unitodin was^ery be-

wm'rttondtrSblr mstor!

cation. Jonee reported recelpts when Rev. F. J. McMumiy unit«l in mar- her brother,Alexander,supported the br.de-
SÆW i M S^na  ̂^-rœ Timber of relative a. friends were 

from paying patients during the year was “f®£armingiy attired in a travelling suit present wno showered their good wishes

Harcourt, June 10—Miss Annie Mac- 
Pherson is back f^oin Petitcodiac.

Mrs. J. L. Morton, of Kent Junction, 
is visiting Mrs. Robert J. Morton.

Miss Lizzie Bryant, daughter of Mrs. 
Robert Bryant, is home from Halifax.

Miss Margaret Boyd, of GrangeVille, 
spent several days this week with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Thomas Smith.

W. F. Buckley, P. C. Cormier and Rob
ert Saulnier and family went to Moncton

yeitovid Miller has been appointed guard- 
the Moins River Fishipg Clubs

WOODSTOCK.DALH0USIE. •• îhome.MONCTON. •- -- ■

Dr. Han nay Gets a Position
Ottawa, June 13-Dr. "Jâfiiës Hannay 

will spend the summer in'’N^va. Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island ahd NSW .Bruns
wick examining historical dpÇJJJt 
collection of papers for the . 
archives department. He wifl.. begin with 
the Nova Scotia papers at Halifax; abqut 
July 1st.'

Dalhousie, N. B., June 13.—A fecial 
meeting of the ratepayers of Dalhousie 

held in the court house last evening 
commissioner to replace Dr.

(Hon. C. H.

I X uTS,
;Veer"einsSubm?«Ded ^RereGeJt^ toritoe 
ensuing year,

President Ç. P- 
successful year in

was
to elect a
Ferguson who has resigned.
LaiBilkus, senior commissioner, took the 
chair at 8 o’clock and announced the ob
ject of the meeting. Two candidates were 
nominated, W. S. Montgomery, president 
of the Restigouche Wood Working Co., 
Ltd., and Charles Stewart, a wealthy real 
estate owner in town. Great enthusiasm 
prevailed at the meeting- on account of 
the .presence of the agents of the Jarge

Willett reported the most 
the history of the osso-

OPn

ian of 
waters in Molus river.

Last night, at a meeting of members ot patients were
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TKE 8EM1*WEEKLV TELEGRAPH. (ic* when the late lamented is not n I aling ex [icnses, business was nut excep-1 street ear service Up to a proper standard, 
5 puMtoMerery Wednesday and Saturday wholly satisfactory subject for poet mortem I tionally bad, and though there may be and keeping it there. Too -much time hae
SK * Ax Aolalt lwi AI/V ANL/Qi -v, _ .
hf The Telegraph Publishing Company, ot eloquence. I less snow to contend with next winter already been loot in this matter. In short we
§4 ^Legislature1 ^of*^Nww°Bnmewlck.^ ACt °f ^ practical reporter asked Dr. Patton I the pay envelopes will not be fewer or | regrdt to report that public interest in the

just what complaint he had to make about J leaner, 
the present millionaire methods of ben
evolence. The answer was an old one:

ebb, Washington seems by all odds the 
best place in "sight.

It is said the plenipotentiaries cannot 
well come together for a month or more, 
and it is suggested that Oyama may isolate 
Vladivostok or cut. off Laneviteh in the 

linterval. A more reasonable view would 
seem to be that hostilities are over. The 
latest precedent—the Spanieh-American 
war—argues for a cessation of fighting 
pending the meeting of commissioners to 
fix upon terms. Much might be done by 
Oyama within a month; but the Russians 
could hold Vladivostok for that period, 
and Japan’s willingness to discuss peace at 
this time would seem to indicate her be
lief that she is already in a position to 
dictate such terms as will safeguard the 
interests to protect which she went to 
war a year ago last February.

That all will be smooth sailing when the 
commissioners begin to discuss terms is by 
no means likely, but an agreement is prac
tically inevitable. As the New York 
World says:

“The insinuation that Russia may be 
only playing for time conflicts with any 
common-sense view of the situation. Rus
sia can gain nothing from the few weeks 
that will he consumed by preliminary ne
gotiations. A new navy cannot be con
structed in a month or two. The capacity 
of the Manchurian railway will be no 
greater by Aug. 1 than it is now. Foreign 
bankers will be no more willing to make 
new loans than they are at present. There 
pre no facts to indicate that Linevitch will 
be in better condition to fight a decisive 
battle with Oyama than he is today.

“The war is over. Peace negotiations 
may be prolonged. Russia may haggle over 
Japan’s terms. Appeals may be made 
secretly to other governments to induce 
Japan to modify some of her demands. 
Russian diplomacy will exert itself to the 

.utmost to save some tiling from the wreck. 
But it is evident that St. Petersburg is 
prepared to make peace. The rest is a 
matter of detail.”

Russia will find it difficult to avoid a 
satisfactory settlement. The world is dis
posed to regard Japan as having fairly won 
tile right to ask for much and get it. Japan 
will see to it that she does not face another 
war for her national existence in a hurry.

St. John, N. B., June, 190$.
WHY MEN 
LIKE TO Buy Clothing He]I

company’s discharge of its obligations to 
What is to come next? The people of I the people is likely to be very keen here- 

these provinces, as Mr. Emmerson says, after.

E. W. McCREADY. Editor.
8. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commeclal advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper, each Insertion, $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent A word for each Insertion.

Notices of Blrtba, Marriages and Deaths 
K cents for each Insertion.

v\ s
1“ I like to #uy my c 

than I ever got^lsewherq 
“ Becaus 
“ Because your" 

somebody’s bad debts,"
“ Because I kno^ yol could neverj^e worked up this large business 

so quickly unless your lalJs and ClotJmg were right."

ling her* baMuse I get 
ays one^^r A

ter satisfaction here
of I will not welcome an increase in rates, 

money while they are making it. 11 They will remember the canals for which 
would like to eee the poorly paid clerk I they help to pay, more or less cheerfully,
HUle^otTpracti^t^tion6fromTheir ' and wi" say that'the PurPose o£ the Pe0" 

employers. That appeal» never to enter j Ple’a railway is not to make money, but 
the calculations of the rich merchant or I to give an adequate, high-class service at 
manufacturer. For instance, - and this is a | a reasonable rate.
case that occurs thousands of times over i 1.1 ta. •« . , ... .___  V a I that. It will not now be either popular

very >var, /there as a poorly paid clerk I .. M . . .. f« I cion that the last great eea fight has upset
say, m some commercial establishment, the I or Prac^ica^ e *° raise t*16 rates to the . ,

• head of which is a millionaire. This poor- standards of the C. P. R. or the Grand n0 WeU'foand<!d theory of ”aTal warfare>
lv paid clerk, who gets *13, *20 or $25 a I Trunk for the purpose of showing a sur- and frank acknowledgment of Nelson’s 
week, as the case may be, has possibly and phl9. But neither will it do to enter up- •lnfluence uP°n modern naval tactics. Re- 
proliably a wife, with three children, and 
quite likely the wife has consumption.
That clerk’s struggle in life is absolutely . . .... .
heroic. Does he get any help in his hard I and rising by a million or two yearly I<U): : '-v ™ * le seamen of Russia and of
I>ath of self-denial and privation from the I hereafter. I Japan. After the battle he cannot do so.
rich employer? Not a bit of it. The rich {
employer may know, and probably does, I . ... ,
all about the clerk’s daily problem of ex- j the opposition theory that there is a set 
iatence. And what does he do? Why, he I purpose to diminish the value of the I. a
gives him $10 at Christmas, end with that j C. R, as a national asset in the eyes of 
little gift the rich employer’s heart swells j the pe0ple of Canada. Few are prepared ‘tion whioh muat be plainly enunciat-
up AVI 1 e great pride of good doing and I Relieve there is anv ournose not vet afc whatever expense to national eue-
he pats himself on the back to think how I co Delieve tnere 18 any Papoue, not yet
generous and thoughtful he ie. Poeeibly it I disclosed, to throw the road overboard ^Pwoility, that there has been no ap-
never occurrs to him that his miserly $10 I and permit some company to acquire it. j to equality in the efficiency of the
is not a drop in the bucket of the clerk’s But this year’s showing, and the frank °PP°«in« ships’ companies. For this in
needs. V\ hat would it do toward support
ing the three children for the rear or how i ,___ , , , . . ... ,
many doctor’* bills would it pay in the I Minister of Railways in discussing the 2°0<i reasons, wmch will transpire
struggle to save the wife’s life? That is the I present and the future, will convince | Ikteir; but the fact remains, and it can not 
kind of benevolence—that infrequent, set 
and miserly benevolence—that does not 
-vuit me.”

“I would like to see them spend 
their

some
ICAPT. MAHAN ON TOGO’S 

VICTORY
ion what 

;iness Is cfeh, anAJA 
6 another, f

Æn told here," says another. 
;now 1 am not helping to pay

n away

Two features stand out in Captain A. T. 
Mahan’s review of the Battle of the Sea 
of Japan, prepared for Collier’s Weekly 
as tile earlier reports came in—his deci-

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by post of

ten order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscription» muet, without exception 
be PAID FOR IN

AUTHORIZED AGENT.
.«/The following agent la authorized to con

vins and eoilect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, Tit:

There is reason in See Our Men’s SuiMt $3 J5, $5, $6, $8, $8.75, $10 to $15."

J. N. HA PV Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
*1199 and 201 Union Street

ADVANCE.

The Scienceof Preserving Perishable-Goodsfore the battle Captain Mahan steered 
wide of even implied comparison of the

i on a period of deficit^ beginning this year 
with a million and a half or two millions

Wm. Somerville. ■ il

>
Tn warm weather is an easy propositi on if 
ou use one of our up-to-daleJ&emHttoMy Itlcgtaph Few, perhaps, are ready to embrace | “At the be*innin* i°Quiry into the

lessons derivable from the Battle of the sREFRIGERATORS? of Japan,” he says, “we 
met, I fear, by the condi-

V
ÇT. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 17, 1905. Their construction makes them perfect 

non-conductors. The flues are removable and 
thus easily cleaned. The outer case is hard
wood, beautifully finished. Eleven varieties 
to choose from.

are
=
LONDON AND NORTH OXFORD

There i* no cause for surprise in lues- 
iay's bye-eleetions. The country was not 
fired by the school issue to the extent one 
might have supposed hy reailing tlie 

excited Ontario newspapers which

Prices, $7,60 up to $ 120
If you cannot call, write for circular and

pessimism, not to say helplessness, of the Priority on the part of the Russians there
f W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.. more

opposed and defended the government m 
this contest. Mr. Hyman’s very ?:nall that the future of the Intercolonial ^ut modify and color aJl deductaone which MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N.B.many

is to some degree uncertain. Further evi-1 may l>e made.” Ilie admiration for Togo 
deuce of the government’s attitude with | Is unstinted. The Japanese battle left him

no chance to suggest improvement.
Captain Mahan, as usual in hie articles, 

référé frequently to Nelson. He mentions

I majority in the general election led to the 
belief in some quarters that he might be

He pointed out, too, that while principally because Japan has not yet 
ried the Avar into Russian territory.

Seventh—An understanding regarding the 
indemnity is not impossible because it is 
declared Japan will conteait herself with 
demanding the cost of the war.

The Japanese minister here, in an inter
view, ea.id that if Russia honestly desired 
peace she could have it.
Alexis and Avallan Resign.

St. Petersburg, dune 10.-3.20 a. m.— 
The sensational announcement was made 
shortly before midnight it hat t.’mnd Duke 
Alexis, the high admiral, who is an uncle 
of the emperor, and Admiral Avellan, head 
of the Russian admiralty department, had 
resigned. This announeemcnit was follow
ed a few minutes later by an imperial 
rescript relieving the grand <juke of the 
supreme direction of 'the navy which he 
had held since the days of the emperor's 
father, ’Alexander 111., when Russia re
solved to enter .the lists as a first class 
sea power and to build up a great navy, 
the remnants of which were destroyed in 
the battle of the Sea of Japan.

Although from time to time since the 
war began there have Wen rumors that - 
the grand duke would retire on account 
of the savage criticism, not to use harsh
er terms, directed against the administra
tion of the navy, especially in the con» 
struct ion of ships, the announcement of 
his resignation came like a bolt out of 
the blue. It was not preceded by any of 
the rumors which usually give warning:- of 
such an act, consequently, it -was assum
ed that some sudden event precipitated 
it and ugly stories immediately came to 
the surface. *
Personnel of Peace Conference.

beaten in..London ; and certainly if Pro
testant Jjondon had been on lire over the 
school ibusiitow, he would have been 
beaten. But when he ran Ixeforc Mr. 
Hyman was a private memlter and there

Yes-

many
men give vast sums to good causes' or 
praiseworthy institutions, and are highly 
lauded for it, they really make no great 
sacrifice in giving, since the gifts do not

respect to it will be interesting. space daily in the newspapers. Insurance 
Commissioner Cutting, of Boston, is quoted 
&s saying: “They have not got their rates 
high enough even now. There are other or
ders contemplating a change and they have 
all got to do it, for they have finally come 
to realize that present conditions are not 
permanent.” And the Boston Journal 
adds:

“The discussion about rates has caused 
the insurance authorities to consider anew 
the question of the fraternal benefit or
ders, and at least one other organization 
will probably be compelled to make a sub
stantial raise in their rates in the near fu
ture. The commissioners claim that they 
will all have to do the same, as the pres
ent conditions are not permanent.”

car-

» WE REGRET TO REPORT"f-
the similarity of Togo’s battle signal to 
that at Trafalgar, and, coming down to 
the fact that Togo struck the head of 
the enemy’s column .lie says:

4After telling of a thriving business and 
impair their fortunes or cause them ]>er- I ^at dividends, the report of the president 
sonal privation or discomfort. “It docs not I an^ directors of the St. John Street Rail- 
suit me,” he said, “that 
make a great fortune and then try to 1 waged by lhe city to secure fair play from

lyas a general election in progress, 
terday he had the added prestige of a 
great ^portfolio, and his party 
could more readily concentrate in sup
porting him, having no fences of their own 
•to watch in other districts. Mr. iHy.man's 
(majority ft greater by 300 than it. was be 
tone, a margin that will suffice. Mr. Uray 

• says money beat him. It may be assured 
that jieilher «party lacked campaign funds. 
The salient fact seems to be that the is.-qie 
which was expected by the opposition to 
move the people so deeply that they would 
forget party lines did not so affect them. 
This ft the more significant because the 
constituency is overwhelmingly Protestant.

The late Mr. Sutherland used to have 
immense majorities in North Oxford. Mr. 
George Smith, the successful government 
candidate, had hot the advantage of Mr. 
Sutherland’s portfolio and personal popu
larity. Besides one may well believe that 

, the fight in his behalf was not as thorough 
as that- diarie to elect the new minister in 
•London. North Oxford, as a matter of 

t fatet, was regarded as a safe Liberal seat 
and the. ;eize 0f‘ the majority does not 
greatly matter.

>ï

friends «hoiild I way Cx>mpany reviews the recent campaign
“This would tend to precipitate the

, . , _ , , , confusion into which the Ru*»iane fell, and
.‘quare lu mari I by gmiy large bequwtd to j the company, and employe the familiar would bear out Nelsons counsel, which 
charitable institution*. I would like to see I phrases “regret to report" and “view with the exigencies of space crowded from my 
him give some of it away while he is mak- I alarm," This part of the report is worth | article in Collier’s ’Outmanoeuvre a

Russian, by attacking the head of hiq 
line, and so induce confusion.’ Into such 

“We regret to report that the city of I disorder the iRusians fell, facilitating still 
leal ami effective benevolence time en-J St. John, having applied to the provincial further the concentration of enemies upon 
flowing institutions or swelling the funds ( 'eS‘Bl‘,tur« for certain important modifica-1 separated vessels, or groups; an oppor- 
of organized charity.” The critic admitted 1 tione in «^ter rights of this comiMny. tunity which the Japanese were enabled

succeeded in imposing upon us important I to improve by being numerically much 
changes in the matter of maintenance and superior in armored vessels on the whole, 

very great, and that to advise was easier I care of the streets upon which this railway though with fewer battleships. Indeed, the 
than to take advice. But the church, he j •*« operated, much to the company’s disad-1 larger numbers of the Japanese increased

vantage. We view with alarm, which must much their ability to combine to advant- 
be shared by other companies doing busi- age; for the possibility of combination in- 

, . . nos* in this province, the action of the creases with numbers. This, if accurately
nonesty, benevolence, thoughtfulness and I legislature in so enacting that a charter inferred from the instance before us,

I given by them can be changed in this way, sounds again the warning, continually re- 
as such in our opinion must have the pea ted, but in vain, that in distributing 
effect of seriously, damaging the credit of fleet tonnage regard must be had to

■7in.g it. to the jmorly paid people whom lie I printing in detail. It follow* here: 
eiiiploy*. J -hat would i>e a much more JiI

that the teiaptationa of the rich wereI A Chicago trade journal prints compara
tive statistics showing the extent o-f build
ing operations in all the principal cities of 
the United States for the month of May 
of this year. Winnipeg is included in the 
list and is the' only Canadian city for which 
statistics are quoted.

AT KINGSTON
added, must go on striving to make 
rise to a higher standard and to lyractice

j
The meeting at Kingston Thursdaymen

t- brought together many men whose influ
ence and attainments make them valuable 
friends of any good cause, and -the impres
sion created by the day’s proceedings at 
the Macdonald school is a most pleasant 
one. The meeting proves that the value 
of the Macdonald schools is recognized, 
and that they aie to have a fixed place 
in the esteem of the people and of the 
provincial government. The Lieutenant 
Governor’s praise of Sir William Macdon
ald and of ex-Governor McClelan for -their 
well-directed generosity will be echoed 
generally throughout the province.

Premier! Tweedie, whose interest in edu
cation is both warm fend practical, direct
ed attention t-o the importance of famili
arity with the history of this country and 
of this province. Too often students 
when they leave school know much more 
about the -early history o f Great 
Britain* or of Greece or Rome, 
than about the great events which fol
lowed -the discovery of our own country 
and its settlement by our fathers. The 
history of our own land contains many 
stirring and inspiring chaptere, and to see 
that every scholar knows it well should 
be a part of «the duty of all «teachers. The 
Premier’s iiftimatiom -thait the government 
has a friendly eye upon the future of the 
Kingston school is a welcome one. It is 
to be hoped that this fine institution 
whose worth is becoming known will com
mand steady support among the people 
who are fortunate enough to have it at 
their doors. If we may judge by the na
ture of yesterday’s meeting there is no 
reason to fear that the institution will 
lack appreciation or money in the grow
ing years to come.

X
humility.

THE G. T. P, ROUTE AGAIN n um-
preeent and future enterprises in this prov-1 bers, quite as really as in the size of the 

The Toronto Globe’s Ottawa correspond- | *nceî but we trust that on serious con-1 individual ship.”
1 sidération by the government these modi

fications will be annuled. The city, fully
tween the New Brunswick and Nova tSco J realizing their obligations to this company ! enrployed at all by the Japanese, 
tia members of Parliament over the pro- I entered into a contract dated 1st Decern- fight, in hie opinion leaves the importance
posed route of the Grand Trunk Pacific I ^r.’, running for ten years, under I 0f the battleship undiminisihed. The txxr-

which instead of maintaining the streets
. . the company pays a fixed sum. This con-.
He writes, ‘that the New Brunswick rep- I tract has two yearn still to run, and the I —“'rounding up and completing the de
resen tatives are not disposed to accept the I modifications imposed upon us do not take | struction of a foe already decisively rout- 
route for the National Transcontinental effect untiI & expires, by which time we ed.” In daylight against ships uninjured

hope, as we have stated above, we shall 
be relieved from these new obligations.”

May 1905. May 190t Gain 
Cost, per ct 

1,398,650 35
125,447 34
699.499 33
679,350 100
607,000 66
733,106 7

The American cities for which figures are 
quoted all greatly exceed Winnipeg in pop
ulation.

City. Cost.
Winnipeg.................... 1,899,050
Duluth......................... 169,112
Buffalo......................  801,400
Cincinnati.............. 1,361,560
Detroit.....................1,008,900
Indianapolis.......... 788,902

ent intimates that there is contention be- He does not believe submarines were
The

through this province, “it is understood, " pedo boats are still the cavalry of the sea
.Educational jnatters in Ontario are in 

no way affected by the Autonomy Bill, 
tint that measure provided most of the

■ v\n JWASHINGTON SELECTED
FOR PEACE CONFERENCE

St. Petersburg, June 16, 2.15 a. 
Japan, it is understood, has signified that 
tehe would “name “three exalted person
ages” as plenipote-ntaries and Specific in
formation here points to the Marquis I to, 

ments for the meeting of the plenipo-ten- president of the rivy council ; Baron Ko- 
tiaries finally are completed. mura, minister of foreign affairs, and Mar-

Bo th Russia and Japan are moving with e-lml Yamagata, chief of the general staff, 
«the utmost deliberation for -the game of these plenipotentiaries, 
diplomacy now being played is of even It is regarded as certain that two of Rus- 
grea-ter importance to each government Asia’s representatives will be Baron- Rosen, 
than are :the movements of the armies on who has been appointed to succeed Count 
the battlefield. It will require at least a Cassini as ambassador at Washington, and 
month for the negotiators of the two goV- M. Nelidoff, ambassador at Paris. The 
ernments with” -their respectif staffs to name of M. Witte, president of the 
come together, tlie distance from Japan -mittee of ministers, continues to be 
particularly being so great that a shorter tioned, but there is no evidence that the 
time scarcely could be allowed. In view emperor will give? him a brief to conduct 
therefore, of all the conditions and in- negotiations, 
eluding in* the equation the factor of un- 
fonseeri delays over matters of minor con
sequence, it seems quite likely that the 
conference willl not assemble formally be
fore the middle of August or -the first 
of September.

m.—
across the centre of New Brunswick, 
which the surveyors have rejiorted as the 
shortest. This is the route which the late 
F. B. Wade, chairman of the commission, 
and all of the Nova Scotia members,
It is a direct fine across the centre of the

by gunfire, the torpedo boats are 
ineffective, and even at night “un
injured battleships, manned by watch- 

seamen who keep their head, 
will in the long run suffer from torpedo 
attack only in the same -proportion as any 
military force suffers from other incidents 

i of war. Let it be mentioned also that the 
I torpedo vessel, from the delicacy of its 
constitution—a box of machinery—and 
from the narrowness of its coal supply, 
will always be most numerous and effici
ent in home waters. This advantage in this 
case fell to the Japanese, and it may have 
contributed to determine Togo’s choice of 
position. This particular consideration 
shows that, in the broad view of naval 
policy, the function of the torpedo vessel 
is defensive, although its local action is 
offensive.”

campaign
•heavy firing during the closing days of the 
campaign. Hon. Messrs. Fielding, Muloek, 
Oliver and Paterson, Mr. Walter Scott 
and many other Liberal members spoke 
id both 'constituencies. Mr. Borden, Mr. 
Foster and Premier Haultain made 
speeches in ‘support of Messrs. Gray and 
Wallace, and (Mr. iR. B. Bennett, of (.'al- 
ga'7, a member of the Northwest Legisla
tive Assembly, tired some unusually hot 
shot in their cause.

Already, as the despatches show, the re
sult is differently interpreted by winners 
and losers, and each .side gives its own 
explanation of the manner in which it 
was achieved. The seats were Liberal ami 
have remained so. This is the fact that

material and there was some
• :S:There is more of effrontery than of cun- (Continued from page 1.)

ing in this foregoing. There is no likeli-1 ^ 
hood that the government will annul 
“these modifications.” There is no good 
reason why the government should annul

iavor.

province, and is the shortest to Moncton, , 
and consequently to Halifax. The line v^em- There is no modification of charter 
would run about twen-ty miles to the I r^8kts in the natural termination of the 
north ot Chipman, to which point a | ten-yeair agreement and the imposing of 
branch line -would have to be built to get 
a connection with tSt. John. The New I city must continue indefinitely, not-

new conditions thereafter. To hold that
com
me n-Brunswick memt>ers claim that the seJec- withstanding changed and changing condi

tion of this route would involve the con- Hons, an agreement made for ten years 
struction of the road through a rough and °*dy, would be absurd and subversive of 
non-productive portion of the province. principles of equity and business. The 
Their chief objection is that the port of obligations imposed upon the company are 
St. John would be sidetracked iu favor of I Q°t new. The author of the report is not 
Halifax, as it was when -the Intercolonial worried about “the credit of present and 

constructed along the norch shore of | future enterprises in this province” but
about the Street Railway’s apparent in- 

Proc-eeding, he points out that the Valley I ability to enjoy indefinitely the immunity 
route, according to New Brunswick men, I from taxation and supervision which it 
would give a short route and better eer- I has enjoyed yntil now because of public 
vice than the line favored by the late Mr. I indifference.

Rothesay News.
Rothesay, June 14.—Invitations are out 

for the closing exercises of the college 
year for the Rothesay College for Boys. 
They -will include on Sunday, June 18, 
vice in St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, at 3 
o’clock, when the sermon will be preached 
by Rev. G. F. CScovil, IM. A. The prelim
inary athletic sports will be held on Tues
day, June 20 and at 10 a. m. on June 
21 the final athletic

remains.
was
the province.” Russia Knows Japan’s Terms.

St. Petersburg, June 15.—5 p. m.—The 
secretary of the Japanese legation at Paris 
is quoted in an interview sent by the cor- 
resjfondent at «the French capital of one 
of the local afternoon ]>apcrs as expressing 
<x)nifi<lence that the meeting of the plen- 
ipoten-tar.ies of Russia and Japan will lead 
to peace.

“While Russia,” he said, “does not know 
the exact nature of our tenus, she knows 
the main outlines ami if she has now fin
ally decided on a meeting of plenipoten
tiaries, Russia unusl be prepared to treat 
for peace. Otherwise the acceptance of 
President Roosevelt’s good offices would 
be a direct affront.”

THE CAMEL AND THE NEEDLE S ser-Braine on the quarter deck and in the 
■conning tower, and gunfire, “preponder
ant in weight and rapidity—in ite own ac
tual vo-lume and the skill with which it 
was handled”—these gave victory -to 
Japan. “And,” eays Captain Mahan,, “the 
Japanese have deserved the fulness of 
their triumph.”

ETE
Some curious view* on riche* and rich 

men recently expre**ed by Rev. Dr.
Francis L. Patton, prenaient of Princeton 
Theological Seminary, attracted more than 
u*ual attention because they were regard
ed as a contribution to the discussion of 
“tainted money." But Dr. Patton says he 
has no patience with talk about “tainted” 
riches. “I think," he says, “that one can 
do just as much good with tainted money 
as with any otliet kind, and perhaps the 
doing gbod with it i* the best way to re
move the taint.” But while he is not a 
socialist, and believes great fortunes are 
necessary in these days, Dr. Patton is by 
no means satisfied with the very rich or 
with tlie 'attitude of the churches toward 
very rich, men, before and after they die.
Many very rich men, 'he thinks, are selfish, 
and too ready to balieve that they have dis
charged their full duty to their fellows,
Whereas they have done little or nothing 
commendable. For example:

“.The man that I particularly object to 
is the *»ld Id coded, right living rascal who 
grinds the face of the poor under the cloak 
of the- law and by the sanction of custom 
accumulates a great fortune, and in doing 
it goes just de near to the prison gates us 
he dares. * * * But when the rich 
man comes to die; then what? During his 
life we know what his neighbors say about 
him and he knows what they say about 
him. But when he dies the minister will 
discourse on his domestic virtues. The min
ister will tell how, in an unusually busy 
and arduous life, the deceased found time 
to be good and kind to his family; that he 
kissed his children every night; that he 
contributed liberally to the church and to 
■worthy charitable organizations. But the 
minister trill probably neglect to say how 
the deceased millionaire ground down hie 
employes, how he paid starvation' wages 
and got everything he could at the market 
price or as much under it as possible.”

Dr. Patton does not say in what way 
the minister can improve upon these “com
forting” funeral orations. Tlie common j and an unusually severe winter certainly 
practice, it ie «aid, ie tv avoid personal!-1 do account for much growth of the oper-

Wade. It is to be expected that the Nova To go farther, the franchise itself may 
Scotia members will favor the short route j be modified by the Legislature if good 
to Halifax. That is human nature. But 
if the purpose of this road is to

sports will 
be -started and continued at 1.30 
p. in. Lieutenant Colonel White will 
inspect the college cadet company at 3.15 
the same day and at 4.30 tile presentation 
of |mixes for scholarship and athletic* will 
be made. Tile closing addresses will follow 
and appropriately end the 14lh collegiate 
year.

cause for modification be shown. For nn-
enrry less the company live* up to the obliga- 

freight to tidewater, St. John must be I tions ft assumed when it obtained the 
considered by the engineers rather than franchise, its right to enjoy that franchise 
Halifax, tor 'St. John Is the nearest port I lapses. There 
and there is

NOTE AND COMMENT
What are Admiral Smith’a chances of 

-making Vlafii woodetock ?—Toron to Tele
gram, June 12.

They seem to have been good.
* * *

Kuropatkin was to dictate terms of 
peace at Tokio. Japan is likely to dictate 
them at Washington. In the words of a 
I>opiil,ir playwright, “You never can tell.”

ANOTHER STEP
are two ends to tlie -bargain; 

no sense in hauling freight and the public end is much 
past it. To “side brack” Nt. John would

Tlie selection of Washington as the meet- 
more important I ing place of the Japanese and Russian

than the company end. Refer <’ampbe.il and family will re-ide 
11 poll the Gondola Point road t his summer. 
They have rented the pretty residence of 
Edgar Vincent.

The head of the Kennebevcasis island is as 
popular as ever this year with suburban 
residents, and this is .in spile of difficult 
communication with the mainland. Rev. 
Mr. Mathers ami Inis boys from the \\ ig- 
gins M. <_). asylum are located upon the 
smaller island and for some time have 
been energetic in putting in the usual 
crop of vegetables.

The golden rule is not lived up to by 
those residents of Rothesay who have made 
a dumping ground of the bank upon Sal
mon Crock hill and the collection of yard 
refuse and other stuff deposited there with
out leave or license is not appreciated by 
those who live nearby.

The girls school at Netherwood will have 
its closing exercises Tuesday, June 20.

commissioners who will make terms, sub- 
Again, while tlie directors say they hope I ject to the ratification of their respective 

to escajie tlie new burdens placed upon the governments, is another long step toward 
company, tlie fact ie that -the company U,e* close of the great drama of the Far 
may expect the people to ask the next I Ehst. Many doubts are expressed as 
Legislature to increase those burdens ma- to how much actual progress toward peace 
tcrially. The company does not now pay ,has been made, but a glance backward 
its proper proportion of taxes. It does suffices to show that the progress recorded 
not make good the damages done to water j has been both swift and extensive. For 
pipes by the operation of its cars. The city I but a few weeks ago the world was agape 
asked that it make good its default in over the crash of armies at Mukden, and 
these matters. Tlie Legislature held that the problem of naval supremacy in Asiatic 

What was said of the Intercolonial in I the evidence adduced by the city was not I-waters was in doubt. Then—but yeste-r- 
the House yesterday is calculated to at- | sufficient. The defect was in the prépara-1 day—Togo the Silent was heard from, and 
tract much attention, in

be to neglect the purpose for which we 
are told the road is to be built. The util
ity ol the line as a freight carrier argues 
against any proposal that would side track 
the country’s natural winter port. The 
main plan—politics aside—>ho iId be to 
find the Shortest way to St. John with 
easy gradients. No doubt the New Bruns
wick members have emphasized this idea.

Vienna Report About Jap Peace 
Terms.

Vienna, June 15—The opinion prevailing 
here is -that the peace negotiations between 
Ruetiia ancj Japan will eventually prove 
tmoceesful. This is based primarily on the 
JnrHef that Japan- will meet Russia more 
than half way, making unexpectedly reas
onable demande. Certain intimations have 
been received here that Japan’s terme are 
substantially as follows:—

First—Tlie recognition of the Japanese 
protectorate over Korea.

Second—The return of Manchuria to
1 llf'i

Third—International control of the East
ern Chinese railroad.

Fourth—-Regarding Port Arthur, the 
strategical value of this fortress has been 
over-estimated and it is said -that its ulti
mate disposal will not give rise to any 
controversy.

Fifth—It is not thought that Japan will 
demand the demolition of the fortifications 
at Vladivostok.

Sixth—The surrender of the island of 
Sakhalin will not be demanded by Japan,

The crowds who rush to catch the break 
o’da.v express on the I. C. R. avoid the 
excessive heat of these June days, anyway. 
The Railway Record (Moncton; and the 
(Moncton Transcript continue to say the 
summer schedule is a good one. So it is— 
for Moncton.

!

WHAT IS COMING NEXT?

China.Mr. G rover Cleveland, who has become 
an Equitable trustee, says men who use 
trust funds for their own profit should be 
looked tt|>on as other thieves are. Mean
time so conservative an authority as the 
'Wall Street Journal asks iif Mr. Ryan 
and his associates have gone into the 
Equitable business for the good of their 
health.

the Mari- J lion of tlie case, not in the nature of the today the city in which the conditions of 
O-ood lawyers believe convincing evi- peace are to be prepared is named. Russia 

cause of the staggering bulk of the deficit I donee can be brought forward to prove all was for Paris—an impossible selection 
disclosed by Mr. Emmerson, but also be- | of the city’s contentions. from the Japanese standpoint. Paris, as

Die directors’ report, quoted, serves Japan sees ft, is too near St. Petersburg, 
wide change J notice of the company’s intention to seek too far within the circle of Russian in- 

of policy with respect to the government to have repealed thq legislation secured fluence, and being also the capital of Rus- 
road may be contemplated. The minis- last winter. If this is intended seriously, sia’s banker and ally, could not but awaken 
ter presented a large budget of dismal | and is not merq outcry to prevent the city | insuperable objection in Japan.. Tlie 
facts with the frankness of a man 
desires to get the worst over. There

time Provinces particularly, not only be- I case.

cause the shape the entire discussion as
sumed suggests that some 1Pingry—“I met Brown just now; he 

loked fearfully glum. What’s the matter 
with him y A note gone to protest?”

Brown’s Clerk—“No, they’ve sent him 
word that his note is 
gone to protest.”

overdue, and he liasThe Royal Arcanum situation fills more
who J from taking further steps along the same Mikado’s government favored some city on 

lines, the city must be prepared to keep the edge of the war zone; -but there were 
no apparent disposition on the part of j the ground it has won. That should be a obvious Russian objections to that. Lon- 
his colleagues to lessen the effect pro- l simple matter. But the city should also be don os impossible from tlie Russian etand- 
duced by his figures and his forecast, or prepared to fight earnestly and intelligent- point, being in S't. Petersburg’s eyes what 
of the ob\ ions criticisms passed upon the j ly to secure the full measure of justice | Paris is in Tokio’s. So Washington is the 
situation by the opposition. The country 
will naturally ask about the size of the
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denied it by the Legislature last session. It natural compromise. Also, there is in its 
is not at all likely that the company could | favor the fact that the needed suggestion 
carry on another campaign such as it 
waged at Fredericton last winter.

Meantime, if the aldermen are to keep 
faith, they should use the power given 
them to frame regulations bringing the

ther .1 zee mi proportion. 207deficit to be expected when another road 
has lessened the Intercolonial’s through 
business. For though increased

of peace, for which the time was ripe, 
came from Mr. Roosevelt. Since Japan 
would have none of Europe, and Russia 
was indisposed to treat near the scene of 
her disasters where her prestige is at low
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government, and he did not fear for the 
future of these schools.

Chancellor Harrison presented the ex
tra prizes with a few appropriate remarks 
and called upon all to honor the Macdon
alds and McClelans, who were doing so 
much for education.

Hon. C. W. Robinson made a few happy 
remaries, and J. D. Ilazen followed, elo
quently pleading for the best education 
and promising to his utmost to support 
such a policy. Education would never be 
made a football in party politics if he I 
could prevent it.

The programme included speeches by 
Dr. Roes, of Florenceville; J. T. Hawke, 
of Moncton; Robert Armstrong, of St. 
Andrews. Then Dr.W. B. McVey made the 
announcement that he would present to 
the school an equipment for physical cul
ture according to the Swedish system.

Introduction of the prize winners and 
marching past of the pupils followed. Good
byes were hurriedly said; the vans rush
ed the visitors to the waiting Champlain, 
where manager Orchard and his staff had 
an excellent dinner waiting, and then a « 
quick run to the city. The attendance 
upon the trip was excellent and con tribut- I 
edi not a little to the pleasure of the day.

Jure and interesting by reasons of many 
legends, it was one of the most charming 
spots he had visited for some time, and 
Sir William Macdonald could not have 

(Continued from page 1.) done better than to select Kingston as the
lically uninterrupted and marvels had ai*e forjtbe ad^n-

and rrrSTe ofThese* ^hools.he dealt strong,y

principal, the teachers and the trustees. »P<m the fact that their tommg gaye an 
He -hop-’d that instead of two or three added dignity to l^ir lTus was one of 
there would be forty or fifty consolidated the highest and most d&irablc elements

—» a. „. **.... ifs»;,
The Governor’s Speech. to harmonious action. He was charmed

After a chorus, Miss Ethel Thomson with the way the school was conducted, 
read the following address to Governor and was making notes for the benefit of 
Know-hall- the school at Riverside, m which he was

' so much interested. He had no jealousy
To His Honor the Honorable Jabez Bunting , t-. ,„. i. ....o natural anvwavSnowball, Lieutenant Governor of the of Kings county, it was natural anyway

I’rovince of New Brunswick: for Kings to lead, hut Albert would fol-
May it Please Your Honor: We. the j w clceclv 

pupils of the Kingston Consolidated School, ■ „l,v Afina Pinhlimrton untake this means of expressing to you our A composition by .UM i uuinngton up

THE CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOL HERE TO STAYOLD BUNCO GAME TRIED 

ON ST. JOHN MERCHANTS
I G. L Macmichael and E. W. Slipp, AsjWel^AsIa Montreal 

Man, Asked to Become Guardian of Castillian Girl, 
“Their Relative”—Big Sum in London Bank an In
ducement-Similarity of Letters Rather Gives Away 
the Scheme.■

i

and without help. In this sad situation I 
found mysvlf in the necessity of coming to 
Spain to help my daughter, and bring her 
in my company 10 your country.

“Before starting, considering it Imprudent 
to take along with me this resiiectable sum 
of money, I decided to place it iu a good 
bank in London (that you only will know If 
you accept my pioposal) against any special 
private contract, and only as a deposit, as 
it appears in the security document payable 
to the bearer that the bank gave me as guar
antee, which document I have hidden in a 
concealed hollow of my portmanteau, very 
well made, which the most keenest eyes can
not hud out. Then, very satisfied that the 
money was in security, I started for Spain 
to help my daughter, where I was discov
ered by the military authorities, brought im
mediately before the government militai* of 
Cartagena, and condemned to 18 years penal 
servitude, destined to undergo my condemn 
at this Castle, where l bitterly suffer de
prived of all communication from outside. 
When 1 was sentenced by equipage and the 
portmanteau have been confiscated. This em
bargo was made an a guarantee lor the 
payment of the costs of my process, but 
paying the costs, this embargo will be raised.
1 am only visited by the chaplain of the 
Castle, who beside being my confessor is any 
best friend. Thanks to him that seeing my 
grave state of health, 
letter. As I am strictly watched for my 
politics enemies' you do not reveal to nobody 
the most insignificant detail of my secrecy. 
1 trust in your discretion and induces me 
the noble wish pretending your protection 
for my daughter who, perhaps, I may not 
be able to see her agaiu.

What looks very much like the old 
“bunco” game of the prisoner in the 
Spanish castle, the wealth which cannot 
be reached without help, the charming 
daughter for whom a protector is sought, 

attempted in St. John last week.
Charles E. Macmichael has received a 

long letter written in the style oi a 
foreigner struggling with the idioms of 
the English language, dated at Castle fort 
of Barraeas, May 2(i, and addressed to 
“Mr. Charles MacMichael.”

Edward W. Slipp, of Slipp & Jewel
ling, Main street, has also received a let
ter in the same terms and style.

What seems to establish it as a swin
dle game beyond doubt is the similarity 
of the letters except in the name 
of the one addressed, and the fact that 
a letter in precisely the same terms, dat
ed at the same place only one day later 
than that received by Mr. Macmichael, 
and with the name of the writer’s “dead 

changed to Gardner, has 
It is signed

REV. G, M. CAMPBELL

Going in Interests of Canadian Bible 
niirnrp nnflDEDTVl Society> which He is Temporary
QUEBEC PHUrtH 11 Secretary in ThisDistrict.

IjUUUj
I

Decomposed Body Taken from 
Booms 14 Miles Above 

Fredericton
______ Rev. Geo. iM. Campbell, pastor of Cen-

Mrs. Wm. A. Campbell of Brooklyn church, will leave early next monta
0 oi /> n u t'j.1 o' for Newfoundland, "where he expects to
Says She Can Prove Her Title bir L for abwlt a fortI1ight in his capacity- 
Wilfrid Laurier Said to Be an Heir, |as temporary secretary of the Maritime

Provinces and Newfoundland district -oi 
the Canadian Bible Society.

The society has been recently formed,
Now York, June lll-Seekm* to er.tabl.sh ld ,u|.fy thp piMC, in tbe dominion of 

her claim to a $20,000,000 estate escheated tish and Foreign Bible Society,
I breucU. t he reason for the change is
land a half long, and a half mile wide, that with a Canadian directorate the worn
i through the heart of the city of Quebec, and I c;m j)p letter prosecuited than in former
eight acres of the famous Plains of Atora- , nhole of Canada was butham, Mrs. Caroline Lumbers Campbell, the 0.13 s, wneu ui<. . . n

'wife of Wm. A. Campbell, an assistant eu- a branch ot the society, wiit-li Loiiuon 
perintendent of schools in Brooklyn, has en- (Eng ) as headquarters. The society is,

 ̂At however in affiliation the toitishjmd
Recently she received from Lord Lyttletou, Foreign Bible Society and -the Jatti r wends 
colonial secretary, a reply to a letter she ou, a rrpneral secretary. The territory is 
addressed to King Edward, which states that . . .i^tncits. No. 1 comprisesLord Knollys, the king s private secretary, ml dllHIed llllo me aisirmi ’ .
also to advise his majesty 10 take no other the maritime provinces amt Neaiounn- 
action than to suggest that Mrs. Campbell h.md -
take her claim to the courts. x, i-a.nmlipll who is eoimr to New-ln 1SS7. the privy council refused a joint Mi. tarn jibe! I, who is go n g 
application from representatives of the foun<Lland at tne request lot .t.ie l)oain r 
Catholic church, the Church of England and directors, Toronto, will visit St. Johns 
other citizens of Queoec, asking that £60,00u . . other parts of the ancientiield by the British government and collected- hrst, an l t I • , fp
ed as rental upon this property, should be colony as the society theie ayiU cietei- 
equally divided between the two churches in mjne< While temporarily assuming the 
«ACSL Œd ^Vrîîkhargé for this district 

would in time appear and that the property i hod his AVillirigness to become tile îeguiai 
and its usufruct from the time the decree1 secretary, though he has been asked to 
of escheat, terminated in 1866 belonged to , . .. 1.1v travelled in this, ; the heirs of Louis Joseph Lambert, who gave <1° y0* Jia * ^ the William Smith, the man who stole the

thanks for the great honor you have done I on hie at the school for tin; year was largely of his vast fortune to the French in province on matteis conne< tea av iui horse from Amherst on Friday last was ar-
us and the Macdonald school at Kingston In ]ist"ned to with inueli interest, and then I the French and Indian war. When the En- society, ami has found the people most rested here this afternoon at the weet end 
visiting it on this occasion. I ' . , , (,,i ..Lscnee 8lish conquered, he was deprived of his fflvnratliv (iiSTK)<.ed Last Wednesday night band stand near the park, by Officer Rlde-During the past year we have been honor-| J>r. Inch rdvi ivd to the regHlitd. mstnee egtates and those of hig wife, the Demoiselle Iax 01 *lD-v ^ * . ?hp out. . ^
od on several occasions by visitors from dis- (1f I’r.ifesHor Ivoberlson and rea<l the fol- Genevieve de Vllleray, who inherited 106 he coni erred with the executive ox ui After stealing the horse from Amherst 
tiuguished men; but this visit of your j ;Uif teJeffi*;»m acres in Quebec City from her father. branch in Moncvton, and there was under gmjth took it to Moncton and then came
honor, the representative of His Majesty the b & ' “Where have you been for forty years, - , , • , i)ian *f) nre^rit the work on to this city, arriving here yesterday.
King, in this province,' is the greatest honor Montreal, June 13, 190.'. I Mrs. Campbell?” said Sir Wilfid Laurier, , . -, Some five or six years ago Smith served
yet done our school. T1_ T P Tnf>1. Trrpdericton N 13 Depart-i when Mrs. Campbell, visited him two years to the people ol that city. here in the infantry school for a short time.

The fact that you consented to defer other i;r* J*nt df fduration- ’ ’ ‘ ago. “I know every member of your family ■ . ----------------- - and this morning tried to enlist In the Royal
important duties in order to be present at t “earet other engagements prevent me, and their history and you are the only miss- .,rll(A Engineers,, wb.ioh are now being recruited
Kingston school on this occasion, is eviden.ee 8 Thursday Sir William and I' ing member.” MONCTON NEWS at the depot. Private John Boyd, however, to
of the great interest you take in educational 3oi",n'° aDDrcciate keen interest shown by I Sir Wilfrid, through his wife, will be a IVIUINV VIM I^LVVO whom he made his application .thought "tee
progress in this province; and we assure you ' ^ nipn.bcrs of lîgislatiire and wish them collateral claimant to the Lamberts. --------- man looked rather suspicious,and after Smith
we fully appreciate the work you are doing ai.J f?uitfS :to cousoUdated! The energetic efforts of Mrs Campbell had left found that two of his medals were
in stimulating pupils in our schools to great- only cfiild of‘the late Leander Lambert, of I. O. R. Employe Has HlS l«-OOt misslnc.
er efforts,- and in arousing a greater public sclloo> lAS " RÔtBERTSO'N. ! Kingston (N. Y.), so far have resulted in n -- MnrA WeddillffS —- Boyd served in South Africa in 1901 and
interest in education by offering each year ... finding many documents which Montreal and Urusnea more we s 1902, and received these medals there. They
silver medals to be competed for by ' the . , » Preinler Tweedie’S Quebec, lawyers told her did not exist or Other Matters. were received for gallant action at Ptorde-
pupils of our common schools. . A-war a OI trre had been lost. Mrs. Campbell’s father, Le- ______ berg, Modder River, Relief of Kimberly,

We welcome you to this historic village Prizes. ander Lambert, was the oldest son of " Belmont, Driefontein and other engagements,
and to this modern school for country boys 1 Augustine Lamberts of Quebec, who re- Moncton, June 15-^Last night, in the I. C. They were very highly prized by him, ana

-moved to Troy about 1860 and died there in r roundhouse, Seymour Sherwood sustain- s0 be determined to follow the man up and
18(!6. Leander had married and one child, a painful accident. One of his feet caught succeeded in locating him at the upper end
Mrs. Campbell, was born before the young between the turntable and rail and was quite of tbe city about three o’clock this after-

prizvri had been father went to St. Louis on business in 1865 severely crushed. He will be laid up for noon. The man did not offer any resistance.
i>,.,1 '"'Tweedie spoke and fell a victim to the cholera epidemic some time. and he was safely lodged In the county jail

, . . which swept over the city. The estate Is a pretty wedding took place last evening by officer Rideout. On the way to his cell
kfiglh or tho excellence , estimated to be worth at least $20,000,000, at the residence of P. E. Chapman, Cameron he gave up the medals and confessed hie

compoitioiiH and the dii- but Mrs. Campbell would not come into ac- street, when Miss Maud Alma Coughlan was tbeft of the horse at Amherst.
1*1,1*..f 11vlk:n„ the award in one con- tual possession of this. It is entailed un- united in marriage to Charles L. McQuarne A wire was sent to the chief of police at
fKUlt> 01 maK,n0 - •<- <ier the British law, she says, and she would of the 1. C. R. The ceremony was performed Amherst who replied to hold the man and
test. There was only one essay upon tne haVe only a life interest, with the right, by Rev. D. MacOdrum in the presence of -an officer would be sent for hhn.
,h*“"L :,£ 10 mort6asethe pr0pert-e3- Mrir r ™ Double wedding.
iY™nf tliepl'i'ze OÏ .<10. Bdmundeton Notes. by0ttoe' Manttae CexTreSn'forMomrePU and À double jedding took pRice at^he catlw-

KiRbt ,s-i..v, up™ Ifio IWince ef New ,Kdmlln(lsk)„, N. ,B„ June 13.-G. K. Bal- °" ^ ^ S? «'wM

Tir11n.suink Ik-™ h-i.I hi anil three of ,Uk., whl> has been spending a few weeks re®ae aistrirt superintendent, to Miss Maria Staples, of Nashwaaksls and
111 ill were exci llenl. 1). Brute 1-lewellmg to-wn, -left fo>r Fredericton an Wednvti- Truro, is In tbe city. T. C. Burpee, I. C. Mabel^H^'zlett. Rev. Sub-

mviirili'd l!u- ^’3 in hut. the ef-jd It is'expected that he wilt locate in K-et^iueerotmamtenance, re .urn, is Dean gtroet ' performed the ceremony. A
furls of Miss Pauline D,,-k«..n and thilt vicimty. PoHre Inspector George akeffington rl- large congregation were grerot The tote-
l.vna Unlstiine were so K»»d that each ,, b- Blanchette left far New York city turned today from a trip to the no.tb. rhurehP Itrea' where mwr wa.^servSd!
w.rv given tm. »P by Hki inondmre „„ uVtun(la.y where he intends spending hi, bS iTVp,»‘Wllî’SÆ
of the government nnsem. 1 hen Mias vacatioll. ., Clark, o? the f C. R fuel department Preceedlngs ,t the Trmity term of the
Frances Crawler,| had srn.t in such an ,\t an early hour this morning the store here. The late Mr. Clark was 69 years of age, supreme court were resum d this om g
admirably illus raint way for a girl, of of the \ an Buren Lumtier Co. was broken and was one of the oldest re^id^ts of^J  ̂ wito ^ CusMDg 1 Fil)pre Compan^ Winding

■ thirteen, in the Cih grade, Vh.it she was j ilUo but evidently the burglars became sou’ ar/ j. w. au 1 C. B„ Up Act ™.1 amending acts A H. Hamng-
:"ul 4 '«• "" i frightened as after trying to open the safe , ç. r Moncton; D I and A H.. Joggms, «on^K. C ^d-

and cash register with poor resu.ts the> Stephen, Of ^Vagbu. .(g ^ dlu^ht r. ing up ordn- male by Justice Hanlngtan.
i left without having disturbed anything. • pr’ettv wedding took p’la.t last evening He also read atlidavits ofAdmittance was gamed by breaking m one dt tbe’Udence of*Mr and Mr, G A Gib- X. W.

J Premier Tu .da. ii.mle a di «1M-V address! of the large lights of glass in the trout eldest daughter McAlpine. , «• i -t „f n«o
v.heu pr. ran lint; liis pr■i/.ei-. dwelling upon window. As yet the company have no M, Agnea Maud, was married to Beecher -L- ACurreyK.C., read affidavit .
tin.- iniporlamv of knowing ,h<- history of clue. . Harley Gibson Boundary Creek Rev. D. ^Cushing .In Uw^lMK. C.

He spoke upon the fact .Mr. and (Mrs. -I. M. Stevens entertained iMarOdrum penormed the cert, ojr. | j)0J'ne(I for flUner. This took all the alter-
a party o'! fourteen over Sunday.at lenns- .

most pleasant manner. | Man Killed ou C. P ri ' '•'»
St. Join;

wife,” name
reached a Montreal man. 
identically the same way as the one re
volved here. The letters read as follows:

can write you this

Fredericton, N. B., June 14.—Workmen em
ployed on the booms at Ktngarth, Kingsclear, 
fourteen miles above this city, last evening 
discovered the body of a "Woman which hod 
been washed into the booms near Edward 
Cliff’s residence.

The body was much decomposed as though 
it had been in the water at least four or 
five weeks. Dr. VVilby, who examined the 

marks of violence on the wo-

Castle Fort of Barraeas, 26-5-1906.
* “Dear Sir and relative,—Having not the 
honor to know'you. but. for the references 
which my d* ad wife Mary MaeMichavl, your 
relative, gave me, who mentioning the in
dividuals of our family, praised Hie honesty 
and good qualities that distinguish you.
1 addrtss myself you for the first time, and 
perhaps the last one, considering the grave 
state of my health, explaining you my 
sad position, and requesting your pro
teetlon for my only daughter, 16 years old,
that 1 keep us a pensioner in the College of 
Sta. Elena.

“Being a secretary and treasurer of Mr. 
Martinez Campos In the last war of Cuba, 
and deserving the confidence of such an illus- 

plaeing my capital in 
lions, so that 1 might

Too.
How Money Can Be Had.

“If you are disposed to be the protreior 
of my daughter, 1 will call on a notary t.o 
make my last will, appointed you her guard
ian. 1 shall manage to send the respectable 
chaplain with my dear daughter to your 
house, also the equipage. We will act then, 
accordingly forgetting my capi:al (which» 
will be granted to my daughter Julia in my 
testament, and a part besides for you and 
your family as a justly reward.

“As It is prohibited to me to receive any
entreat

body, found no 
man’s person.

The body is apparently that of a woman 
about 60 years of age, with grey hair and 
brown eyes. She "was about five feet fl*e 
inches tall. She had artificial teeth the top 
row of which had been lost. The body was 
clad in a black cloth jacket, red dress With 
white figure, new boo;s and rubbers and 
coarse woolen stockings. From the boots, 
rubbers and quality of the stockings the im
pression prevails that the woman might have 
fallen Into the river before the cold weath
er broke up, probably through the decayed

Edward and James Cliff, J. P.'s summon-- 
ed a jury who brought in a verdict in ac
cordance with the above facts and ordered 
the body interred. , . .

There is no clue as to who the missing 
woman was, as no word has come from any 
of the up-river parishes of any person being ^ 
missing. , .

On the body inside the woman’s corsete ' ^ 
were found seven silk handkerchiefs, six |
napkins, and half a dozen silk ties. • ^
Amherst Horae Thief Nabbed.

)

direct public correspondence, 1 
you in that case you accept the 
guardianship, 1 expect yun promtly to reply 
by i-able to the address of the servant of 
my protector the chaplain, writing only in 
the cable the name of your town and your 
surname (herewith enough to know your 
help.) Makes not your reply by letter, by 
cause easy to understand, and in the last 
term for my broken state of health. If by 
chance and in the unexpected case you were 
helpless to practice the guardianship of my 
daughter, it is my desire that your relation 
more near take the charge of the tutelage. 
In this case say me The name and surname 
of your successor in your cablegram to exe
cute my last will. ... »

I trust in your discretion the future of my 
daughter, meantime I remain your faithfully

STANISLAS CORTINA.

trious gentleman, 
public funds Iran sac 
make a briliant position for my daughter, 
whom I love with passion, since when her 
mother died, now my fortune increase fast, 
have been happy, had my protector continued 
at the end of the campaign, as no sooner was 
replaced by the General Weyler that my 
misfortune presented itself, as I could not 
succeed In making his company to Spain, 
and not being in my power to see Cuba 
ruled by an adversary politic, I joined the 
rebellion In behalf of the Cuba republic, 
but as we were victims of the greatest trea
son, I was obliged to emigrate in Egnlish 
gound, taking along with me my money, 
valued to £29,000, twenty and nine thou
sand pounds.

HON. L.aJ. TWEEDIE, PREMIER OF NEW BRUNSWICK

When He Went to Spain.
"After having resided some time in Lon

don I received the sad news my wife had 
died, leaving my dear daughter in despair

"Here is his the cable address:
Villarreal—Castellon 
Juan Vernieh—Lista.

LOCAL AMD
PROVINCIAL A

Dr. Scott, of the University, called upon 
to make the < x tminer's report upon 
1*6rays for " which
offered bv

Miles Edith Duff, graduate of the Maeea- 
chueette General Hospital, has succeeded 
Mirti Hewitt as head nuree in the general 
public hospital.

It is probable -that Adjutant Cooper, in 
charge of No. 1 corps of the Salvation 
Army here, will leave for New Glasgow 
(N. S.J

the

at
of t lie

The inspection of liorses for T) Squaxlron, 
8tli 'Hutsfsaits, will be held at Hampton sta- 

Monduy, 19th inet., at 11 a. an.

Gilmour Brown, C. E., is now going 
the Central railroad making a reportover

for the government. It will take some ten 
days as he is to make a thorough inspec
tion. «.

tion on
C'a pip Sussex opens on 27 th June.

t4IAmbrose Kee, of the Union street hrm 
of Kee and Hurgess, left V ednesday 
for tbe west on a trip for the berefit ■>! 
his health and to see the country. He will 
go as far os M:■ 1 s-od, South Albert^.

Ernest C. Wilson, of tliis city, some 
months ago deceived one of the bunco let- 
tere referred to yesterday. He followed it 
up and it led to a request for money— 
nearly $1,000-for alleged court expenses.

To Percy Wetmore, general passenger 
agent of the New Brunswick Southern 
Railway, was presented a handsome smok
ing outfit by the employes of the road 
Wednesday night.

A man named Corbett, in the York 
Cotton mill, lost the sight of one eye 
Monday. While working around one of 
the machines an empty shuttle flew from 
it, striking him in the eye.

&r
-f

kT. Collins & Co., North Market street, 
have installed a void storage plant, the 
first ol" its kind iu St. John, lor the handl
ing of dairy produce. It lias a capacity 
for ten tons of ivi- and good storage room. 
The floor space is twenty lent square.

v-t

given slO by 1 Iv g ->
{■ i

Premier’s Happy Address,
The Publicity Bureau, State street, 

Boston, reports that another former resi
dent of St. Jojin, in the person of Thomas 
A. Scott, has entered the employ of the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company. He 
recently secured a very desirable position 
as conductor in that great railway system.

Ex-Goveruor McClelan, a Good 
Friend of Education.

The vearlv alliance of the Reformed 
at Beulah Camp

cur own country.
iBaptistsS will conv.ene 
Tuesday evening, June 27. On the morning 
of the 28th, at 9 o’clock, tlie bu^inesti eiW- 
won wild begin. The annual camp meet
ing will open on June 29.

Dr. Dugan, a Hampstead, Queens county 
boy. who has just graduated at McGill Uni
versity after a very successful course, nas 
derided to open an office at Harvey Station 
for the practice of his profession.

• eouata J sake in a
L lie party left here on Saturday’s express 
md returned on that of Monday. At the 
lake they were entertained at Hotel Tor 
iilf. For the afternoon the new ptenm 
launch of the Jemiscouata Railway vas 
chartered and the party had a most en 
joy able afternoon on the lake, 
pressed themselves as having had a 
lightful time and could not speak in

■1 'V
and girls. Wv believe in learning by se-. iiig 
and doing, therefore we will not w ury > 
by rniiiiig till- Si or y of wiia* wv have dour, 
but trust that before you leave m >oi Will 

evidences ol our work during

A man about twenty-live > ctiLi> old was 
killed bv the Montreal express a mile and j

:-AS i **>.000 Worth of Stol.nJ,W.l.
travelling at a high rate when the an- j Recovered,
brakes went on unexpectedly. Lhen is ; Cambridge, Eng., June 14.—All the jewels
...... found that a man had been run ! of the Duchess of Westminster, of which
u,.s lourm mat a „nd she was robbed late last month, and which

ibo hi oh termvs of the ability of the host I over and his clothing had caught ana are pgtimated to be worth £30,000, have been 
1 1 , ni ._f.inf.rq ,,n <nr-h i trio set. the brakes. Portions ot a mans body recovered. They were buried in a field two

and hostess as entertiuners on Micfi a tup. , , -, ut of town, it appears that a form-
Tlie Very Rev. Bishop Rogers, of Vh.it- were lonml along e when P!‘ n‘gbt watchman at Orosvernor House,who

ham will be here Sunday next when lie taken to Shettord on the train. vn neu wag arrested in London, confessed to the 
-1■ I , , , ' , „ dm tin» train left Shcfford the victim ot the theft and Scotland yard detectives came herewill have l.ia regular an.ni.ivl eonimliurem. t". Ira n le t " n . . The ï^diiv and arrested an avcompMce who »*.
At a special meeting ol the town conn- acculent had not been ^ • ,nn ted them to the place where the Jewelry

cil oil Saturday evening it was decided lo I body was horribly mutilated. - *lh was hidden, 
accept the plans of Engineer Miles for the evident that the deceased bac un 
water works and immédiate steps will be j wearing a militia uniform, 
taken to have it installed. The water avIL 1 

j be brought from two mile brook to a
large reservoir to be biii'li on the Hull. n i .

' about one mile above -town, from where Tli mspechon ol A Squadron avi.11 Jh 
. the ton-11 will get its supply. Tenders Pm-M at «r near the Height house, toisst-x, 
for .the contract will at once be called for | on AN edmvdny, June 21. at 1 o clock.

Hy order.
II. II. Arnold. Capl.,

Stli Ilueurs.

Tlie semii-annual pharmaceutical exam- 
• , i +i ,, n,,, Qiir line fit earner inationfi began yestenlav morning in theT&rstltsr «£**, «*.   -  

üvee. this eitv ami Fivderivtoi, next wrek, tlie preliminary nn.1 twelve the I u - 
1 1 lut the Victoria and Itoekunockct aminations. Uie examine,v. were ( h ni., n
UR, run alternately, the Mqretic Iming K^rewii. ‘

taken nfl. w. H. M-mvatt, dis|ielining. Tlie resultK
not yet announeeil.

New Hrunswiek I judge Nu. 1 Knights of 
Vvt.hi.m has eJ.xiteil: Ka.y.ird Stillwell, <’.

Cli.-LS. S. Everett. V. V.: Stanley II. 
Ri lev, V.: XV. C. Bowden, M. of VV.; S. 
Guv Smith. M. at A.; W. H. Kicretoad, I.

Alex. U. Martin, t). <1. Representa
tives to Grand Liwlge, XX. .E. Ho]k|ier. J>. 
V.. and I. O. Thomas. I'. C.; alternates, 
John Heanwsli, B. V., and Alex. h. Marlin, 
1*.

jin vc sct»n‘ suin'-
t lie jvast year.

We i.o. I» t ha I you will carry awn 
plcasnul no mûries of y«nir visit Lu I 
doiiu Id School al K i ng’ion.

Si ne l M 'll uu ln-'.ialf ol P'qnh'.
ETHEL THOMSON.
M A I :. I ( ill ! E FLEW ELL! NL, 
WALK El J HELVE A.

Mat:
i.v
lie/

All « xi- <le-f
, ...

i

Sm.v.hall nid ii was w.nrlli 
gazeRev. ‘Mr. Bailey, reeently ord.iim-d In 

the Ontario Methodist conference, passed
( Jov. rnur

flic lung join mv\ In- had I *k<‘,i
ill:. I,right and In a It In .-■.in! .it i-u ■ s 

I hildren. His r inurl.s an to 
in.ni .uni 1 hi

ll •-r
through tin* city Tuesday en 
Truro, where he will inaugurate a 
paign lie is to conduct throughout the 
•maritime provinces iu the interests of the 
Temple of Honor.

ol tsi mum
« li il lust dislingni lift! a
wui-iIt nf l.iyaliy 1.1 king and ' -audri 
strong osiif inipiessiiu. X"finding to tin
inagiiiliirnl gill „f Sir XX illiain Ma.-Dnii- 
,l,| |„. spake warnliy ,.f I he even mere 
prim-vly gift, nf ex (inverimr McClelan
with the means at his ........ lie stood
fur.'iimst in Ne.v Brtntswi.-k in Ins gd-« 
to ediuatinn, and in this wnm-i-tmii lie 

now being

» Deputy Sheriff Belyea’s Daughter 
Found.

Eighth Hussars.There ifi no confirmation of the rumor 
tha t the etcamcr Chain plain is to go on 
tlie Lake Waehademoak route. Reeidentr, 
of tlie Washadcmoak region assert that 
tliat steamer is to navigate the lake, and 
Unit the Crystal Stream will also be on 
the route.

Will IH. Cutler. New York; A. I. True 
man. St. John; Geo. B. Jones, Apohaqui-, 
\ j> Barnhill, Geo. Simonson, St. John; 
Tlioiiias F. White, St. John; Thomas John
ston and Edwin Carman, Freeport, New 
York; Frederick A. Peters and James R. 
Wood burn, St. John, are applying for in
corporation as the Nebedga Mineral Springs 
Co., Ltd., to acquire mineral springs in 
Kings county; capital stock $90,000 in 
shares of $-> each.

seventeen-year-old daughter of! The
Deputy Sheriff Belyea; of Gagetown, who 
disappeared from lier home last week, 

located iu Halifax Tuesday. With 
the aid of Detective Power, who found 
her staying with a friend. The girl and 
her father left for their home Tuesday.

i and tl-.e council hope to have all work 
1 cbniplcl-ci! before the stioxV Hies.
| Wlun linisiivd Eilmuiutstoii can Lx»:i<l 
of om* of tlie best systems in t ana da as 
the. water is of the best quality and the 
pressure wriLl be very high.

from the Hpuku lnielly of l!i«‘ s'hnol 
m» ltd at 'Riverside. Their appreeiation 
of ne dais was wry pleasing t*> h-iin and i 
he j»r- p* sed lo e.mtinue pnvi-nting them 
so long as hv nmtiimc-1 in ol’.ice. 
pntised the wmk in the school and upon 
the grounds, and pointed on: that Lie |
eyes ef 1,1,e previnee were upon Kingston KidnerT MttnuSTTMtiniHg
Cnnsnlidated -ehunl. II it enn im.ed to 1. KdO* > Gagetown, June IS.-,Rev. H. A. C-oily
excel, the example would lie felt mo*. Supei inte preached in the (Episcopal elmrvh last
powvrfufiy. 1ml failure meant a grea BrunswiCK. evening to a large and attentive congrega-
blmv to this progressive movement. tjoll

After another chorus, 1'rineipal ITaiml- tbat so Few nf the peuple knew much, particularly in the interest of the
ton welcomed tlie visitors for lnmselt and about tin- magnificent fieri rage they pus- ||idjaM W|||.k in thp lilvthvr .Northwest 
liis assistants. Their greatest reward scsaaL Then after warmly eulogizing tlie 

Premier Tweedie, «peaking to a Tele- would be the satisfaction of their visitors work of the school he spoke of 'how ; year>
graph 1-eiKH'ter 'W ednesday, said business a„d tbe people. strongly lie was convinced that th» was . ()|, ()livt,r ,i>v((.rs. of Annapolis Royal

the North Shore is generally good, lie The speech of ex Governor McClelan, t lie school of tlie future. At the end ot , (X ,s ( m.u|e short "visit with his pav-
was .in CampbrBton this week and he in- which followed, was heartily received. He three years the province would not .see t,|(U ,M|. \,rs. T- s. l'eters.tlvis week,
staneed- the gtviwtii of that town as m.xst spoke of the school at Riverside and his their Kingston school go down. i hey >t].s p Armstrong. Si, John, is also 
satisfactory and said a large business i* gift to that building. The school was would assist it as far as possib.e. but the a gul>st Ml. al„t Xl.rs. Peters, 
munfaeturc of shingles is now being done much larger than that in which -they were people should do their part, and in con-; )1|>) tl. X. V.tsswell lias gone to Nova
there in addition to the working larger assembled, liis cordial references to trilmting more In I lie support ot I1"' ! Scotia fur a visit and intends going to Bos- 
lumlier Asked as to the forest fires of last Kingston were loudly applauded. From school would place a lng.ier value up“n i llin liefure returning home, 
week the premier said tile rain came in what lie had heard lie had obtained a it. So lie was convinced that tlie people. , ,|„im || AlUiighain, student of U. N.
time to exUnenish them anil -he was very false idea of the suitability of Kingston seeing -the ndvanc-ine,it of -then- children, „ js ,|cl.c s-end part ol" liL vacation 
glad for there was no saying when forest for tin- sefib-d, hilt lie was agrreal.ly dis- would be prepared to do their snare the wjlll |lis uncle, Tims. Allinghnm. 
firre .vont,I stun if oroncrlv under appointed. Apart from being eclelirateil highest education is none too good for 'the Aimer Bol.vea and daughter came from 

, for its pioneer work, rich with historic | children. That was -the policy of the yt. John yesterday.

About twenty young 
North End left for Halifax Wednesday. 
They will sail thence for Labrador, where 
they have been engaged to work ill a 

mill for tlie next four months. They 
hired ill tliis city by Edward Gil-

“No. thank you.” said the new board
er, looking suspiciously at the milk which 
the landlady passed him ; ‘‘no, thank you, 
my physician says I rivust let mixed drinks

Mr. IU G. Weekes. acting maritime 
of the Lake of the

He

lis, and the owner of the mill is named 
McGrath. There will be another party 
leaving for Halifax tomorrow night, and 
all will ship together for the north-. 
Steady work for the summer has been 
guaranteed them, and those who 
leaving last evening were quite jubilant 
over the general outlook.

provinces manager 
Woods Milling Company, has received of
ficial notification ut his appointment toGagetown Notes. 1:
the oil ice.

I

IzfflEWSOŸÎ
S>|vAMHERST>

liis topic was -Missions and Ik.

on all 
-genuine 
Hewson 
Goods

This
where he has been laboring for the past Label

The teamsters" union at a regular mcet- 
eonifirtned the scale ot ining Tuesday night, 

priées for -hauling coal, ado,pted at a 
special meeting on June 5. They are 20 
cents a load from York Point and Union 
street to the XX, all street cotton mill ; .10 
cents from Robertson’s wharf to the G .is 
House; 30 cents to both cotton factories 
from Water street; also that there be no 

day's work and that the price of 
hour by dav

7-colors

let you see it and 
j^braud, so you can always 
;DS. They don’t cost high

1er asl w**
Vted^nth t

get acqu; .
tell HE/S^T^

fjud^Tx’.

1

■more
yarding coaj he 35 oentfi an 
and 40 cents by night. The meeting 
largely attended and two members were 
elected.
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Do You Suffer 'WitK

HEADACHES ?
adr take what 
Selves? Fruit- 

Remove
one up the nerves.

r headaches. I feel so nroch 
Jfc a splendid medicine, and am 
DULONG, Thamesville. Onh

guidedlxy the experience of ot 
ire youfcelf as tiiey cured th- 

; thdfcâuse ofle headiche. The 
it At»ely reli*e conjppation 

proof^nat Vnts an Ad l^^oubt ;-a 
Ta-tives\^lfot 
Siteg tolW1.* 
myTkicnds.’*

"Won’t Ton
they t< 
a-tivea. 

poisons which f 
This letter is th|

• I have trfi 
better since I comment 
rffvxTntwending them tO

the blood<]

I en
thelink

WmaUm

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.50c. a box. All druggists.
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*Posed by Kyrie Bellew, Management Lieber Co.

RAFFLES . . . SUCCEEDED IN DRAWING THE BOLT
“You mean that I shant’s be suspect- morality—by sobriety, devotion, courage, 

e(j and intelligence. They .did not win by
«I » talk and bluster either. They have shown,
“But I don’t want to get off scot free,” “ «*“* an<J-war> a calm fair-mindedne*, 
. ,W . . . ittt 1 hzwi a predominating taste, a hostility to merecried Rutter hysterically. 1je j l ed and thun^ an’ ability J ^ quiet

him. I know that. But i was? i - - and mind their business, whether tliat 
fence; it wasn t muidei. Tni|lh,. °"11 1111 business be art, domestic labor, or deadly
and take the consequences. I shall go mad w.ir To be sure of vhe quality of oua
if I don t. . , sailors, the disinterestedness of promo*

ltis hands twitched ; his ips quiverc , ^ions, the honesty of com tracts, the sub- 
the tears were in his eyes. R es oo îm ül.(pII;ltio.n of personal gain and ambition— 
roughly by the shoulder. all this is more important than the ton-

Book here, you fool ! i f the t ree o us nage cf uUV fleet, it is not so much the 
caught here now, do you know what number of .torpedo boats or battleships 

those consequences would be . We should as it is the way they will be managed in 
swing in a row at Newgate in six weeks vmvlgelu.y- jn reading of Japanese vic
time! You talk as though we were Bitting tories we have rellected less upon the 
in a club; don’t you know it s 1 o clock CXaet number of our ships than we have 
in the morning, and the lights on, and a (>n the promotion of General Wood, 
dead man down below? For God s sake t},e career of General Alger, the squabble 
pull yourself together, and do what 1 tell i^tween (Sampson and tScliley, the politics 
you, or you’re a dead man yourself. for and against Miles, the temporary niad-

“I wish 1 was one/’ Rutter sobbed. I j n€ss 0f Admiral Dewey, and the relation 
wish I had his revolver to blow my own |>etween naval contracts and the acquisi- 
bvains out. It’s lying under him. 0 my j tion of private wealth. Some of our read- 
God, my God!” ' ; ers will think this editorial is unsympathe-

His knees knocked together; the frenzy , tic, but there are two ideals of patriotism, 
of reaction was at its height. We had to The Russian bureaucrats rejoiced loudly 
take him down stairs between us, and and sufficiently in their virtues and their 
so through the front door out into the prowess. The Japanese represented an 
open air.” ideal which was different, but not less

All was still outside—all but the smoth- truly i>atriotic. 
ered weeping of the unstrung wretch 
upon our hands. Ruffles returned for a 
moment to the house ; then all was dark 
as well. The gate opened from within; 

closed it carefully behind us; and so 
on broken

were

i

Greene—“Tompkins spoke quite 
pilmentary of you today. He said you were

Com-

a man of grit.”
Skooper (Grocer.)—“It ma,y be compli

mentary to me, but don’t you think it 
sounds like an imputation upon the hon
esty of my sugar?”

left the starlight shinning 
glass and polished spikes one and all as 
we had found them.

We escaped; no need to dwell on our 
Our murderer seemed set uponescape.

the scaffold drunk with his died, lie was 
trouble than six men drunk with profiles quickly— 

hat common soaps 
witlV^ premium! ” co^^ut

Raggwine. Again ami again wc tliieatencil to 
leave him to hi.s fate, to wash our hands that 

But incredible and unmeritedof him.
luck was the three of us. Not a soul did I 

meet between, that and Willesden; 
and of those who saw lift later, did one : 
think of the two young men with crook
ed white (ms. supporting a third in a 
seemingly unmistakable condition, when 
the evening papers apprised the town of 
a terrible tragedy at. Kensal Bise?

We walked to Muida Vale, and them e : 
drove openly to my rooms. But I alone 
went upstairs; the other two proceeded 
to the Albany, and I ' saw no more of
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“Oh dear, no; only old Baird.”
“Baird! Bui wasn’t it Baird who «took 

the emeralds?”
“It was.”
“Then how came kek to chase you?”
“My dear fellow, I’ll tell you if yoii 

give me a chance; it’s really nothing to 
get in -the least excited about. Old Baird 
has at last spotted that I’m not quite the 
common cracksman I would have him 
think me. So he’s been doing his best to 
run me to my burrow.”

“And you call that nothing!”
“It would be something if he had suc

ceeded; but lie has ©till to do 'that. I ad
mit, however, that lie made me sit up for 
the time being. It all -comes of going on

Of the yàrioug robberies ;n which we 
afrere both concerned, it is Imt the few, I 
fin fiat will bear telling ait- any length. 
Not that the others confined details which 
even I would hesitate to recount; it is, 
father, the very absence of untoward in- 
«Üdëïlt which renders them useless for my 
present purpose. In point of fact our plans 
were so craftily laid (by Raffles) that the 
chances of a hitch were invariably re- 
ruced to a minimum before we went to 
•work. We might be disappointed in the 
market value of our haul ; but it was 

S ÆJiïe* the deception for us to find oui4- 
seRas confronted by unforseen -impedi
ments, or involved in a really dramatic 
idilemma. There was a ©aiqeness even in

skinned him. By God, but I’d like to 
skin old Baird ! ”

• And his tone took a sudden low fury, 
made the more noticeable by another long 
silence which lasted, indeed, throughout 

admirable dinner at- the club and for 
time after we had settled down insome

a quiet corner of the smoking-room with- 
our coffee and cigars. Then at last I saw 
Rafflles looking at me with*his lazy smile 
and I knew that the morose fit was at an
end.

“I dare say you wonder what I’ve been 
thinking about all this time?” said he. 
“I’ve been thinking what rot it is to go 
doing things by halves!”

“Well,” said I, returning his smile,
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Posed by Kyrie Bellew, Management Lieber Co.:

THE COWERING FIGURE ROSE GRADUALLY ERECT

/ ’pur epoil; for, of course, only the most 
*•" precious stone© are worth the trouble we 

lùiok and the risks we ran. In short, our 
most successful escapade© would prove -the 

weariness of all narrative form;
than the dull affair of

“that’s not a charge that you can bring 
against yourself, is it?”

“I’m not so sure,” said Raffles, blowing 
a meditative puff; “as a matter of face, 
I was thinking less of myself tbatilçf that 
poor devil of a Jack Rutter. Tbere’s a fel
low who does things by halves; he’s only 
half gone to the bad, and look at the dif
ference between him and us! He’s under 
the thumb of a villainous money-lender; 
we are solvent citizens. He’s taken to 
drink; we’re as sober as we are solvent. 
His pals are beginning to cut him; our 
difficulty is to keep the pal from the door. 
Enfin, he begs or borrows, which is steal
ing by halves, and we steal outright and 
are done with it. Obviously ours is the 
more honest course. Yet I’m not sure, 
Bunny, but we’re doing the thing by 
halves ourselves!”

“Why? What more could we do?” I 
exclaimed in soft derision, looking round, 
however, to make sure that we were hot 
overheard.

“What more?” said Raffles, 
murder—for one thing.”

“Rot!”
“A matter of opinion, my dear Bunny; 

I don’t mean it for rot. I’ve told you be- 
bore that the biggest man alive is the 
man who’s committed a murder and not 
yet been found out; at least be ought to 
be, but he so very seldom has the soul to 
appreciate himself. Just think of it! Think 
of coming in here and talking to the 
men, very likely about the murder itself, 
and knowing you’ve done it, and wonder
ing how they’d look if they knew. Oh, 
it would be great, simply great! But, be
sides all that, when you were caught 
there’d he a merciful and dramatic end of 
you. You’d fill the bill for a few weeks 
and then snuff out with a flourish of extra 
specials; you wouldn’t rust with a vile 
repose for seven or fourteen years.”

“Good old Raffles!” I chuckled. “I 
begin to forgive you for being in bad form 
at dinner.”

“But I was never more earnest in my 
life.”

“Go on!”
“I mean it.”
“You know very well that you wouldn’t 

commit a murder, whatever else you 
might do.” .

“I know very well I’m going to commi 
one tonight!”

He had been leaning back in the saddle
bag chair, watching me with keen eyes 
sheathed by languid lids; now he started 
forward, and his eyes leapt to mine like 
cold steel from the scabbard. They struck 
home to my slow wits ; their meaning was 

longer in doubt. I, who knew the 
man, read murder in his clenched hands, 
and murder in his locked lips, but a hun
dred murders in those hard blue eyes.

“Baird?” I faltered, moistening my lips 
with my tongue.

“Of course.”
“But you said it didn’t matter about the 

room in Chelsea?”
“I told a lie.”
“Anyway, you gave him the slip after

ward.”

the job so far from home. There was the 
old brute with the whole thing in his 
•morning paper. He knew it niiist have 
been done by some fellow who could1 pass 
himself off. for a gentleman, and I saw his 
eyebrows go up the moment I told him I 
was the man, with the same old twang 
that you could cut with a paper-knife. I 
did my best to get out it—swore I had 
a pal who was a real swell—but I saw 
very plainly that I had given myself 
away. He gave up haggling. He paid my 
price as though he enjoyed doing it. But 
I felt him following me when I made 
tracks; though, of course, I didn’t turn 
round to see.”

“Why not?”
“My dear Bunny, it’s the very best 

thing you can do. As long as you look 
unsuspecting they’ll keep their distance, 
and so long as they keep their distance 
you stand a chance. Once show that you 
,know you’re being followed and it’s flight 
or fight for all you’re worth. I never 
even looked round; and mind you never 
do in the same hole. I just hurried up to 
Blackfriars and booked for High street, 
Kensington, at the top of my voice, and 
as the train was leaving Sloane out I hop
ped and up all those stairs like a lamp
lighter and round to the studio by the 
back streets. Well, to be on the safe side, 
I lay low there all the afternoon, hearing 
nothing in the least suspicious and only 
wishing I had a window to look through 
instead of that beastly skylight. How
ever, the coast seemed clear enough, and 
thus far it was my mere idea that he 
would follow me; there was nothing to 
show he had. So at last I marched out in

grateet
and iume more so
|be Ajrdagh emeralds, some eight or nine 

I - weeks' after the Milchester cricket week. 
IThe fonner; however, had a sequel th^t I 
Would rather forget than all' our burglar- 

* ■ ito put together.
It wae the evening after our return 

from Ireland, and I was waiting at my 
for Raffles, who had gone off as 

usual ito dispose of the plunder. Raffles 
had his own method of conducting this 
-very vital branch of our business, which 
J, was well content to leave entirely in his 
hands. He drove the bargains, I believe, 
in a thin but subtle disguise of the flashy 
peedy order, and always in the Cockney 
dilect of which he had made himself a 
master. Moreover, he -invariably employed 
the same .“fence,” who was ostensibly a 
money-lender in a small (but yet notori
ous) way, .and in reality a rascal as re- 

kîiaïkable as Raffles himself. Only lately I 
taj tieen to the man, but in my prop

er person. We had needed capital for the 
getting of these very emeralds, and I had 
raised a -hundred pounds, on the terms 
you would expect, , from a soft-spoken 
gray beard with an ingratiating smile, an 
incessant bow, and the shiftiest old eyes 
that ever flew from rim to rim of a pair 
of spectacles. So the original sinews and 
the final spoils of war came in this case 
from the ©elf-same source—a circumstance 
which appealed to u© both.

But these same final spoils I was still 
, to see, and I waited and waited with an 

impatience, that grew upou me with the 
growing dusk. At any open window I had 
.played Sister Ann until the face© in the 
street below were no longer distinguish
able. And now I was tearing to and fro 
in the grip of horrible hypotheses—a grip 
that was tightened when at last the lift- 
gates opened with a clatter outside—that 
held me breathless until a well-known 
tattoo followed on my door.

“In the dark!” said Raffle© as I dragged 
him in. “Why, Bunny, what’s wrong?”

“Noblrkig—now you’ve come,” said I, 
shutting the door behind him in a fever 
of relief and anxiety. “Well? Well? What 
did they fetch?”
. “Five hundred.”

P

rooms

“Well,

1

my proper rig—almost straight into old 
Baird’s arms!”

“What on earth did you do?”
“Walked past him as though I had 

never set eyes on him in my life, and 
didn’t then; took a hansom in the King’s 
Road and drove like the deuce to Clap- 
ham Junction; rushed on to the nearest 
platform without a ticket, jumped into the 
first train I saw, got out at Twickenham, 
walked full tilt back to Richmond, took 
the District to Charing Cross, and here I 
am! Ready for a tub and a change and 
the best dinner the club can give us. I 
came to you first because I thought you 
might be getting anxious. Come round 
with me and I won’t keep you long.”

“You’ve certain you’ve given him the 
slip?” I said, as we put on our baits.

“Certain enough; but we can inake as
surance doubly sure,” said Raffles, and 
went to my window, where he stood for 
a minute or two looking down into "the

4
. «Down?”

“Got it in my pocket.”
“Good man.” I cried. “You don’t know 

wh®t a stew I’ve been in. I’ll switch on 
thte light. I’ve been thinking of you and 

'nothing else for the last hour—I—I was 
enough to think something had gone

street.
“All right?” I ashed him.

• “All right,” said he, and we went down
stairs forthwith and so to the Albany 
arm in arm.

But we were both rather silent on the 
way. I, for my part, was wondering what 
Baffles would do about the studio in 
Chelsea, whither at all events he had been 
successfully dogged. To me the point 
seemed one of immediate importance, but 
when I mentioned it he said there was 
time enough to think about that. His 
one other remark was made after we had 
nodded (in Bond street) to a young blood 
of our acquaintance who happened to be 
getting himself a bad name.

“Poor Jack Rutter!” said Raffles, with 
a sigh. “Nothing’s sadder than to see a 
fellow going to the had like that. He’s 
about mad with drink and debt, poor 
devil! Did you see his eye? Odd that 
we should have met him tonight, by the 
way; it’s old Baird who’s said to have

no
ass
•Wrong!”

Raffles was smiling when the white light 
filled the rpom, hut for the moment I did 
not perceive the peculiarity of his smile. 
I was fatirouffly full' of my own late tre- 

and present relief ; and my first 
idiotic act was to spill some whiskey and 
aqqirt the soda water all over in my anx
iety ip-do instant justice to the occasion.
”So you thought something had hap

pened?” said Raffles, leaning back in my 
chair as he Kt a cigarette, and looking 
much amused. “What should you say if 
something had? Sit tight, my dear chap!

■ Tt was nothing of the slightest consequ
ence, and it’s all over now. A stem chase 
and a long one, Bunny, but I think I’m 
yvell to windward this time.”

And suddenly I saw that his collar was 
(Êjnp, his hair matted, hia toots thick 
With" dust.

“The poliçe?’’ I whispered aghast, _.

mors

“That was another. I didn’t. I thought 
I had when I came up to you this 
ing; but when I looked out of your win
dow—you remember? to make assurance 
doubly sure—there he was on the opposite 
pavement down below.”

“And ydu never said a word about it!”
“I wasn’t

even-

going to spoil your dinner, 
Bunny, and I wasn’t going to let you spoil 
mine. But there he was as large as life, 
and, of course, he followed us to Al
bany. A fine game for him to play,

i t■
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nient of all his iniquitous claims against . Raffles for forty-eight hours. He was not $ 
me, or have his brains beaten out over his j ;vt his rooms when I called in the morn- 
own carpet. He thougt a minute, and then ing; lie had left no word. When he re- 
wen t to his desk for pen and paper, in | appeared the papers were full of the 
two seconds he was round like lightning murder; and the man who had committed 
with a revolver and L went tor him bald- it was on the wide Atlantic, a steerage 
headed. He fired two or three times and passenger from Liverpool to New York, 
missed; you can find the holes if you like; “There was no arguing with him,” fco 
but I hit him every time—mv God! I was Raffles told me; “either he must make a 
like a ©avage till the tiling was done. And ciean breast of it or flee the country. So 
then I didn’t care. I went through his j rjgge(i him up at the studio, and we 
desk looking for my*own bills, and was tooj. the first train to Liverpool. Nothing 
coming a/way when you turned up. I said WOuid induce him to sit tight and enjoy 
I didn’t care, nor do I; but I was going to the situation as I should have endeavored 
give myself up to-night, a.nd shall still ; so to j0 jn his place; and it’s just'as well! 
you seé I shan’t give you fellows much j Went to to his diggings to destroy some 
trouble!” papers, and what do you think I found ?

He was done; and there we stood on q’he police in possession ; there’s a war- 
tlie landing of the lonely house,, the low, raT|t out against him already! The idiots 
thick, eager voice still racing and ring- think that window wasn’t genuine, and 
ing through our ears; the dead man be- the warrant’s out. It won’t be my fault if 
low, and in front of is his impenitent j^s ever served!”
slayer. 1 knew to whom the impenitence x<n\ after all these years, can I think
would appeal when he had : heard the ;t ill be nil ne. 
story, and I was not mistaken.

“That’s all rot,” said Raffles, speaking 
after a pause; “wc shan’t let you give 
yourself up.”

“You shan't stop me! What would be 
the good ? The woman saw me; it would 
only be a question of time; and I can’t 
face waiting to be taken. Think of it; 
waiting for them to touch you on the 
shoulder! No, no, no. I’ll give myself up 
and get it over.”

His speech was changed ; he faltered, 
floundered. It was as though a clearer 
perception of his position had come with 
the bare idea of escape from it.

“But listen to me,” urged Raffles,
“we’re here at our peril ourselves. We 
broke in like thieves to enforce redress 
for a grievance very like your own. But 
don’t you see? We took out a pane—did 
the tiling like regular burglars. Regular 
burglars will get the credit of all .the 
rest!”

DRAWING THEiMORAL.
(Collier’s Weekly.)

The triumph of Japan is taken in various 
ways' by a complicated universe. We pre
fer to observe it in the first place for 
what it teaches of value to ourselves, dlie 
American bill for alcholio drinks during 
a single year is estimated in dollars alloue 
at a billion and a quarter. What it is 
in consequences who shall estimate? Japan 
drinks with the moderation which she 
exhibits in every phrase of life. Her peo
ple so far care less for show, for personal 
conspicuousness, than they do for ends of 
general weight. 'Mr. 
to us, makes too mu 
fighting-ship aspect of the war. The Jap
anese were worried for months by -the 
fewness of their battleships, but in the 
end they won, not by numbers but by

Roosevelt, it seems 
ch noise about the
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this glass -that Raffle© had first seen the 
light; and He now proceeded to take out 
a pane, with the diamond, the pot of tre
acle and the sheet of brown (paper which 
were
menta. Nor did he dispense with my own 
assistance, though he may have accepted 
it as instinctively as it was proffered. In 
any case, it was these fingers that helped 
to spread the treacle on the brown paper 
and pressed the latter to -the: glass until 
the diamond had completed its circuit and 
the pane fell gently back into our hands.

'Raffles now inserted his hand, turned 
the kej* in the lock, and by making a 
long arm succeeded in drawing the bolt at 
the bottom of the door. It proved to be 
■the only one and the door opened, though 
not very wide.

“What’s that?” said Raffles, as something 
crunched beneath his feat on the very 
threshold.

“A pair of spectacles,” 1 whispered, 
picking them iup. 1 was still fingering the 
broken lenses and the bent rims when 
Raffles tripjMid and almost fell, with a 
gasping cry that he made no effort to re
strain.

“Hu<h, man!—hush!” I entreated under 
my breath. “He’ll hear you!’\

For answer his teéth chattered—even 
his—and I heard him fumbling 
matches. “No, Bunny) he won’t hear us,” 
whispered Raffles, presently; and he 
from his knees and lit a gas as the match 
burned down.

Angus Baird was lying on his own floor, 
dead, with his gray hairs glued together by 
his blood ; near him a poker wi th the black 
end glistening; in a corner his desk, 
sacked, littered. A clock ticked noisily on 
the chimney piece; for perhaps a hundred 
seconds there was no other sound.

“Raffles stood very still, staring down at 
the dead, as a .man might stare into an 
abyss after striding blindly to its brink. 
His breath came audibly .through wide nos
trils; he made no other sign, and his lips 
seemed sealed.

“That light!” said I, hoarsely; “the light 
we saw under the door!”

With a start he turned to me.
“It’s true! I had forgotten it. It was 

in here I saw it first!”
“He must be upstairs still!”
“If he is we’ll soon rout him out. Come 

on!” *•
Instead I laid a hand upon his arm, im

ploring him to reflect—that his enemy was 
dead now—that we should certainly be in
volved—that now or never was our oiwn 
time to escape. He shook me off in a sud
den fury of impatience,a reckless contempt 
in his eyes, and, bidding me save my own 
skin if I liked, he once more turned has 
back upon me, and this time left me half 
resolved to take him at his word. Had he 
forgotten on (what errand he himself was 
here? Was he determined that this night 
should end in black disaster? As I asked 
myself these questions his match flared in 
the hall; in another moment the stairs 
were creaking under his feet, even as they 
had creaked under those of the murderer; 
and the humane instinct that inspired him 
in refiance of his risk was borne in also up
on my slower sensibilities. Could we let 
the murderer go? My answer was to bound 
up the creaking stairs and to overhaul Raf
fle? on the landing.

But three doors presented themselves ; 
the first opened into a bedroom with the 
bed turned down but undisturbed ; the sec
ond room was empty in every sense; the 
third door was locked.

Raffles lit the landing gas.
“He’s in there,” said he, cocking his re

volver. “Do you remember how we used 
to break into the studies at school? Here 
goes!”

His flat foot crashed over the keyhole, 
the lock gave, the door flew open, and in 
the sudden draught the landing gas heeled 
over like a cobble in a squall; as the flame 
righted itself I saw a fixed bath, two bath 
towels knotted together—an open window 
—a cowering figure—and Raffles struck 
aghast on the threshold.

“Jack—Rutter?”
The words came thick and slow with hor

ror, and in horror I heard myself repeating 
them, while the cowering figure by the 
bathroom window rose gradually erect.

“It’s you! he wispered, in amazement no 
less than our own; “It’s you two! What’s 
it all mean, Raffles? I saw you get over 
the gate; a bell rang, the place is full of 
them. Then you broke in. What’s it all 
mean ?” <$

<AWe may tell you,that when you tell us 
what in God’s name you’ve done, Rutter!”

“Done? 'What have I done?” The un
happy wretch came out into the light (with 
bloodshot, blinking eyes,and a bloody shirt 
front. “You know—you’ve seen—but I’ll 
tell you if you like. I’ve killed a robber; 
that’s all. I’ve killed a robber, a usurer, 
a jackal, a blackmailer, the cleverest and 
the crullest villain unhung. I’m ready to 
hang for him. I’d kill him again!”

And he looked us fiercely in the face, a 
fine defiance in his dissipated eyes; bis 
breast heaving, his jaw like a rock.

“Shall I tell you how it happened ?” he 
went passionately on. “He’s made my life 
a hell these weeks and months past. You 
may know that. A perfect hell ! Well, 
to-night Œ met him in Bond street.^Do you 
remember when I met you 
wasn’t twenty yards behind you; he was 
on your tracks, Raffles; he saw me nod to 
you,and stopped me and asked me who you 
were. He seemed as keen as knives to 
know, I couldn’t think why, and didn’t 
care either, for I saw my chance. I said 
I’d tell him all about you if he’d give me 
a private interview. He said he wouldn’t. 
I said he should, and held him by the coat; 
by the time I let him go you were out of 
sight, and I waited where I was till he 
came back in despair. I had the whip hand 
of him then. I could dictate where the in
terview should be, and I made him take 
me bonne with him, still swearing to, tell 
him all about you when we’d had our talk. 
Well, when we got here I made him give 
me something to eat, putting him off and 
off; and about 10 o’clock I heard the gate 
shut. I waited a bit, and -then asked him 
if he lived alone.

“ ‘Not at all,’ says he; ‘did you not see 
the servant ?’

“I said I’d seen her, but T thought I’d 
heard her go; if I was mistaken no doubt 
she would come when she was called ; and 
I yelled three times at the top of my voice. 
Of course there was no servant to come. 
I knew that, because I came to see him one 
night last week, and he interviewed me 
himself through the gate, but wouldn’t 
open it. Well, when T had done yelling, 
and not a soul had come near us, he was as 
white as the ceiling. Then I told ‘him we 
could have our chat a.t last; and J picked 
the poker out of the fender, and told him 
how he’d robbed me, but by God he 
shouldn’t rob me any more. I gave him 
three, minutes to write and sign a settle-

game after his nrean old heart; black-
ail from nie, bribes from the police, the 

one bidding against the other ; but he 
shan’t play it with me, he shan’t live to, 
and the world will have an extortioner the 
less. Waiter’ Two Scotch whiskies and 
sodas. I’m off at 11, Bunny; it’s the only 
thing to be done.”

“You know where he lives, then?”
“Yes, out Willesden way, and alone; 

the fellow’s a miser among other things. 
I long ago found out all about him.”

Again I looked round the room; it was 
a young man’s club, and young men were 
laughing, chatting, smoking, drinking, on 
every hand. One nodded to me through 
the smoke. Like a machine I nodded to 
him, and turned back to Raffles with a 
groan.

“Surely you will give him a chance,” I 
urged. “The very sight of your pistol 
should bring him to terms.”

“It wouldn’s make liim keep them.”
“But you might try the effect?”
“I probably shall. Here’s- a drink for 

you, Bunny. Wish me luck.”
“I’m coming, too.”
“I don’t want you.”
“But I must come!”
An ugly gleam shot from the steel-blue

seldom omitted from his impedi-

eyes. with his
‘To interfere?” said Raffles.
“Not J.”
“You give me your word?”
“I do.”
“Bunny, if you break it”-----
“You may shoot me, too!”
“I most certainly should,” said Raffles, 

solemnly. “So you come at your own 
peril, my dear man; but, if you are com
ing—well, the sooner the better, for I must 
stop at my rooms on the way.”

Five minutes later I was waiting for him 
at the Piccadilly entrance to the Albany. 
I had a reason for remaining outside. It 
was the feeling—half hope, half fear—that 
Angus Baird might still be on our trail— 
that some more immediate and less cold
blooded way of dealing with him might 
result from a sudden encounter between 
the money-lender and myself. I would 
not warn him of his danger, but I would 
avert tragedy at all costs. And when no 
such encounter had taken place, and 
Raffles and I were fairly on our way to 
Willesden, that, I think, was still my 
honest resolve. I would not break my 
word if I could help it, but it was a com
fort to feel that I could break it if I liked, 
on an understood penalty. Alas! I fear 
my good intentions were tainted with a 
devouring curiosity and overlaid by the 
fascination which goes hand in hand with 
horror.

I have a poignant recollection of the 
hour it took us to reach the house. We 
walked across St. Jame’s Park (I can see 
the lights now, bright on the bridge and 
blurred in the water), and we had some 
minutes to wait for the last train to Wil
lesden. It left at 11.21, I remember, and 
Raffles was put. out to find it did not go 
on to Kensal Risev We had to get out at 
Willesden Junction and walk on through 
the streets into fairly open country that 
happened to be quite new to me. I coùld 
never find the house again. I remember, 
however, that we were on a dark footpath 
between woods and • fields when the clocks 
began striking twelve.

“Surely,” said I, “we shall find him in’ 
bed and asleep 3”
“I hope we do,” said Raffles, grimly.
“Then you mean to break in?”
“What else did you think?”
I had not thought about it at all; the 

ultimate crime hpd monopolized my mind. 
Beside it burglajry, was a bagatelle, but one 
to deprecate none the less. I saw obvious 
objections; the man was au fait with 
cracksmen and their ways; he would cer
tainly have firéarms, and might be the 
first to use them.

“I could wish nothing better,” said 
Raffles. “Then it would 'be man to man, 
and the devil take the worst shot. You 
don’t suppose I prefer foul play to fair, 
do you? But die he must, by one or the 
other, or it’s a long stretch for you and 
me.”

ran-

“Better that than this!”
“Then stay where you are, my good 

fellow. I told you I didn’t want you; 
and this is the house. So, good night.”

I could see no house at all, only the 
angle of a high wall rising solitary in the 
night, with the starlight glittering on 
battlements oif broken glass; and in the 
wall a tall green gate, bristling with spikes, 
and showing a. ffont for battering-rams in 
the feeble rays an outlying lamp-post cast 
across the new-made road. It seemed to 
me a road of building sites, with but this 
one house built,.all by itself, at one end; 
but the night was too dark for more than 
<a mere impression.

Raffles, however, had seen the place by 
daylight, and had come prepared for the 
special obstacles; already he was’reaching 
up and putting champagne corks on the 
spikes, and in another moment he had his 
folded covert coat across the corks. 1 
stepped back as he raised himself, and 
saw a little pyramid of slates snip the sky 
above the gate; as he squirmed over I ran 
forward, and had j my o\v,n weight on the 
spikes and corks and covert coat when he 

"gave the latter a *
'‘Coming, after '
“Rather ! ”

fellows? He
Ug.

all?”

“Take care, then; the place is all bell- 
wires and springs. It’s no soft thing, this! 
There—stand still while I take off the 
corks.”

The garden was very small and new, 
with a grass-plot still in separate sods, 
but a quantity of full-grown laurels stuck 
into the raw clay beds. “Bells in them
selves,” as Raffles whispered; “there’s 
nothing else rustles so—cunning old beast!” 
And we gave them a wide berth as we 
crept across the grass.

“He’s gone .to bed!”
“I don’t think so, Bunny. I believe he’s 

seen us.”
“Why?”
“I saw a light.” 
“Where?”
“Downstairs, for an instant, when I”— 
His whisper died away; he had seen the 

light again and so had I.
It lay like a golden rod under the front 

door—and vanished. It reappeared like a 
gold thread under the lintel—and vanish
ed for good. We heard the stairs creak, 
and cease, also for good. We neither saw 
nor heard any more, .though we stood 
waiting on the grass till our feet were 
soaked with the dew.

“I’m going iii,” ©aid Raffles at last. “I 
don’t believe he saw u.s at all. I wish 
he had. This way.”

'We trod gingerly on the path, but the 
gravel stuck to our wet soles and grated 
horribly in a little tiled veranda with a 
glass door leading within, It was through
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BIRTHS.teat he
Fill CLEVELANDLIBERALS WIN 

BOTH SEATS
WANTED.

wraatfcS"*»™»NJGOLDING—At 101 Victoria street on June 
13, to the wife of W. H. Golding, a son 

PATTERSON—Greys Mills, Kings county, 
June 12, 1905, to Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pat
terson, a son.

VIT AN TED—A second class female teacher 
w V for next term to teach the school in Dis
trict No. 8, Perth and Drummond. One lately 
from the Normal School preferred. Apply, 
sating salary, to John Walker, South Tilley, 
Victoria Co., N. B. 6-17 *i 6w

, l i
I

i riVIMARRIAGES. ïWii'jkAccepting Trusteeship He Says, “ We 
Shall be Safer When We Look on i noble-northrup—At ise nuke street, 

Personal Use of Property in Trust
„c nn nthpr Srpalinff.” June 14, by the Rev. Samuel Howard Hazen
SS Oil Uiner Oltitllliig» I McLean to Mrs. Eva M. Byers, both of

ottt v , StMcCON'N,ELL-ENGALL—At Millford, on
New York. June 12—‘We can better Wednesday evening, June 14th, by Rev. J.

.1 . i tv McConnell, of iMoncton (N. B.), Charlesafford to slacken our pace than to abon- ^ of lRobt, McConnell, 603 Main
don our old, simple, American standards | street, to Charlotte E. Engall, of Millford. 

of honesty, and we shall be safer if we 
regain eus old1, habit of looking at the ap
propriation for personal uses of property
and interests held in trust in the same I ANDERSON—Suddenly, on June 12th, John 

f . !• n I Toe Anderson eldest son of Ren wick M. andlight as other forms of stealing. M Jane Anderson, in the thirty-seventh year
Cleveland thus sums up his 0f his age.—[Harrisburg (Pa.) papers please

attitude toward the Equitable Life sit- c°trjtES—At her home, Petitcodiac, on 
nation, in a formal letter of acceptance Tuesday, June Wj^SbiJ entity - 

received today by Thomas F. Ryan Mr. slxtl^year^^ ^ ^ at gJ# a m„ on 
Clevelaud says he will assume the duties | the iath iBst., George Howard Anderson, 
of trustee only on condition that he shall 
be left untrammelled in the matter of 
selecting the members of the boards.

Mr. Cleveland’s letter is dated from 
Princeton, and was written last Satur
day.

WANTED—Second or third class Teacher 
VV for School District No. 5, Lepreaux, 
Charlotte county. Apply, stating terms, to 
Thomas Haggerty,Secretary School Trustees, 
New River, Charlotte Co., N. B. 6-17 41 w

,■«■ 4.
JHyman and Smith 

Returned
!

: - ^ ■

1 *
ntMHUtmVi ,iiTX7ANTBD—Second or third class teacher 

VV for School District No. 14, parish of 
Drummond, county of Victoria. District 
rated poor. Apply to Secretary H. Hewlett, 
Like Edward, Victoria county. 6-17-4i-sw.

I II

ESi1». mmFt ■ iPà-jBgIT OCAdDi and General Salesmen wanted in 
«âJ every town and district in New Bruns
wick to -«present “Canada’s Greatest Nur- 
eeries.” "Special list of hardy varieties for 
New Brur. <wiok. Start now at best selling 
season. W.'ite for prospectus and send 25c. 
tor our- handsome aluminum microscope— 
magnifies Ate times, joist the thing for botin- 
iists. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, OJK 

w-261 Jf

[/Minister of Public Works Had 
330 Majority, and North 
Oxford Went for Govern
ment Candidate by 349 
Great Rejoicing at Ottawa 
Over the Result.

is S"-
1

p y' '**
DEATHS The Telegraph’s New Wall Chartf

' ‘à
■

* i-à(t ■
:

A X ’
jÆL

Lvery Family in the Province
Will Want a Wall Chart,

i 5- m GroverZ^IRL for general housework foi 
VT mer at Riverside. Apply U 
Barnes, Riverside, or telephones 

5-29-tf M

j^Mrs. E. 
lo. 84 H. Ev- ^

JÊ the*1]proposed^oute^or'the Grand Trunk P^ific^hroug^NiTw 

Brunswick.

■men in every 
Ida to advertise 
eking up show- 

jes and all con- 
Ring email adver- 
on or salary; $960 

End expenses, $3 per 
ent to good reliable 
r work for you.^No 

Ftyrite for full 
al Co., London,

TiyfEN WANTED—Reliable 
ill locality throughout Cq| 
and Introduce Yur goods 
cards on trees, Wencee, 
■plouous places^ 'distri 
tlslng matter, 
a year or $80 a fcont 
day. Steady enSlojg 
men. We lay o\ 
experience needet 
gars. Salue Medi 
Canada.

London, Ont., June 13.—(Special)—Hon. 
Chas. Hyman, who was chosen to succeed 
the late Hon. James Sutherland as min
ister of public works, was returned today 
by a majority of 330 over William Gray, 
who gave 'Mr. Hyman such a dose run at 
the general election.

The school question was made the chief 
issue by the Conservatives, but it ie 
claimed tonight that the election was not 
decided on the issue.

The city tonight is in a 
celebrating Hon. Mr. Hyman’s victory. 
The victor is receiving telegrams of con
gratulation from all parts of the domin
ion, showing the interest in the result.

When the result became a foregone con
clusion both candidates made speeches. 
Hon. Mr. Hyman said that the verdict 

...pie justification of the government s 
policy on provincial* autonomy and showed 
clearly that the people could not be-swayed 
by appeals to race and religious preju
dice.

The defeated candidate claimed that the 
sinews of war at the disposal of the min
ister had been too much for him.

The result by wards were;
Ward.
One..
Two .
Three 
Four.

SHIP NEWS. 35 Cents
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
sent to The Telegraph will bTing one of these by return mall. 
Regular price $1.00. __________

cu-f “1 have this morning.” he wrote, “re
ceived your letter asking me to act as
one of three trustees to hold the stock stmr st Croix, Thompson, Boston via 
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, Maine ^cr‘sr' WBG g^Vasson, from Boston, 
Which has lately been acquired by you Js^hrM^^, ba,.
and certain associates, and to use the coastwise-Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, 
voting power of such stock in the selec- ^om -Annapolis^ sch^s^^ ^ jjain3, (rom 
tion of directors of said society. Freeport; Nellie D, 32, Dickson, from Beaver

•‘After a little reflection I have deter- Harbor and old. Wedn6sday. June 14.
mined I ought to accept this service. I Barktn Enterprise, 499, Steeves. Newark, 
assume this duty on the express condi- ma6ter coai.
tion that, so far as the trustees are gchr Norman (Am), 299, Kilson, New York,
to be vested with discretion in the se- R^fcracT'Seymour (Am), 493, Barlow, 
lection of directors, they are to be abso- Hnlsboro to New York, plaster, 
lutelv free and undisturbed in , the ex- Coastwise-Tug Sprtnghill. 96. Cook, witn 
ercise of their judgement, and that, so barge £t° M5artfna"and °jd; Nellie, 69, Duffy! 
far as they are to act formally in v0^' Meteghan ; tug Maggie M, 44, Gilchrist,
ing for the directors conceded to the Chance Harbor. Thuraday, June 15.
policy-holders, a fair and undoubted ex- stmr Ackworth, from New York, 
pression of policy-holding choice will be stmr scnlac, 614, McKinnon, Halifax 
forthcoming. Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Beaton via

Kingston, Out., June 13—(S-pecial)-At „The very general anxiety aroused by l M^ne & Co, and cld.
the General Assembly today the committee receIlb unhappy dissensions in the coastwise—Stmr Hustler, 44, Thompson,
appointed to consider the question of ap- managemcnt Gf the Equitable Society Ga”P^>l^A^hars ̂ t^en^wfwoodic^
pointing a general secretary for Sabbath furnisheK pr00£ 0f the near relationship gf“^Riuve’r.A ’
•schools recommended that Rev. J. C. Rob- m]]. peopie to life insurance. These 
ertson, of Milltown (N. B.), be appointed (pHMinajorls have not only injured the 
at a salary of $1,500 with office and travel- {air name 0£ the company immediately 
ling expenses and with headquarters in To- affected, but have impaired v popular 
ronto. Rev. Alexander MacGill!very, of fajtb aaj confidence in the security of
Toronto, had performed the duties for a ufe insurance itself as a provision fori Ço .Parker. Grundmark, tor New
couple of years, but he had a congregation tll0se who ;n thousands of cases,’ would York Randbiph & Baker. , _
to minister to as well and found that he bfi otherwise helpless against the afflic- schr W H Waters, Belyea, from Boston, 
could not continue to perform such ardu- Uve visitations of fate. Stc?a™’wise-Stm* Beaver. Reid, for Ht’.ls-
0U6 labore. I “The character of this business is such stmT Aurora, Ingersol, for Campobello ;

Principal Falconer, of Halifax; Principal t those who manage and direct it are schrs Ethel May, Hution for Hampton, Scrimger, of Montreal, and Rev. Dr. Neil, ^ged with a grave trust for those I He D Dickson, for B<^ne™june „

of Toronto, supported the recommends- who necessarily must rely upon their gtmr Indranii Qillis, Glasgow via Balti-
tion. The aeembly decided to make the ap- fidelity On these circumstances they more, s Schofield & Co. ,
pointment. have no right to regard the places they

In the afternoon church unity negotia- hold aa ornamental, but rather as posi- stmr Granville, Collins,
tions with the Baptist and Congregation- t;ona 0£ WOrk and duty and watchful- tug Springbill, Cook, Parrsboro. y
alist were considered and both sides were nesg Baetn W W MacLauchlan” Wells, Santa
calmly discussed. The preponderance of “Above all things they have no right Cra£ A cashing & Co.
opinion favored further negotiations and to deal with the interests intrusted to Coastwise—Schrs G Walter Scott, MeDcm- 
the committee of the church was con- them in such a way as to subserve or "Harbor;^Citizen, Woodworth, Bear
tinued. It was the expressed opinion that foeCome confused or complicated with River; Effort, Apt, Annapolis; Abb ie Verna, 
organic union would really advance the personal attractions or ventures. Morris, Advocate; Wanlto, RoUe, Cheverle;
Evangelism of Canada. “While the hope that I might aid in Lone Star, Richardson, North Head.

A brilliant audience gathered at night improving the plight of the Equitable | Sailed,
to listen to the delegates from the Church Society has led nie to accept the trus- 
of Scotland, Rev. Dr. Norman McLeod teeship you tender, I cannot rid myself 
and Rev. Dr. J. Milford Mitchell. They o{ tf,e belief that what has overtaken 
gave stirring addresses and were frequent- £bis company is liable to happen to 
ly applauded. The distinguished visitors other insurance companies under fidu-1 Stmr St Croix. 
go to Toronto and Niagara Falls tomor- ciary organizations, as long as lax ideas I Maine por s, 
row. I of responsibility in places of trust are

tolerated by our people. The high pres-
of speculation, the madness of in- Campbellton, June 10—Cld, bark Aurora,

ordinate business scheming and t*?e T cba?ham,f<N B,1VJune°13—Cld, stmr Dalmal-
chances taken in new and uncertain [V| for Glasgow.
enterprises are constantly present temp- Halifax, June M-Ard, from Dem.
tations, too often successful, in leadfhg and West indtes via Bermuda.

11 managers and directors away from Hillsboro, June 10, Ard, stmr Nora,
scrupulous loyalty »nd fidehty to the be,^ fromJMladetob.a^ Thompson,
interests of others conhded to their care. Norfolk. „ „

._ ... “We can better afford to slacken our Moncton, June 12-Ard, schr Emily F Nor-
Sydney, N. S., June 13—(Special)— than to abandon our old, simple, tham, Alc°rn, from New York. „ t le

The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch American- standards of honesty, and we g^T^for Manchester; bqé Aim, Tallaksen,
Masons, which opened here today, laid I ha„ be 8afcr if we regain our old habit for Ayr. for
the corner stone, and dedicated the new q{ jooki at the appropriation of per- Parrsboro, June 10-Cld, stmr Delta, 
masonic temple at Glace Bay this after- s(ma| uses of property and interests held 0 campbellton, June 12-Ard, barque Poly- 
noon in the presence of a large gathering . , . ame light as other forms carp, Dublin via Dalhousie; 13th, stmr Rip-of people, and with full masonic cere- “ ^ding.” “SÆÎÆÆ HaUfax.Cbar-
momes. Addresses were made by the   ---------------- - lottetown via Ha^vkesbury; Havana, St.
Grand High I’riest, Charles R. Smith, - -,, n. r Pierre (Miq.) ^ „
K. C. of Amherst, Hon. Senator Ross, S. MfllllPTflU Pfl IPI P Cld-Stmr Florence, St John; bark Fruen,
G M., and others. | lllUIVj I Ull uUUILL ^Montreal, June 12-Ard, stmrs Kastolia,

The 39 annual communication of the Webb, Glasgow ; Montfort, Hodder, Bristol,
Grand Lodge opens tomorrow morning. n1 l/rinp UI 7ori,.ba’r’of^MauHUus *

The expectations tonight are that the __ fjl YfllnS jYInHlllhu Lcid ’ llth—Stmr Mount Temple,

first rail will be put through the new mill Ul ILHIIU llllllliiii-w ixmdon and Antwerp. ...
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company _____ an^erson^ No/way ^ ’ ar<lU
within two or three days. j Campbellton, June 14—Ard barque Venus,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Prince Cele- tor
brated Their Anniversary Yesterday | plS’a°tStahri, N b. June 15-Ard stmr wmnie,

Tyne Dock; barque Emil Stang (Nor),

w-a
Tuesday, June 13.

|E teacher 
rklow. Ap- 
pp, Wick-

\TK7ANTED—First or second c 
VV for School District No. 2, 11 
ply to School Secretary, D. C.A HON. CHARLES S. HYMAN.

to St. John's (Nfld.), part cargo molasses, 
$2,000. Br. schr. Advance, 295 tons, Wee- 
hawken to Charlottetown, coal, $1. Br. schr.

168 tons, Philadelphia to 
account. Schr.

London, June 14—Sid, stmr Monmouth,
MManchester, June 10—Sid, stmrs Manches
ter Shipper, Montreal.

Manchester,June 11—lArd.stmr# Carriabrook, 
New York via Hopewell Cape; Pydna, New
castle and Sydney ( C B). __

Manchester, June 13—Sid, bark Novegia, 
Shed lac.

Queenstown, June 14—Ard, stmr Ivernia. 
Boston for Liverpool .and proceeded. 

Swansea, June 11—Ard, stmr Aquilla, Tilt

tow.I!/
i>9

IMPORTANT OFFICE 
FOR MILLTOWN PASTOR

Jr men In every 
a da to advertise 
cards on treee, 
all conspicuous 

email advertising 
year or $

■6.50 per day.
«liable men. NoJ 
3 for particular 
ndon, Ont. m 

12-10 1-yr-d-eow d&w. M

•EfEN WANTED—Rellabl 
jXA locality ^oug-hout Cj 
our goods, tic 
/ences, along w 
places; also dfl 
matter. Salary 1 
month and exp 
employment to ( 
tence necessary, 
pire Medicine C

state of turmoil
k up i 
oads a Eddie Theriault,

Weymouth, coal, owners _r ,___
Ann Louisa Lockwood, 236 tons. Weehaw- 
ken to Pt. Williams (N.S.), coal, 90 cents 
and back, Windsor to INew York .plaster, 
p. t. Br. schr. iRavola. 130 tons, Norfolk to 
Cape Breton, creosoted material, p. t. Schr. 
Georgia, 333 tons, Pt. Greville to New York, 
piling, p. t.

Ltl
er

> 3iy

A Tory Island, June 14—-Passed, stmr Tor- 
go ram, 'Bathurst and Sydney (C B) for Glas-

was

Rev, J. C. Robertson Appointed Gen
eral Secretary of Presbyterian 
Sunday Schools.

e°West Hartlepool, June 14—Ard, stmr Ben- 
Head, Montreal and Quebec via Piy-

la< per\X7AN TED—Gentlemen 
VV year and axpenses; 
experience unnecessary. 
Bay street, Toronto.

^tr-tobstk j»r:BeÆ!°«3^ 
Gertrude L. Trundy, 402 tons, Hillsboro to 
New York, Plaster, p. t.

The Norwegian bark 'Wnawood Captain 
Neilsen, cleared yesterday for Belfast (ire,), 
with 1,500,000 feet of deals, shipped by John

■t position; 
ro’Keefe, 157

gore
mouth. _ ...

Avonmouth, June 16—Ard stmr English- 
from Montreal and Quebec via Llver-; 2-1

via m^an,
P Belfast, June 14—Ard stmr Rathlin Head, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

Glasgow, June 14—Sid stmr Buenos Ayiiean, 
I for Boston. _ .

Greenock, June 15—Ard stmr Torgom.from 
Bathurst (N B), and Sydney (C B.)

Liverpool, June 15—Ard stmrs Ivernia,from 
Boston ; Michigan, from Boston.

Sid—Stmr Sagmore, for Boston.
Lizard, June 15, 10 p m—Passed stmr La- 

Touraine, from New York for Havre. 
Manchester, June 15—Ard stmr Lewisport, 

Lyra, Evans, for Boston, A Cushing from New York via Necastle (N B), and Liv-

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

•< E. Moore & Co.
i. Gray.Hyman.

.1,155 “The Nova

Manifa/^Th^monMwfs^forced^hm^ topsail

^do^nNethWe%t^^rVLenW3
at Manila he found the cargo waa wanted 
at Cebu. He was obliged sail down 
through the Mindoro strait and the Sultt 
sea, around to Cehu, having covered at«ut 
4,000 extra miles and sailed practically 
around the Philippines.

*\ 1,034
Cleared.736945

1,2541,209 Tuesday, June 13.
Bark Wildwood, Neileen, for Belfast, John 

Moore.
Schr

1,2291,274

4,253'4,583Total
Majority for Hyman 330.

FOREIGN PORTS.Smith Wine by 349 Majority.
Woodstock, Ont., June 13.—(Special)— 

North Oxford, the seat left vacant by the 
death of Hon. James Sutherland, remains 
Liberal. Today’s polling gave George 
Smith, the government candidate, 
jority of 349 over the Conservative can
didate, Mr. Wallace.

Conservatives find consolation over the 
reduction from the majority of 1,500 given 
Hon. Mr. Sutherland at the general elec
tion.

The constituency has been Liberal by 
large majorities since confederation.

Joy at Ottawa.
Ottawa, June 13 — (Special) — The 

triumphant return of two Liberals, had a 
very depressing effect upon Mr. Borden 
and his followers this evening. The fol
lowers of the government were jubilant.

A city and a country constituency in 
the strongest Protestant part of Ontario 
have stood by the verdict of the west. 
Mr. Hyman’s majority has increased from 
about 20 to about 400, and Woodstock, 
which has an. acknowledged Conservative 
majority of 500, only gave a little moVe 
than 200 to Wallace. Mr. Smith’s ma
jority in his constituency will be close to 
400.

Boston, June 13—Ard, stmrs Tordenskjold 
(Nor) from Louisbourg (C B); Boston, 
from Halifax; Eva Stewart, from Lynn.

Sid—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth. ■
Chatham, Mass, June 13—Fresh southwest 

winds; fog at sunset. r
City Island, June 13-Bound east, stmr Vo- 

lund, from New York for Windsor (N S).
Fredrikstad, June 6-Sld, bark Nova Sco

tia, for Miramichi (N B).
Havre, June 11—Sid, stmr St Leonards, for 

Canada. _,
New Haven, Conn, June 13—Ard, echr Ida 

May, from St John.
New York, June 13—Ard, schr John Doug- 

les, from Port Johnson for Newcastle.
Sid—iStmrs Bovic, for Liverpool; Caronia,

^Philadelphia, June 13-Ard, stmr Manches- 
ter Commerce, from Manchester via St J°hn.

Saunderstown, R I, June 13—Ard and si a, 
schr Effie May from Wickford (R I), for St
J Antwerp, June 14-Sld, stmr Montrose, from 
London for Montreal,

Boston, June 14.—Ard, bark Harvard, Bath, 
to load for Buenos Ayres, towed here by tug.

Sid—Stmr Tordenskjold, Louisbourg (C- 
B); schrs Nile, Tignish and Alberton (P E 
I); Maggie Miller, Musquash; Energy, bt
J°Cit'y Island, June 14—Bound south, schrs 
Calabria, Hillsboro. *

Bound cast—Tug Gypsum King for Hants- 
port, towing schr Gypsum Empress, barges 
Burgess, for Windsor.

Chatham, Mass, June 14—'Light southwest 
winds, clear at sunset.

Passed south—Stmr Prince Arthur, Hali
fax for New York. __

New York, June 14—Ard, bark Boylston, 
Philadelphia. ,, , , .

Sid—Stmr Majestic, Liverpool; bark Her
bert Fuller, Brunswick.

Portsmouth, N H, June 14—Sid, schr Mine- 
ola, Bangor for Plymouth. _ .

Saunderstown, R I, June 14—Returned, schr 
Effie May, Wickford (R I) for St John.

Trapani, May 25—Sid, bark Lucia, Glou
cester (Mass.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 14—Sid, schr 
Crescent, from Hantsport for Hartford.

Passed—Stmr Volund, Newtourg for Wind-

Furness Line stmr. Florence, Capt- Barr, 
from Sydney lorFOR SALE, sailed Monday afternoon 

Halifax and St. John.
TJtAlRM FOR SALE—Situated in the parish 
T of Studholm, K. C„ containing 200 acres, 9 
miles from Sussex half mile from P. O., one 
mile from school, two and a half miles from 
Mills, stores, churches, blacksmiths shop 
and cheese factory. Soil, clay loajûa, tree 
from stone; cuts 36 tons of hay; dould be 
made to cut 60. Abundance of pasturage; 
well watered. Plenty of good hardwood. Ap
ply on the premises to David Proudfoot. P. 
O. address, Mt. Pisgah, K. C. 6-24-2mon-w

engin- 
now 

lost hie
William H. Wattley, chief 

eer of the steamer Askwortn
^eUnFr,d?yereeve-inT T^vS^wa. lying 
off Staten Island, and Wattley was held
between two spiles while the rising tide_____
crept over him, drowning him by lnehoft- 
He was unable to help himself and too far 
away for any one to hear his cries.

i Annapolis;
à
I

I

Lloyd’s agent at Barbados, May 27. re
ports: “Independent survey of trig jL. u. 
Crosby, from New York for Rio Grande da 
Sul, reports condemnation iust™ab e . 
part of cargo has been discharged. Appar 
ently only a small portion of carg° 
aged, recommend that the cargo 'reab 
ped. No chance of chartering a vessel here 
to take forward the cargo.

I-
,TJ\ARM FOR SALE—The undersigned will 
J; sell his farm, containing 160 acree, one 
hundred of which is freq 
under good cultivation. It 
parish of Cambridge, county of Queens, with
in ten minutes drive from White’s Cove 
wharf; also convenient to churches, school, 
post office, etc., and cuts about 30 tons of 
hay annually. The buildings consist of a 
good frame house 24x32, well finished, with 
ell and woodhouse; also two large barns, 
hog house, ice house, etc. Terms, two- 
thirds cash, the balance under mortgage. 
For further particulars apply to John Or
chard, on the premises. 5-24-imo-wn.

Noe and 
in the

from ston 
to situated Tuesday, June 13.

Stmr Soborg, Fischer, for Brow Head, t o. 
J E Moore & Co. Wednesday, June 14.

Boston viaI Thompson,
Bf ta0tmw. ^UTn’glSd.tTalsSt3^h”ju(l?; 
Por. bark ——. 550 lone Cape Tormen- 
tine to W. Britain or E. Ireland, d®*1?; 40ts- 
July Nor. bark Hugo, 809 tons, Halifax to 
Bristol Channel, deais etc, 
v rhaoles 192 tons, Pt Reading to aaiem, 
coal 75 cents; schr Annie A Booth, 16a tons, 
Guttenburg to Eastport, coal, 90 cents; schr G MaM. 291 tons, Pt. Reading to Win- 

80 cents.

CANADIAN PORTS.i

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE 
AT GLACE BAY, 1. S

sure

50 cards,all 
differen t. 
Maritime

Province views, full size, corner designs in col 
ors. postpaid $1. P. D. Ayer & Co., Publishers 
Moncton, New Brunswick.

Picture Post Cards stmrs Florence,
Wm. 
ter Harbor,When the returns were coming in from 

Woodstock, Hon. John Haggart said that 
if the Conservative candidate did not get 
500 of ej majoraty in Woodstock, the Lib
erals would be elected. When he was told 
that he had only 200, the ex-minister of 
railways replied that Smith would be 
elected by more than 300.

It was apparent from the very first 
of the returns received that Mr. Hyman 

going to carry the city. The opposi
tion saw this but somq of them maintain
ed that North Oxford was theirs. “Wait 
until Zoira is heard from,” said one stal
wart Conservative, and an enthusiastic 
Liberal retorted “just wait.” The returns 
from Zorra showed that whatever happen
ed the remainder of the constituency 
Zorra was not going to be drawn away 
from its old moorings.

Number 6, the headquarters of the 
Conservatives, was soon deserted. There 

nothing but mourning there. Room 
was crowd-

Sta-

AMHERST STOLEN BIG 
FOUND AT MONCTONMONEY TO LOAN.

-f

If TT. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, 8oJi- Jti el tor, etc., Canada Life Building, St. 
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loan» ne- 
eotiated.

i
sor.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, June 16—Sid schr 
Bobbs, for Boston. _^

Boston, June 15—Ard stmr Saxoma, from 
Liverpool. „ _ . .__

Cld—Brig New Dominion, for Loutsburg, 
schrs H C Gates, for St John; Clifford C, do; 
Nova, for Bear River (N S.)

Sid—-Barques Benj Hunt, for Rosario; An- 
geron (Nor), for Miramichi.

Chatham, Mass,June 15—Light 
hazy at sunset.

Passed north—Tug Gypsum King towing 
three barges and one schooner, from New 
York for Windsor (N S.)

City Island, June 15—Bound south stmre 
Rosalind, from St John’s (Nfld), and Hali
fax; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth (N S) ; schr 
Silver Wave, St Martins (N B.)

New York, June 15—Ard stmr Deutsch
land, from Hamburg; Baltic, from Liverpool.

Portland, Me, June 15—Ard stmr Vera, 
Dunstan, from Fowey (Eng.)

Sid—The wind bound fleet of schooners.
Portsmouth, N H, June 15-Passed echr 

from Newburyport, bound

Moncton, X. B., June 13-The horse 
and carriage stolen from Archibald s livery 
stable in Amherst on Thursday morning 
last have been located in Moncton. Uu 
Thursday night a stranger left the rig at 

Palace livery stable, W. A. Humptv 
rey, proprietor, but has not yet returned 
for it. Yesterday after the notice appear
ed in the press in reference to the stolen 
rig it was found that the unclaimed horse 
here was one tallying with the descrip
tion of the one stolen from Amherst.

The Maritime express this morning is 
hours behind time, the delay 

off above Riviere du

A Splendid Reputation is the 
Drawing Card of

theFredericton 
Business College

south winds
Forster,

Glimt,
and the large and increasing attendance 
proves that it is a good one.

This first-class, well equipped school is 
open to you at all times of the year. 
Young men and women who look out for 
NUMBER ONE, will attend this school. 
Write for free catalogue to

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 
Fredericton, N. B.

16, the Liberal headquarters,
ed, and the excitement was intense. Tele- Harcourt, June 15—Yesterday afternoon | ______ _ I from
b, «rSirtir £ „. *, *^-5- >sk
boys were in a jubilant mood and sent .Hensley Ôta vert. The church was hand- | Mr. and Mrs. William L. Prince of this Maple Leaf, from Arenburg, iMadena, via 
the following to J. S. Willison, editor of e»mely decorated, and the wedding march cby celebrated a notable event in their BgRbîgJ^.a Beta Hopkins, from Bermuda,

Elegy in tomorrow’s issue.” Dunn and Mi* Merilia Agnes Beers, both No elaborate preparations weie made tor II1Uabor0i June 14-Ard schr Childe Har-
wiien tlie house met at 8 o’clock, the of Beersville. William Glencross and Miss celebrating the auspicious event but the old,^Sweeney^ from Boston 

Liberals were present in large numbers, Annabeü Dunn stood up. The bride and occasion was simply taken advantage for I a ^
and were particularly enthusiastic, .bridesmaid were attired in grey ladies’ a re-union of the members of the Prince .Montreal, June 15—Ard stmr Hurona, Dor- 
“ What’s the matter with London!” doth, with pearl trimmings and white family in this section. A number ian Human, for Glas-
shouted Johnston, of Cape Breton, and chiffon hats. A 'reception was held for 1 friends called to offer congratulations and 
the party 'responded, “London is all £j,em a£ the residence <v£ Phineas Beers, messages in the form of gifts, letters and
right.” The same was said of North grandfather of the bride. The numerous telegrams were received from friends and barque Strathisla,
Oxford. „ gifts testified to the young people’s popu- relatives at a distance. . . MoCulley, for Manchester; schr Elsie, Par-

Wlien the premier arrived all the Lib- ]arity. TJiey wjli reside in Beersville. This remarkable couple were married in neU lor New York; barque Ludvig, Stephcn-
erals rose in their places and cheered 3 o’clock John D. Shirley, of Har- Amherst, on June 13, 1844, by Rev Dr. son, lor e wo ,
heartily. “What’s the matter with Sir COurt iwid Miss Mary B. .Bonmell, daugh- Tupper, father of Sir Cliarles 1 upper, at yuebec,' June 9—Ard stmrs Salacia, Mitch- 
Wilfrid” and followed with “What’s the (cr of David Bonne]], of Bass River, were the residence of Mrs Prince’s uncle the oil, from Montreal for Glasgow, and sld^ 
matter with Clause 16” and “What s the m^rnied. Edward Shirley supported the late William Logan, granduncle of onan, gtm^g M^ntauilt Cole, Mauritius
matter with room 16” and they were in groom an<j Lizzie Bryant acted as present member for Cumberland. for Montreal; Dominion, Mcndus, from Mon-
turn declared to be “All right.” bridesmaid. The bride was tastefully dress- Mr. Prince was born in Moncton, J™ ,«1 to,rro^iv^’l Manoh^er Mer'chlm!

There may be a chance now of the ed in wlute. and the bridesmaid wore 23, 1818, and was the second son of the Olsen, ir^ C”[c0ct;mi
autonomy bills going through before colored garments. The guests as- late Thomas Prince, who came to Moncton
July 1st and ' prorogation following soon >emycd at the groom’s residence for eup- from Portland, Maine, in June 1818, and | BRITISH PORTS,
afterwards. iter, and a dance was held in the evening, went into mercantile business. Mr. Tune 13—Ard. stmr Teelin Head,

•The presents received by the jxiung couple Prince spent some of his early hie in Nova xe'wcastie (N B). .
were numerous and valuable. Scotia, being book keeper m the Halifax Glasgow, June 13-Ard, stmr Lakon.a, from

Chronicle office for five years In 18791 stmr Siberia, from
lie was appointed to a clerkship m the philadelphla via St John's (Nfld).
T C. R. offices at Moncton and has lived inistrahull, June 13—Passed, stmr wwis- 
liere ever sinflÊ. port, from New York via Newcastle (N B).

Mrs. PrWtfe was the third daughter of fo^anRoe|d"'June 12-Ard, stmrs Glitra,
the lateiilKiptam Noah G. Fuller, lineal lrom Montreal via Sydney (C B), for Sharp- 
decen JT of Dr. Fuller of Mayflower ness; Moness, from Quebec.^ from

,_nd was born in Lower Horton, (N. M£ntreal vla London. „ „
i’eb 6 1821. Both Mr. and Mrs. Liverpool, June 13—Ard. stmrs Orcad'am

■ ’ dependants of old English from Montreal and Quebec (not previously), Avoca 1334 Ri0 Janeiro, April 16.
aecenuan s 1 Southwark. Montreal. Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April 16. ■ 9 O

________ Avonmouth. June 14.—Sid, stmr Mon Rosaj 6ssi Trapani, March 29. ACC1P (C LOlllD&nY
Among the family heirlooms, the aged calm Montoeal^ ailed stmr Rathlin -----------------—----------------- V Y J

couple have in tl.eir possession, is a bible, ^ Quabec ,or Belfast Mnrlne News Limited
used by Mr. Princes great grandfather Liverpool, June 13—Ard, stmr Portland, St Marine News.
Rev. Joseph Prince, 160 years old. This John. , ri. ioba-s (Nfld). The following charters ai- announced: V/hol6S3-lC Dry Goods
aged couple still have very good health ^tmr ^on^Uy, S^ Jo^n sJNfld^ bark St. Paul «0 ions HanUport^to W DUIC^IC y
Mr. Prince is remarkably bnght and Mou,rcal and Quebec tor Avonmouth; Ocean- Havana urn ^ p.^^. ^ Cof. King and Canterbury StS.
smart for his years, but Mrs. Prince ic. New York; Lewlsport, Newi astle in bi )umbjir •• , . nption Rosario. Norwegian -? , , ki dsuffers somewhat from paralysis, altliough for B^ehester john (from Munches- Aark Glance 842 tons, Weymouth Cjo^ to St. John^ N. O.
still in possession of her mental faculties. | t4'dUtbL Teutonic. New York. . Buenos Ayres, lumber, ?..a0. Xor baik Dal

t

Harcourt Weddings. nine or ten
being due to a 
Loup. The wrecked train is an express 
and three cars were derailed. The report 
is that no persons were injured

The Ocean Limited due this afternooh 
will also be blocked five or six hours. No. 
2 from St, John ran through to Amherst 
in consequence of the delay to the Mari-

run

William Booth,
^Providence, R I, June 15—Sid schr Roger

SS'iÆfoMrSiîgVSÇ
Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 15—Ard schr 

Carrie, from Newcastle (N B), for New
Ys1d—Schrs F & B Givan. from Sackville (N 
B) for New York: Alaska, from River He- 

(N S), for Bridgeport.

FIRST RAIL AT Stâbell, for Chester
Lightning Pranks.

(Hartford Post.)
Lightning struck a dining room in 

East Stroudsburg, where Drs, Angle and 
Cross were eating.

Dr. Cross was knocked off his chair and 
under the table. When he picked him
self up he discovered that a piece of 
bread he had held in his hand had been 
nicely toasted by the lightning.

SYDNEY PUNT
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
e<Slld 13th—Simr Mount Temple, Forster for

Sydney. N. S.. June 14.—(Special)—The first 
rail produced by the Dominion Iron & Sveel 
Company passed successful.y this afternoon 
through their rail mill which has just been 
completed. The officials of tl*e company and 
two or three rail experts were present on 
this occasion, and expressed themselves well 
pleased with the results.

Among the experts was 
of London, England, who was watching the 
process in the interests of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, for whom the first order of rails 
is to be filled. This order is for 25,000 tons, 
the rolling of which begins immediately. 
While the rail was passing through, an 
employe named White was caught in the push
ers and had his legs badly mangled. He can- 

The rail produced was an 85 
uncut.

Ackworth, ^kN-eL°otkJ,Uinae Sydney; at
Arran more,
BratUnkborg?y ml. at St John’s (Nfld), 

June 29. _
Bangor, 2202, at Belfast, May 8.
City of St John. 1412. London. June 4.

1609, London, May 24, at SydneyJ. P. Sandberg, Florence,
Gadsby, 2273, at Philadelphia, June 9; to sail

Indianapolis. 1503, Manchester, June 6. 
Leuctra, 1950, Barry, May 16, Savannah. 
Nord Amerlka, 1680, Genoa, at Sydney June

Pontiac, Liverpool, June 14.
Sellasia, 2263, to sail from Manchester June 

16. ,
Tanagra, 2159, Liverpool, June 2.
Wastwater, 1445, at Montreal, June 5.

Ships.
Elsie, 1289, Rotterdam, March 20; via Queens

town, May 1L
Marina Madre. 1554, Port Nolloth. May 1. 
Regina, 798, at Barbados, 'March 26.

Barks.

Wool
Wanted

\z /not recover. . ,
pound section and was 66 feet long.

Already Used.
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, has a 

friend whose house was recently visited 
by the stork, on which occasion if left 
a little girl. Ralph, aged 5, didn t take 

arrival, and when

Ladies Who Like Small Shoes AT ONCEFOR VIOLATING ALIEN EAW wearing 
re with-

Those who, take pleasure i 
ve the Pi# 
|scomforl B

f &Tm. It Spreven'te |he 
W infiamiVÈÊ0B 
eves tendwiee

Cash paid for same in small 
or large lots.

email shoea/c 
out the gaily 
use Fo 
allays à 
and ml
at ITruggLsts orÆy ma 
of our $100.00 d*ze off(

•taey will
fing, fa
ithee y

18 p>wderM25c., 
will partWilars

kindly to the new 
asked why he did not exchange it for
8 “It’s rtoc>iedlate; we’ve used her four 

days already.”

Sydney, N. S., June 12—A conviction 
was had on Monday morning in the sti
pendiary magistrate’s court against the 
Cape Breton Electric Company for the 
employment under contract in Boston, of 
A. F. Townsend, general superintendent 
of the road at Sydney. A fine of $200 

imposed upon the company. The 
evidence adduced for the prosecution 
showed it was the result at least of an 
implied contract made in Boston that 
Townsend come to Sydney and took the i 
position of general superintendent. ^

co<
prince are 
families.

Stott & Jury, Dept. rmam

HELP WANTED (FEMALE) Shoe]Makes yo fom-was
Wanted—Ladles to do plain ®ewin& at 

home, whole or spare time; $6 to llO per 
week; work sent any distance ; charges 
paid send stamp tor full particulars, 

i Luna Manufacturing Co., Montreal.
I 6-14-41-na-2i-w
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MANY JIM mmWM. BRODIE TO LEAVE 
HIGH SCHOOL STAFF

MR, FOND'S DRIVE MAY REACH 
SHE OF FORMER TROUBLE TODAY

HARMSWORTHS GET CASTORIAnïînMliill'HiH'HlWI1IHIIIIIIIIHIIl)lll|IIIHHl*IHlltlllHHii»iiiiiimîmî«

RIGHTS IN NEWFOUNDUNOt
Large-Number of Weddings in Which 

St. John People Are Interested.*
i ■ For Infants and Children,Intends Associating Himself With His 

Brother, the Architect.
Visitor from Ancient Colony Brings 

Interesting News — French War
ships Salute of British Flag in 
Token of End of Century-long 
Dispute,

Murray-Ghaee.
Mies Ada Chase, of No. 53 Victoria 

street, and Frederick Murray, of The Tele
graph business staff, was united in 
marriage Wednesday morning at the 
bride’s home, by ltev. David Hutchinson, 
pastor of Main Street Daptist Church.

The bride’s wedding dress 
grey edit, and her travelling suit of light 
covert cloth. The young couple left 
by steamer Prince Rupert for a tour 
through Nova Scotia and on return, will 
reside at No. 56 High street. Many beauti
ful gifts were received, including a pAlor 
chair and silver candelabra from Mr. Mur
ray’s fellow employes on the Telegraph, 
and hat tree from Albert McArthur, of 
Main street.

The bride anil groom arc popular and 
deservedly so and they will have the good 
wishes of very many friends for much 
happiness in their married life.

Bottcrcll-Macnec.
The Kingston, (Ont.), Whig of June 7 

tells of the marriage of Francis Bottevell 
of (Montreal, formerly of St. John, and 
Miss Ethel (Macnee, of Kingston, at the 
residence of the bride’s brother-in-law, 
Prof. James Cappon, of Queen’s Univer
sity, by Rev. Dr. Ross, uncle of the bride. 
The bridesmaids were nieces of the bride, 
and Dr. Morrow of 'MdGill was best man. 
The bride and groom left for Buffalo and 
Lake St. George cn the honeymoon tr ip.

M arti nson-Ervin.
The marriage of Miss Annie F. Ervin, 

of Carleton, to Arnold Martinson, wharf 
superintendent of the Furness and Man
chester lines, in this city, was solemnized 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of W’.C. 
S. Paynter, brother-in-law of the bride. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
H. D. Marr, of Carleton Methodist 
church, in the presence 
relatives and friends of the contracting 
parties. The bride, who was unattended, 

given away by Mr. Paynter. Subse
quently Mr. and Mrs. Martinson left on 
the C. P. R. for Montreal, Quebec and 
other Canadian cities, where the honey- 

will be spent. On their return they 
will reside at 153 St. James street, West 
End. 1

Many handsome presents wrere received, 
among which may be mentioned a tag 
set from Mr. Martinson’s fellow 
ployes, and he was also the recipient of 
an oak sideboard. Miss Ervin was re
membered by the staff of the N. B. Tel
ephone Company, where she had former
ly been employed besides receiving many 
private gifts from friends.

MeConneU-Engall.

A quiet and very pretty wedding was 
celebrated Wednesday at the home of 
John Grey, Millford, when his step
daughter, Charlotte A. Engall, was united 
in marriage to Charles McConnell, son of 
Robt. McConnell, 603 Main street. The 
ceremony was performed under an arch 
of beautiful flowers, by the brother of the 
groom, Rev. J. W. McConnell, of Moncton 
(N. B.) The bride was charmingly attired 
in a drees of cream voile; her travelling 
dress was navy blue with hat to match. 
A numerous list of magnificent presents 
testify to the bride’s popularity. Mr. and 
Mrs. McConnell left for Halifax and other 
Nova Scotia points.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

BejjdCthe

immature

mI EJ LRiver Driver and His Attorney, F. LaForest, Are in St John 
Again-Mr. Pond Makes Statement and Answers Reports 
Published in United States Papers.

William Brodie, for the paet three years 
teacher in the St. John High School, has 
tendered hLs resignation and the board of 
school trustees at the next monthly meet
ing will act upon it.

Mr. Brodie’e work on the High school 
school staff will close with this term and 
he will then go for a month on a visit 
to his brother Harry, of the C. P. it., Win
nipeg. After hie return, he will become 
associated with his -brother, F. Neil Brodie, 
architect, in his work.

The school officials express regret at the 
fact that Mr. Brodie has resigned, for he

r „ . .
-1 ■ r-~

AVege table Preparationfor As - 
similating theTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels ofwas of

Percie Johnson, of St. John’s, New
found- who has just arrived from the an
cient colony, told a reporter Tuesday 
that he had travelled as far as Halifax 
with W. Porter Allen, of New York, who 

the representative of liarmswofth 
Bros., the English firm owning The Daily 
Mail and other papers. This concern, as 
is well known, have been endeavoring to 

large concessions in Newfoundland 
for the purpose of making paper pulp and 
while in Halifax Mr. Porter received a 
cable from St.John’s that the deal had been 
consummated. By this action of the legis
lature Mr. Johnson said that ilarmsworth 
would receive some 2,500 square miles of 
forest land besides water concessions on 
the Exploits river for the purpose of erect
ing pulp mills. He considered the result 
a good thing for the colony as it would 
bring considerable capital into the country 
and give increased employment.

Mr. Johnson added that there had been 
much opposition in the island from people 
who did not understand the proposition, 
lie thought the work would be 
cd within a short time.

The visitor from the north also told of 
an interesting incident which recently 
marked the close of the long standing 
disagreement between England and France 
as to the shore rights in Newfoundland. 
He said that the French war vessel Troude 
arrived the other day on what was form
erly the French Shore, and in token of 
the amicable settlement arrived at, hoisted 
t'he English ensign at her mast head and 
saluted it; thus officially ending a dispute 
which had lasted nearly a century.

Levi W. Pond, the river driver who had 
trouble recently with the Van Buren 
company’s booms on the St. John river 
opposite Van. Buren k at the Victoria 
with his attorney, F. LaForest, of Ed
munds ton (N. ti.) Speaking Tuesday for 
Mr. Pond, Mr. LaForest said he was here 
on private business with the lumbermen 
for whom be is driving and that there 
was nothing of a public nature in their 
visit.

Mr. Pond, as before stated in The Tele
graph, is bringing down another drive for 
Grand Falls and it is expected to reach 
Van Buren in a day or so, perhaps this af
ternoon. It is expected there will be no 
obstruction and that the logs will pass un
hindered but if the booms are out again^ 
there is liable to be more trouble.

Mr. LaForest was asked as to legal pro
ceedings arising out of the recent trouble, 
but said he oould not speak on that sub
ject. A former ease of Mr. Pond against 
the Van Buren Company is, he said, to 
come up for trial in September next.
Mr. Pond Makes Statement.

Mr. Pond feels that not full justice has 
been done his position in the river matters 
and he gave out Tuesday a statement of 
which the major portion is here given as 
follows:

“So many conflicting and misleading re
ports have been published regarding the 
troubles between myself and the Van 
Buren Lumber Company, that I deem it 
toy duty to set matters right, lest the au
thors of these untruthful reports attain 
their object, which can be none other 
than to prejudice public opinion.

“We all know that the time is soon ap
proaching when the question of free navi
gation on the SL John river, where it is 
itfle boundary line, is to be settled either 
in the courts or by international arbitra
tion. Those who are most interested are 
•the parties who own mills along this part 
of 'the Hiver, and who place what 1 claim 
are obstructions to navigation in the river 
so as to direct logs coming down stream 
from their natural course towards the 
mills they own.

“As contractor of the Madawaska Log 
Driving Company, having charge of the 
drive from the Allegash River to Grand 
•Falls, 1 am not supposed to know whose 
logs i am driving; my duty being simply 
to drive the logs left remaining in the 
river or on its banks. If one mill owner 
diverts the logs of his neighbor towards 
his own mill it is none of my concern. 
That is a matter for the mill owners to 
settle between themselves. But in order 
to drive the logs in the river it is neces
sary for me to go up and down the river 
with my crew accompanied by tow-boats 
and bateaux, and all 1 claim is, that I 
have the right to do so and can remove 
any obstruction that impedes my passage.
As to Obstructions.

“Article 4 of the Ashburton treaty says: 
‘It is agreed, that where by the provisions 
of the present treaty, the River 5$t. John 
is declared to be the boundary the navi
gation of the said river shall be free and 
open to both parties and shall in no way 
be obstructed by either/ Gan any langu
age be more explicit, and who can reason
ably contend that it needs interpretation 
by courts or arbitrators?

“The place where this trouble, so much 
talked about, occurred is opposite Van 
Buren, where the River St. John is the 
boundary line.

“About two miles above Van Buren on 
the Canadian side, Grand River runs into 
the St. John River. Immediately below 
this stream on the Canadian shore, thi 
Van (Buren Lumber Company have hung 
a sheer boom stretching into the River 
St. John a distance of about 2,000 feet, 
extending into the American’s waters 
(that is beyond the channel) for the pur
pose of diverting logs coming down river 
towards their mills at Van Buren. About 
Jfifty or sixty rods below this point they 
have another similar sheer boom for the 
same or additional purpose. These booms 
Jiave wings along the whole length .which 
wings are attached to the booms by means 
of braces, chains and spikes on the booms; 
these spikes are left several inches above 
dhe braces, not driven in, and one end 
of the brace holding the wings is pried up 
above water from three to four feet.

“These two booms extend out to water 
jwhich is very rapid arid if we were obliged 
to tow our boats out and around the end 
of these booms we would meet very swift 
water and, owing «to the proximity ot 
■these two bootms, it would be impossible 
to get around them as the tow line of 
the boat is only 300 feet long and no ar
rangement co-uld possibly be made for 
horses to haul these tow boats at a dis
tance of such a great length of line re
quired to go around these booms.
Network of Obstructions.

“‘Moreover the river around these locali
ties contains a great number of blind oi

sunken piers erected there for the pur
poses of the Van Buren Lumber Com
pany’s mills which, together with these 
booms at this particular place, make a 
network of obstructions of the most dan
gerous kind. Immediately above the sec
ond or upper boom the swift water of the 
Grand River comes rushing into the St. 
John and it is a very dangerous thing in
deed to try to pull a tow boat over a 
boom at this point as whilst so doing the 
tow line is dropped and the heavy boat is 
left in the hands of those who arc trying 
to pass it over the boom.

“Moreover, all along the bank of the 
river from the mouth of Grand River 
down stream for a distance of about one 
mile the bank is covered with rafts belong
ing to the Van Buren Lumber Company; 
in consequence of which when the horses 
towing the boats arrive at a swampy place 
it is impossible to take the horses into 
the boats on account of the rafts and 
pole them beyond the swamp as is always 
done in such cases and I am obliged to scud 
the horses up to the highway a distance 
of over a mile in order to cross over the 
swamp and bring the horses back to the 
river through the fences and iields of the 
proprietors.”
Answers Borne Statements.

Mr. Pond then reviewed the recent 
trouble and criticized the reports of Ameri
can papers as untrue and unfair. “Sooner 
or later,” he said, “testimony under oath 
will be taken, and I have no doubt that 
the public will than be satisfied that they 
have been outrageously imposed upon by 
the statements of the Van Bureii Lumber 
Company people. In the meantime take 
this statement of Violette, for instance, 
which has been published. ‘Mr. Violette 
stated that two bateaux of the Van Buren 
crew were on the booms, a distance of 
'about fifteen to twenty feet, separating 
them, leaving an ample space for Pond’s 
boats to pass and the boom was sunk at 
the time from three to four feet under 
water so that Mr. Pond’s boats could have 
got over without any trouble, without even 
touching the boom.

“This statement is in accord with all the 
others who have published their state
ments in favor of the company. As one 
knows the manner of sinking the booms 
to allow a passage over it, is to place 
bateaux across it in the manner above 
stated; but these bateaux are only a foot 
and a half high. Will anybody now explain 
how it is possible to sink such a bateau 
three oh four feet without swamping. 
Moreover one will readily see how a boom 
with wings, the end o.f which protude 
three or four feet out of the water and 
twined with spikes cannot ibe sunken so 
as to allow boats carrying six or eight tons 
to be hauled over by hands without in
convenience or trouble or even touching 
the boom. '

“The St. John Lumber Company recoup 
one for any damage or loss occurring to me 
by passing over their booms. On the con
trary, the Van Buren Lumber Company 
never would agree and absolutely refuse, to 
pay me any damage which they have oc
casioned to me. More than this last named 
company iftve not paid me, and wholly re
fuse to pay me one cent of tolls for driv
ing their logs for the last two years.
As to International Aspect.

Much ado has also been made by this 
company in the press to raise a very un
worthy international feeling. This is most 
reprehensible. It is not a question between 
Canadians and Americans. It is simply a 
right which 1 or any other person, regard
less of his nationality have to “a free and 
open navigation” of the St. John River 
without obstruction. The only internation
al feature in the whole matter, which has 
excited the feelings of the Canadians, is 
the action of the Van Buren Lumber Com
pany in sending from Van Buren a crew 
of Americans, with4 American rifles and 
•taking powession of the Canadian shore, 
and chasing off that shore, parties who 
were com milling no other offence than 
asking to be allowed a^passage to go up the 
St. John River, and in case of refusal at
tempting to -make a passage as they had a 
lawful right to do.

“In conclusion I wish to state that I 
never had any interview with Allen E. 
Hammond, nor did the latter make any 
promises to my solicitor as reported; 
neither did the attorney general of New 
Brunswick refuse to allow me to apply for 
an injunction against the Van Buren Lum
ber Company. 1 never intended to do so. 
I applied for and got a provincial constable 
to accompany my drive to preserve the 
peace and to let the Van Bureii Lumber 
Company know that if they thought I had 
•no right to navigate the St. John River 
without obstruction f-roifiNhem, they they 
could not take the law in their own 
hands, whilst I was removing these ob
structions, and if I was doing anything 
unlawful it was for them to have recourse 
to law.”
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BROTHER Of FATHER acted as flower girls and carried baskets 
of sweet peas.

The bride was the recipient of a large 
number of presents, that from the groom 
being a silver1 service. The ceremony "was 
performed by Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates. Mr. 

(and Mrs. Cheyne will reside at 160 Wright 
street.

Wm. Brodie, Who Resigns from 
High School Staff.

has been a most capable teacher. He is 
a poet graduate of Harvard and in every 
way wae unusually well qualified to give 
instruction.

Chancellor Harrison, of the U. N. B., 
speaking to a Telegraph reporter Wednes
day about his visit to the High school, said 
he regretted to learn that Mr. Brodie was 
to leave the teaching staff. He looked up
on him as a very efficient teacher and 
knew that the other teachers and scholars 
of the school were sorry to learn that he 
was to sever his connection with them.

I'f was

l. BROUGHAL KILLED On and after JUNE) 4, 1906, trains will de
part and arrive daily (Sunday excepted) aa 
follows:—moon

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
McLean-Byers.

Fell from Sixth Story Window of Bos
ton Building to Sidewalk.

6.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Chene, 
Halifax, Campbellton, Piotou, -the Syd
neys.

7.46—No. 6, Mixed- for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Cnene, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point du Chene, 

Pictou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
17.15— No. 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp-

19.00—No.’ 134, Maritime Express for Qutibeo 
and Montreal. Point du Chene.

22.40—No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp-

23.25—No.* 10, Express for Piotou, Halifax and 
The Sydneys.

Wednesday morning Mrs. Eva Byers 
Hazen McLean 
residence, Fair-

em-
wae married to 
at the bride’s 
ville, by Rev. S. Howard. Mr. and 
Mrs. McLean left on a trip to maritime

Thomas W. BroughaJ, brother of Rev. 
L. V. BroughaJ, C.S.C., was killed in Bos
ton Monday by falling from the sixth 
story of a building to the street. He was 
a porter employed in the Mason building, 
Liberty Square and'"while washing a win
dow on the sixth story, fell 75 feet to the 
sidewalk. He was taken to the relief sta
tion in an ambulance, but died just as he 
reached1 there.

Mr. Broughal was married, living in Dor
chester, where his wife keeps a small store. 
He belonged to one of the oldest and best 
known Catholic families in South Boston, 
and he is survived by seven brothers, one 
of whom, Rev. L. V. Broughal, C.SX)„ was 
ordained to the priesthood in December 
last by Bishop Barry. Father Broughal 
for a time in St. Joseph’s College and is 
well known by many in St. John.

:

£ -province points. Mr. McLean is a motor- 
man on the street railway.■

REV. MB, PHILLIPS' Pettee-McCutcheon.

The marriage of John S. Pettee, of 
Petersville,
Amelia M., daughter of John McCutch- 
eon, of the parish of Hampstead, Queens 
county, took place at the Free Baptist 

Victoria street, on Wednes-

Queens county, to Miss

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.25—No. 9, Express from The Sydneys, Hall, 

fax and Pictou.
7.45—No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp-
9.00—No.' 7, Express from Sussex.

12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont
real and Quebec. Point du Chene.

15.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp-
16.30— No.* 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17,00—No. 3. Express from Point du Chene 

and Moncton.
17.16—'No. 25, Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton. _ „
1.36—No. 81, Express from The Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (Sun
day only). _

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24.00 o’clock Is midnight.____

D. POTTINGER, 
General. Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,
St John, N. B. Telephone 1063. '

GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

; parsonage,
day, June 14. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. David Long. The young 
couple will reside at Petersville.

Rev. Mr, Prossèr Home From Re
dedication of Church at Pembroke— 
Supply by Students Arranged. Gardiner-Palmer.wae

Joseph Gardiner, of Hampstead, Queens 
county, and Miss Gertrude A., daughter 
of Stephen Palmer, of Upper Greenwich, 
Kings county, were united in marriage 
at the Free Baptist parsonage, Victoria 
street, on Wednesday, June 14. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. David 
Long.

Rev. A. J. Prosser returned Tuesday 
from Pembroke, 
preached the re
day morning last,: in the Free Baptist 
church. The church in Pembroke has been 
closed for four or five months, in. which 
period it was rebuilt, and Is now practically 
a new church. Rev. C. T. Phillips, Mr. 
Prosser’s predecessor in the Waterloo street 
church, is -pastor, and as Mr. Prosser was 
formerly pastor of the Pembroke church it 
was thought fitting that -he should rededi-

During the service, the church granted 
permission to preach to Doves Sharp, a U. 
N. B. sophomore, and Mr. Sharp will spend 
his summer vacation there assisting the pas
tor. Mr. Prosser says that the people of 
that circuit are strongly in favor of Bap
tist union.

Under the arrangement between the Bap
tist and Free Baptists, by which students 
should be sent to work among t£e two de
nomination*, pending union, George Kier- 
stead, of the Victoria street Baptist church, 
will spend liis holidays on the Beaconsfield 
circuit, Carleton county, under the direction 
of Rev. L. A. Fenwick, and Percy R. Hay
ward, of the Superior school, Woodstock, will 
spend the holiday season with Rev. B. II. 
Thomas, of Dorchester.

Jeton county, where he 
cation sermon on Su-n-

Chri
d5iOBITUARY

McManns-McDonald.

Sydney, N. S., June 14—The marriage 
took place in the Church of the Sacred 
Heart at an early hour this morning of 
Miss Margaret, daughter of Ronald Mc
Donald, collector of customs, to Reid Mc
Manus, contractor, Memramcook (N. B.) 
Rev. D. M. 'McAdam, assisted by Revs. D. 
V. Phalen and C. J. Brady, officiated. The 
bride wore a travelling gown of blue 
broadcloth, and was given away by her 
father. She was attended by her cousin, 
Mies Catherine McDonald, daughter of 
Hon. Senator McDonald, Glace Bay, 
wliile tile groom was supported by his 
brother, Edward E. McManus. The newly 
married couple left on the early train for 
a tour of Upper Canadian cities, and on 
their return will reside at Bedford, Hali
fax. The groom’s gift to the bri<le wae a 
gold broach set with -pearls, and to the 
bridesmaid a gold ring set with pearls.

Ritchie-Stewart.

Miss Annie Lowery.
Woodstock, -N. B., June 13.—(Special)— 

Miss Annie Lowery, formerly of Ereder- 
icton, -who has been dangerously ill for 
some weeks from a complication of dis
eases, died this evening in the 34th year 
of her age. She was a sister of Mrs. M. 
D. Lister and has made her home here for 
some time. The body will be forwarded 
to Fredericton by the Gibson train tomor
row evening.

Pugsley-Recce.
The marriage of Frederick E. Pqgsley, 

of Cambridge, Queens county, and Bessie 
E., daughter of William Reece, of Cam
bridge, Queens county, took place at the 
residence of A. G. Cameron, 34 Wall 
street, St. John, on Wednesday evening. 
June 14. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. David Long, pastor of Victoria 
street Free Baptist church, in the pres
ence of a lew friends.

i \ .
Students Can Enter 
At Any Timef.

Aa we have no summer vacation, do not 
divide into terms, and the instruction given 
is mostly Individual.

We do not find It convenient to give a sum
mer vacation, as many of our students ars 
far from home, and would be seriously In
convenienced by an interruption of their

Mrs. Walter N. Hayes, Head of 
Millstream.

The death of Mrs. Walter N. Hayes, 
of Head of Milatveam, occurred recently 
after a brief illness. She was formerly 
Miss Amelia Finniss, the youngest daugh
ter of A. i$. Finniss of Fairville. Besides 
her husband, father amd mother, she is 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. B. B. llayes, 
of Everett (Mass.) and Miss Lizzie, at 
home, and an adopted 'brother, G. W. 
Russell, of Like ('liaides (Man.) She hud 
been married 'less than a your.

Gallagher-Rvoney.

A very pretty wedding took place in St.
Peter’s -church Wednesday morning at t> work! 
o’clock, when Miss Sadie Gallagher, of |
Petersville, Queerus comity, was married, 
to Patrick Rooney, of Ghfsley street. The 
ceremony wae performed by Rev. Father 
Bergman, C. SiS. R. rl he brid'x-anaixl, Mite 
Lott.ie Donovan, of Peterovilic, wore a 

costume and white pie
hat. Fred Rooney supported ., . , ,

The happy couple will Breton, the bride wearing a fawn-colored 
street. They ; traveling suit with brown hat.

Besides, St. John’s 
summer weather is 
bo cool that a va
cation is not neces
sary.

Catalogues free to 
any address.

S. KERR A SON.

sejant
f/j/mxi

The Sunday School Revival /1
Wednesday Dr. G. O. Bachman de

livered his second evening’s lecture in 
Fairville Methodist church. His subject 

The Work Wc Plan. He very ably

fa
SAfeo*ÿjAi

Halifax, N. S., June 14—The marriage 
of W. B. Almon Ritchie, of the law firm 
of Borden, Ritchie & Chisholm, to Lilian, 
daughter of Lt. Col. Stewart, took -place at 
St. Luke’a this morning, and wae a bril
liant affair. The church wae crowded to 
the doors.

brown doth
and in an interesting way told about the 
organization of the Sunday school, using 
the blackboard to illustrate his points, all 
of which wrere ofl great help and profit to 
all in attendance.

The audience was of fair size, a large 
number being teachers and officers from 
the city schools, showing that those who 
have heard the doctor once desire not to 
miss his other talks, and all were amply 
paid for their journey.

President R. T. Hayes, of the city S. 
S. Association, presided, and in closing 
the meeting called attention to the meet
ings to follow.

Those for today are in Centenary 
church, this afternoon at 3 o’clock for 
general Sunday school workers, The Pre
paration of the Teacher, at 4 p. m.; same 
place, for primary teachers and mothers, 
The Bible for tiie Child; evening at 8 
o'clock the third popular lecture will be 
given in the West End Baptist church. 
Subject: The Work We Plan.

These meetings are not for Teachers 
and Officers only, but are for all interest
ed in Sunday school work and in children. 
At the services an offering will be taken

the groom.
.reside at 379 Gheslcy

the recipients of many beautifulMrs. Daniel Thompson.
Woodstock, N. B., June 13—(Special)— 

The death occurred at her residence this 
afternoon of Mrs. Daniel Thompson in 
the 70th year of her age. Last Saturday 
evening deceased was attacked with a 
severe pain in her head, which partially 
paralyzed her brain, rendering her unable 
at times to recognize the family. She 
gradually sank until death relieved her 
of her sufferings.

Mrs. Thompson had not been enjoying 
the best of health for some time. She 
was a loving wife and mother and kind 
neighbor, whose loss will be keenly felt 
by the family and community in general.

The deceased was born in Ireland, but 
has been a resident of this town the 
greater part of her life. She is survived

John H., 
G. Thompson, 

and one daughter. Miss Blanche, who re
sides at home. The funeral will take 
place from her residence on Thursday 
morning to St. Gertrude’s church, where 
a mass of requiem will be celebrated, 
after which interment will be made in 
the Catholic cemetery.

gifts. The bride was attired in fawn crepe 
dc chene trimmed with w.lnte silk over 
lace and wore a white picture hat.

Ya ugh an-G roes.

Yesterday morning Miss Helen Gertrude 
Gross and Frank Pcrcival Yauglmn, elec- 
-riciaii, were married in Germain street 

: Baptist church, ltev. Dr. Gated officiating. 
A wry prettv. and quiet -e wedding ! bride woi« a traveling dress of navy 

was celebrated last Monday afternoon at blue, w.lh champagne and bluv^ 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mason. ! “vngs end hat to match ril-c « g e“

S--wp— tLSt sS W £5
£3i?5 nTnknSi. u« «*> movn '■» *•> —* ”•“'
was drefsed in grey voile trimmed with 
allover lace. She wore apple blossoms in 
her hair and carried a bouquet of the same 
tied with white ribbon. The ceremony was 
performed at 4.30 by Rev. 1). J. Bailey, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Dean. There were 
only a Tew of the immediate relatives of 
the jbride present. The bride’s travelling 
suit was of blue serge.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott will be away two 
weeks and on their return will live at 268 
Germain street, St. John.

Dugan-Blair.
Saturday at the residence of J. ill. V. 

Muir, Montreal, Mirs Helen L . Blair, 
daughter of the late George A. Blair, of 
Chatham, and W. A. Sydney Dugan, were 
married by Rev. Dr. J. Edgar Hill. The 
ibride wore a travelling costume of green 
clotfl, and pale blue hat. Mir. and Mrs. 
Dugan left for Quebec.

Scott-Mason.

Spencer-Sparks.
. In the Methodist parsonage, North End, 

Wednesday evening, Miss Rachael Sparks 
and Joseph Spencer were married by Rev. 
Samuel Howard. The bride was attended 
by Miss 11 odder, while T. Linton was 
groomsman. Mr. and Mrs. Spencer will 
reside in Moore street.

Ccsman-Fowler.
Wednesday, a-t the home of the bride’s 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Fowler, 
51 Stanley street, their daughter, Hattie 
Maie, and John W. Gasman, were mar
ried by W. O. Raymond. The 
bride wore white organdie and 
carried a bouquet of carnations. Mrs. 
Cosman will be at home to her friends 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoon and 
evenings, June 21 and 22, at their home, 
157 Marsh Road.

Smith-Robson.
Wednesday at St. Jude’s church, Varle- 

ton, Miss Bertha Elizabeth Robson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Robson, 
of Carleton, and Gordon Bennett Smith, 
were married. Rev. G. F. Scovil perform
ed the ceremony and a reception was held 
at the home of the bride’s parents. The 
bride and groom received many handsome 
gifts.

by her husbaud, four sons: 
William, Frank and Dr.C. P. R, Getting Cantilever By 

Acquiring Stock Control,

and strengthen the structure. The company 
has not been running their heaviest en
gines over the bridge because it was not 
deemed wise.

Besides the bridge, which was built by 
•the Bridge & Railway Company in 1885, 
the company also owns the track from the 
west side of Mill street to the C. P. R. 
yard in Fairville and over this the C. P. 
R. will now have control. As to the fin
ancial end of the matter little is said. The 
Bridge & Railway Company shares are 
$50 par value and the capital is $500,000. 
It was said on the street yesterday that 
when control is secured the C. P. R. will 
spend $50,000 on the cantilever.

O’Brien-Ready.

In St. Rose’s eurch, Fairville Wednesday 
Miss Blanche Ready, daughter of James 
Ready, was wedded to Joseph O’Brien, by 
Rev. Charles Collins in the presence of a 
number of invited guests and relatives of 
the bride and groom. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Mary Ready, 
while Arthur Ready was the groomsman. 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien left" for various 
United States cities. From the employes 
of the James Ready Company, of which 
the groom* is accountant, the bride receiv
ed a very handsome silver tea service. 
She was recipient of many wedding tokens.

The C. t\ R. is securing control of the 
stock of the 45t. John Bridge & Railway 
Extension Company and in this way will 
in a few days, be able to dictate the policy 
it wants in connection with the cantilever 
bridge across the falls.

Asked yesterday as to the reported sale 
of the bridge to the C. P. R., T. B. Rob
inson, secretary-treasurer of the Bridge &
Railway Extension Company, said that 
the report that a sale was consummated 
was not correct. He said, however, that

ssrtir.'sSiïasTtt **-»— —
Stock of the company. sequel to the story of Mrs. Amelia

Mr. -Robin-on did not wish to go into ^^“'^earam.^oharging' awGcUon of her 
details but it is learned that for sonic child, came yesterday morning und proved 
time negotiations were being ear- one-. husband arrived early

• i ° ,, >> v I uesday morning and later on met his wife
Tied oil b> the ( . 1.1». lor eon- 3{ t lu- (’entrai station. In the presence of 
tixxl of the stock and that this has all been Chief Clark, Deputy .Jenkins and Detective
conducted from Montreal. Whether or not Zll e"ected' but not

r> -n > without trouble. Mrs. Metcalfe was at first
there was anything in tue C. P. R. s ex- obdurate and bent on returning -to her peo-
pressed intention of building a bridge pi© in Attleboro, but the officers prevailed 

miestionpfl on the «trppf upon her otherwise, and husband, wife andaero*» the lull* is questioned on the street ehjld ]eft for their home in Oxford. To De
but at any rate it it a fact that the eor- tective Killen Chief Clark gives the 
•novalion will soon control the cantilever credit fur the happy termination or affairs, 
bridge and will be able to make repair* I Æffi? pas*e* tbe ,ourel*

to defray expenses. \
At yesterday afternoon’s meeting the 

addresses on The Little Child and The 
Preparation of the Teacher were particu
larly good.

Pickks-Killam.
A quiet wedding took place at 8 o’clock 

Wednesday morning, 14th, at the resi
dence of Frank Killam, Elm street, Yar
mouth (N.S.), when his eldest daughter, 
Caroline was united In marriage to Flet
cher Ward Pickles, a son of Rev. F. H. 
W. Pickles, who was the officiating clergy
man. About thirty guests were prevent, 
the pleasure of the occasion being much 
increased by the presence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ncave (son-in-law and daughter of 
Mr. Killam), who had arrived on 'Satur
day from China by way of Aberdeen, of 
which ci-ty Mr. Ncave is a native.

The rooms were taste fully decorated 
with apple bless.mis ami other flowers of 
the season. The bride wore a white Jap
anese silk dress with tulle veil and carried 
white rases. She was attended by Miss 
Lillian Deinstadt, who was dressed in yel
low silk muslin and carried yellow roses. 
The groom was supported by Lawrence 
Killam, a brother of 'the bride. The happy 
couple left by train for a trig iu Cape

Mrs. Mary Emery.
Mary, widow of William Emery, who 

was for years engaged in the shipping 
business, (South Wharf, died Wednesday, 
after a lingering illness1. Three daughters 
and two sons survive- The daughters are 
Mrs. Thomas Millar, of Bradford (Pa.),

. Mrs. II. H. Butler, of Boston, and Mrs. 
C. H. Smyth, residing at home, and with 
whom Mrs. Emery had of late years resid
ed. The sons are W. Albert, in the em
ploy of the Eastern Steamship Company, 
Portland (Me.), and George, of tin's city.

Michael Kelly’s Temperance 
Lecture.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelly, of St. Mar
tins, are inthe city. Tuesday night iu Tem
perance Hall, Carleton, Mr. Kelly, who is 
organizer for the Sons of Temperance, de
livered an address at a meeting presided 
over by W. J. 'Smith. David Fisher also 
spoke. Mr. Kelly has just finished a 
month’s work in St. John; Kings, Char
lotte, Queens, Sim bury, York and Car
leton counties, where he gave twenty- 
three addresses, lie expresses his thanks 
to the -people of the localities visited and 
to the railway and steamboat officials for 
-courtesies.

He has yet to visit a division in Albert 
and one in Charlotte and is ready to or
ganize divisions on application to his ad
dress, St. Martin

llugh/90 n Stewart.
Miss Mary Stewart and Geo. M. Hugli- 

son were married Wednesday evening <ut 
the residence of C. Daley, JNo. 125 Ade
laide street. Bev. R. P. McKim offici
ated. The bride was attended by Miss 
Maud Daley, and the groom by Daniel 
Daley.

arrested

Cheyne-Lane.
A quiet wedding took place Wednesday 

at 160 Wright street, when Miss Retta L., 
daughter of Walter Lane, was united in 
marriage to W. Frank Cheyne. The bride 

organdie
satin trimmings, bridal veil with orange 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of white 

Little Misses Marion Beid

Watson-U rquhar-t.
At the home of the groom,- 76 Sydney 

street. Miss Ella Blanche Urquhart, daugh
ter of Mr. Daniel Urquhar-t, of Kars, 
Queens county, was united in marriage to 
Edward V. Watson, Rcv\ Christopher Bur
nett officiating.

Mrs. Ada McKay.
Halifax, June 14—The death occurred 

here today after a long illness, of Mrs. 
Ada McKay, wife of John B. McKay, 
mantle manufacturer. The deceased was 
forty years of age and a native of Petit- 
vodiae {js jji.h tilie leaves one child,

with white

carnations.
^uud Wiiwie Morrow, nieces of the bride,
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